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A magician performs to raise money for his school. A3
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Honored: Middle school

students from the Pty-
mouth area will be hon-

ored for their ice sculp-
ture designs at 4 p. m. in
Kellogg Park.

4

its bid
I About a week ago, the
city offered its method ofrunning a recreation pro- I gram, now the YMCA is
offering itm ideao.

CloGIngs: Wayne County
BY E:VIN BlowN :.1government omces and er.w==

courts will be closed today , , The Plymouth Com- I 1
in honor of Martin munity Family YMCA - -

Luther King Jr. Day. That has presented a plan
* detailing how it could

includes the Wayne Coun- run community wide
ty Building in downtown recreation service, and expand them.

Detroit, the parks and *The YMCA would assume full - :
responsibility for providing quality pro- ::

recreation administrative grams and opportunities for all resi- -I·:
0/lices at Nankin Mills in dent, in the city and township," accord- -::2

ing to the four-page proposal. ::::Hines Park, Circuit Court ....

and omces of county exec- I RECREATION -{
utive, clerk, tredsure,; reg-
ister of deeds and com-
missioners. Omces reopen It wal presented to members of the : -

on Tlwesday. joint township-city recreation commit- .
tee on Wednesday. They had some
questions, but expressed pleasure that
a non-government operator has pre-

TUESDAY sented a seriou, proposal to take over
recreation.

City and township representatives on 
Moved: The Plymouth the joint recreation committee are to :

prement the proposal to their respectiveCity Commission will
meet at 7p.m. tonight at Ple.eiee ™CA. AS

city hall, 201 S. Main.
The meeting was changed
from Monday in honor of

Schools/ :
Martin Luther King Jr.

,»----. Day. -9 -*06* 4 i +

Special: The Plymouth-
Canton Board ofEduca-
tion will have a special
meeting at 7 p. m. to dis-
cuss a number Of student
expulsions. The meeting is
at the E.J. McClendon
Educational Center on

Haruey.

WEDNESDAY

Meet: The Plymouth
7bwnship Planning
Commission meets at 7

p. m. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

THURSDAY

Eally: The State of the
Plymouth Community
Chamber will be dis-
cussed at 7:30 a.m. at

Station 885.

BY IEVIN OIN

Scream 2" may rule theaters.
But the Plymouth chainsaw ma,-
sacre of ice blocks has it, 0-1

$ That wai evidenced by the
swarmi of visitori riturning down-
town thia week

And with the weather for carving
4 and viewing nearly perhet, record

+

.6*i..

Property

lory arts instructor at Romul
arts program at Henry Ford \

ither's expf
ord crowds
crowds were expected through 1
today and the clome of the 16th 
Annual Plymouth Internation- 
al Ice Spectacular on Monday .

Added to the usual repneen- i
tation of winged horses and 41

birds were a growing number 
of corporate logos etched in ice

and near perfect weather for
ice, carvers mid,pectators.

-Typically we get a day that'm
too *unny or a little bit too warm,0

Exports: Chuck Untic. a culii us High School, and Richard
Thepk who leads the culinao Community College, confer on
Henry Ford's ice display.

Perfect wes

to draw rec

acted *
t

i to ice fest

z'ti
Baid Paul Sincock, municipal ser-
vices director. But the way Ws
being predicted now it'•ping to be 4
perfect for the entire run.»
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Th• Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation Jan 18 voted to .pend approxi-
mately $714,000 for property to build a
new,chool in eouthwelt Cantoo.

The property, located on the north-
weot corner of Cherry Hill and Beck
roid•, is in an area previously targeted
by the dietrict for a new elementary
achoot.

'In the bond project, thi wu the tar-
get ar-," mid Superintendent Charl-
Little "On. way - Mt the bond pro-
poial would be,upported M if we tar-
geted a ipicific area, and that wa•
muthw- Canton. I think it'i • terrif-

ic location becau•, th, population
Fowth i going right put there:

ne di,trict vant. to build the new

whool in a reildential eetting, and
bilan negotiation, *ome time ago with

Me-..CH006 Al

, Talls
-

1
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l plan for
$ survival
' BY TONY BRUNCATO

 STA17 Warm
$ The survival of the Plymouth-Canton
B School District could be dependent on
4 the return of yearlong classes, schools
4 in industrial parks, or maybe even
1 making Borne elementary facilities

schools of choice.

Those were some of the preliminary
' ideas expressed Jan. 13 am the district
€ plans an all-out campaign to involve
4 resident, in the future planning of the
4 schools to avoid a course of self-
 destruction.

Superintendent Charles Little told
r. the Observer the district is in a "go-

out-of-business course, and we need to
find a way to curb it before it's too
late.*

Little, in a presentation which will
t also be given to parents, civic and busi-
¢ ness leaders over the next three

Pleaee,ee St•-AL, M

On ice
INDEX bought for Fedorou

'Clu,ing Ind- E new school skates into
1- --

town

422
Practle•: Serpi Fedorov had a Whale of a time when he
practiced with the Plymouth Whalen Wednesday.

BY E.vm Bamm
Stm ./=fra

Serpi Fedorov joined the Mymouth
Whaler, in an hour-long practice
Wednesday at Compuware Sports
Arena.

=He didn't embarrass me too bad," :
said Whalen defen,eman Troy Smith,
smiling. ·;

=I got to play on a line with him,"
maid Whalen leR wing Andmw T*,tor

9 tried to give him the puck all the ;
time."

He really eqjoyed himmelf," eaid
OM, Stef. Whalen witatant coach
and former Red Wing,Belle.

9 think it'e a big thrill for all the
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PLY-MMfFEpiE
0.3-* •f 00•d CO1

Ch..h, 1011 W Ch•.h,
-wai denied a remoning
»ught W-In/,day by
ch-h edlkiak

Th., /ought to hav. a

ah, ®h-h '41"- the *ilt
at 112 H-/, N///d *-
r•ditial to de, =A

But •• niallihon 04»ct-
ed, claiming th* propo,ed
youth drop-in ciater would
hi too busy to suitthe n•igh-
borhood during evening
h"Unt

Planning commi,sionon
vold 7-0,01- ther-00-
ing. Some Cited lahty con-
cerns. That'. becau- the-

u.ing th.ho- would have
to cros. the *treet, after
parking their carm in the
church lot

Help the kidl
You can help the children

staying at Mott Children'o
Hospital by donating wed
music CD* and Play,tation

PLYMOUTH DIS)

NOTICE TO

Notice is h-by given that the Pty•nou
6id. until Tueaday February 10, 19
Saving, Time b the following:

Ma¥IN{is

Specifications. pfulposal for= and oth
or may be obtained at the Plymou
b,isin- houia The Plymouth Diatrict
or reject any or 11] bids, in whole or pa
Biddem --t attend a site walk-thrm
at 9-00 a.m. Tu-lay January 27, 1998
Bid, may be mailed or delivered to:

Barbara KraA, Li
Plymouth Di
223 S. Main S

706 & Main Street (ten

Mymouth,'

inl'ALED envelopeplainly marked
SEALED BID: MO

For Opening· Tue*lay Febru
Mli.h: Jan-, ta. 31/

t-

Typo, of music n•,ded
include,asy li,toning and
p.ne•. n. *.4.cal
tion b tbo Little Prok-or
onth,Parkbof.tore.

le, more inibrmation, con-
tact the Brandy Memorial
Fundrai/er at 469780.

Haven heart

Ifyour,col-d a pr,mint
10'InotgoiN/OU••, Con-
mider donating itt. thi Ton-
qui.h Creek Yacht club thie
month for distribution on
Valietini: Dq.

Thi. -Pl,mouth Ha,
Heart- prgect i coordinated
by Eunice Torch. Drop off
locations are the Pen and
Ink Print Shoppe, 531 8.
Mill at Ann Attor Trait the
Mymouth Township treasur.
or's offici at Mill and Ann
Arbor Rood; and the homeof
Warren and Eunice Terch,
14410 Huntington Drive in
Lakepointe subdivision.

Items will be distributed
to famili- in need. During
January agencie, will be
contacted to Ne which can
uie collected it..

rRI et LIBRARY

BIDDERS

ith District Library will accept sealed
98 at 11:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight

er Contract Documents are attached

th District Library during regular
Library reserves the right to accept

1, and to waive any irregularities.

igh at 705 S. Main Street, Plymouth

brary Secretary
triet Library
•reet (Mail)

worary physical site)
MI 48170

rING SERVICES
Mry 10,1998 at 11:00 I.m

Wanted: Special Olympics coach
dunts who enter the Special
Olympic, game• in swimming
can't al,o compete in track and
Seld, Fouit .aid

Other itudent• are involved in
thi,wimming program becau.
it'. good exercile and provide.
them with experience around
water, u well u learning Mfety
around water, Foust uid.

B-ui .ome of th• •tudints
are in their late teen• or early
20„ they are already working or
attending •pecial training
achook. -The swimming i their
only outlet to associate with
their peen," Fouit laid. Younger
students attend Plymouth-Can-
ton,chool•

Al-ady, Foust has 60 *tudent.
regi,tered to participate in the
Special Olympics games. Fifty-
four of those participants are
from the Plymouth-Canton area
and attend, local schools.

fe

..... f........

YMCA, town,hip and
CRy.

841 and township program areas
16 into its portfolio: soccer, men's
1.1- and women's coed softball, bas-
El ketball, volleyball, youth T-ball,

Ienior activities and any other
combination based on mutual
agreement of the parties."

Recreation employees would
work for the YMCA, not the city
or township.

"Perionnel policies, tax
responsibilities, social security,
employee benefits, purchasing
policies and other administrative

Ann Arbor rendered bythe YMCA would be
procedur- applicable tomervices

administered by the YMCA,"
Christian School according to the proposal.

BY-AL=
BrAn Varra

Some 20 Special Olympians
have been dry-docked without a
iwimming coach to work with
them.

9Ve have a hard time finding
Iomeone" iaid Plymouth resi-
dent Jackie Fouit, Plymouth-
Canton Special Olympics area
coordinator.

Their moot recent coach una-

pectedly left and moved away.
Before that, Hooker Wellman, a
Canton coach, worked with the
Special Olympians. He's a hard
act to follow,- Foust said.

But she's also certain that

either a man or woman out there

will come through for the stu-
dents.

If you like young people, like
to volunteer and are at least 18

year, old and are a Certified

YMCA Amp
boardo. Both the city commission
and township board will also
review a proposal from the city
to operate recreation community
wide.

Tom LaBeau, president of the
Plymouth Y board, proposed
spending $197,000 for improve-

P lumoull
(U-

P,*:illh,O *0,1 20.,4 Ind 1hwall by Obil- 4
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HOME DEL
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Water Safety Instructor, Fouot
would like to hear from you. Call
her at home in the evenings,
451-0794.

Actually, time ia running
short. The,tudents need to get a
certain amount of practice time
in - according to state guideline•

to be able to participate in the
Special Olympics diltrict game,
at Franklin High School in Livo-
nia in May. Finalists from the
district games then go on to thi
state games in Mt. Pleaoant in
June.

0For the,e kid, this ia such a
big deal. They get medah. They
get to be on the swimming
blocks: Foust said.

The students range in age
from 8 to the late 200. «I know

people may think they don't
want todeal with tbe,e kids. But

,Al

ments to the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

Meeting participants said
they favored representation on a
governing board split in equal
thirds among the YMCA, town-
ship and city.

The money proposed to be

®bserver aNr
/4/Kn

monlloe Nowllpl,< 31251 S-ole 0-- MI
./.allm/ (-**#-- 01•--1. Feml

4¥ SE;MCE

p. 0-1 75¢
Pe,"10-1. 13.80

Dil y-. 64320

'-4.$65.00
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Jackie Foust
-Special Olympics coordinator

they milly are just regular kidi.
Swimming i, a good source of
exerci,e kr thekiN,» Foud uid.

Some of the kida have D-ni

Syndrome, cerebral pals, or
learning disibilitieo.

Not all of the 20 swimming
student, will participate in Spe-
cial Olympics ,wimming compe-
tition Some of the student, are

involved becau,e they are trying
to strengthen their muacles, for
track and field, for example. Stu-

spent on recreation would be
raised by a half-mil levy. Recre-
ation committee memben have

said the millage could be pre-
sented to greater Plymouth vot-
ers. But first, the city commis-
sion and township trustees
would have to approve such a
ballot question.

LaBeau said the YMCA-run

recreation program could be paid
for through a contribution of
taxes and participation f-.

Township Supernsor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy said that was an
approach favored by survey
respondents.

City Manager Steve Walters,
saying the cultural center ice
arena ia not a prime money-
maker for the city, Iaid, 'It
would be an ideal retro-fit for a
gym or swimming pool."

The recreation committee wu
formed last summer after a sun
vey showed greater Plymouth
residents are interested in
expanding recreation.

By the YMCA plan, the organi-
zation would incorporate all city

A unique Interdenominallonal Christian
education for children in grades K-5
O Experienced. certined teachers
0 Integrated. themauc curriculum
O Enthusiastic. Involved pan:nul
O Nurturing. ethnlcally diverse Christian community

Please come to our Open Mousesl
• Tbu™lay. February 5th. trom 7:00 pm. to 8:30 p.m
• Thundav. March 1901. hom 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m

Soup Supper. 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p m
We wl bo have a Minde,lfen Round Up. Thursday. April
23. from t: 15 p.m. 2:45 Bm. Mease call for reservations. or
to anange an appointment during school hours

741-4948

1717 Broadway. near the corner of Broadway & Plymouth
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READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

I Readers can submit ftory suggestions, reactions to stories. letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
suff through E-Md via the Internet at the following address:

ling.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

Il Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

dassified After Hours: 313-591-0900

Don't let your Nuw i ca, a /4 jooi

resolution go up in smoke!
hor-on

Lorent

Make 1998 the year you quit portions
a chainssmoking-for good. Let a Smoke

Stoppers professional at St. joseph

Mercy Hospital help you win your battle against smoking. By itself, or in
combination with the patch" or
gum, Smoke Stoppers can work for you.

the proper
Free introductory session Wiles. 1

The parce]
acres, and 4

74:

d Place dassified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
* If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper, please call one of our customer service repre
sentatives during the following hours:
Se•-y: 8 4,11 -Noon

1.:30.. - 5:30'."A

lm=.6.45:J#ax Ling: 313-953-2288
I You cm %-a M,ste,Card or Visa

to acce- the following information
· from our da=ified ads. This lervice

h available by noon Wednesday and
2 9-tury: -
: i.=Nk'uU:

: Vehkles: used trucks. vans and all

 makes 01 •utomobiln Cost $39.95
.

008 On-Ling: 313-591-0903 1L1 -

31' 4·

4

* You - cem On-Une with Just 1.1 1. 9
1 L.=1 / / '-'.- , .·

: about Iny communic,tionsiohware
- PC or M*intogh. On-Line users can:

• S- -4,00,4- unlimlied e-•wil.

• Ba- al 0.,wre of 011 1,Imme - Te!•11, Gorher, WWW and more
• Re•,1 eledronk allitims of th¢ the O-ver d Eocintric .ww:papers

I •0. wlih =nu- 10„m or•cross *econny.
* To De/n yout On-Line exploratio, call 313-591-0903 with your
: t»„99*er modem. At * |41# /10-/I. tm: 0,nv. At Ow Pali,9,4

0.-Ling Hottine: 313-953-2266
* 140. need heip, ad the On-Une Holline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313- 591 -0500
I Order rq*Int»01*ture, thothave been taken by ournaf! pho-
i • p.0.* *poN,6.110# 4-. p.*m-bgr, a••1 descriplion of the
: Am. -ch m, h,w Dem/:,Wi,le,d w«he, 0/ /=6.-tlks
6 • *20* *h• /•1•. $7.;Ofore•clidia-*prtnt/1,1 inadve.

(dick . /..11 e.4
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en.9 0/ I./1.1.0.4

e

Call to set up a free, no-obligation session. $42,000 an

You'll meet one-on-one with a Smoke Little.

Stoppers instructor. If you choose to sign up, He said

individual programs are available with flexible scheduling chase the p

options. Care Choices HMO members are eligible for The com

the bond iss

reimbursement of the program cost. a lawsuit fil

dent Jerry

Sessions in Ann Arbor and Plymouth

[ $25 off household discounts. ,
Also uk about 1

months, sai

Call Pat Harris, Smoke Stoppen: I and the dig
I (734) 712-4141 | behind by
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|ce Am
Icial High temperatures in

tholow 30* and in tholowSing

 and 20. were 0,(,tted to c=-tinue through Monday,
ed in the National Weather
=-U-- Service reported.
vide. .. To deal with weekend
ound crowde, Sincock said
•fety ' municipal service, had

four trame control plane
denu -32 barricad., to avoid

gri(Rockearly
They're u,ually inngor

place about an hour orning
their two until we thin thing•
with out," Su=ck said.

For townie• who want
n- to avoid hasile, Sincock

ma-ted avoiding down-
town and using Sheldon,

le Mill or Ann Arbor Roadif
traveling by car.

y.

re the individual prof-ion.
Events today include

Ba

al carving competition
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
individual amateur com-
petition from 9 a.m. top
noon, two-man student

- team competition from 10
Lm.-4 p.in. and Collegiate
Qualifier Team event
from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

I Event. are in Kellogg
Park, The Gathering just
north of the park, or the

' lower level of the Central
Parking Deck ofF of Har-
ve, iouth of Penniman.

" Parking U available in
the deck'• upper level,
and in the municipal lot
weet of Forest and south
of Ann Arbor Trail.

/8 Among featured events
9 taking place during the
8- fhotival wa, the Celebrity
11, Charity Carving Competi-
er tion at The Gathering.
al Among the participant,

at the 5:30 p.m. Thursday
Id event were Dan Miller, TV
ty Fox 2 sportscaster, who broad-

cut live from The Gathering
'X a, interested spectators
0 looked on.

ig Miller, like some other
,€ celebrity carvers. opted to
18 carve his company logo,
ie ameisted by a professional
"

carVer.

Plymouth dentist Ton.3
Morse and carving partner
Jennif,r Hoeake, Mis, Michil
gan, looked on u their asm•-:
Mat, professional carver J.RI

7.00'lls/", outtined "in//1 I
hor•e on tboirice block

I.orents then trimmed away
portions of the sculpture with
a chainsaw Hoenke, wearing

VE-¥21
4 •i - 7.11

-Ca

n t]

Fin

S al

an

arei

men
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Judy Ce
-Celebrity carver

4 Mi. Michilan tiarM *aid, ,
=I'm going to use the chisel.
it'll be safer."

"I'm rooting for them all,"
explained one of the judges,

04.14»i

'*

Plymouth Mayor Don Di.-
muke.

Soon, Hoenke was handed a
torch, to apply a clear, fin-
iohed look to the,culpture.

Across the i,le, celebrity
carving competition veteran
Judy Coy of WJR-AM was
expertly chainiawing her
block ofice.

While chiseling, she

explained, -rm going to,how
twoseamon.. Ill have OW Man 5
Winter with U» wind blowing
on 00. side andlhe s„mand.
Iailboat.the *Ii./.ide j

Coy, the -ht Will'.r, mi.-100
asked what her favorite tool
wa•. -rhe chai..:

Artful: Jim Shiel* a Macomb County Community
College student, uses a chisel to work on his school'8
display.

Magicians perform to raise
money school sound system

semi annual 

clearance

BY-AL=

Brendan Kownacki had a good
idea.

-rhe mund sy•tem at *chool
just didn't work too well. We
have a lot of ,-imblie, and 0ti#
and it just didn't work too well,-
maid the 12-year-old Ea•t Middle
School student. -My dad is on
the PTO and he thought that
they•hould get a new system.0

Indeed that's exactly what the
PTO did. The, got a bank loan
for the new *27,000 0„tem.
Ninety-five percent of the iystem
has already been initalled, Bren-
dan Mid

Now the FrO ha. to pay for
the oystem. That's when Bren-

Sergei #om;

guys,* Smith added. =He'§ just 00
fast, 10 quick. He takes juit two
strides and he's skating at full
speed.-

Plymouth Whalers players,
ages 16-20, are among the most
talented in the Ontario Hockey
League. Several will make it to
the National Hockey I.eague.

But Fedorov, a recent NHL
Most Valuable Player, showed
some advanced skills that
caused fans and players to smile
in appreciation.

Passes that typically arrive on
a player'* stick with a -thwack"
came to Fedorov noiselesslyras
he turned his stick blade ever Bo
slightly to catch the puck.

The Whalen goalies were able
to stop a few Fedorov shots here
and there - but not the ones fired

deftly into high or low corners of
the net, or pucks that jumped off
his stick after a barely
detectable flick ofthe wrists.

To have Sergei Fedorov out
here with kids that aredreaming
of playing in the NHL, it's a
great experience for them,» Ste-
fan said.

It'a a great measuring stick to

dan - a magician in hii own
right - approacbed m of hi•
friends at the Ana Arber Magic
Club to help him rai- money to
pay *the,ound Iyetem. 11-7
willingly and happily ...4

You are cordially invitad to -
Brendan and a host of other
mi,gicians p,/foim ther a,t at 7
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24 at Ead
Middle School, 1042 Mill Road,
north of Ann Arbor Rood.

Advanced ticket Hles are $5
per penon. Tick- at the door
are le. Ticket/ are on male dur-

ing lunch at the ,chool, u -11
u by calling 416-4965, 466-9804

Gueato will see magician,
Brendan, the Derringers, Jeff

ge Al

I.ID•Dolt, p.

Keuin Niemiec
-Whalen masco¢

see a guy like this,» he added.
A salary dispute with the

Detroit Red Wing» has resulted
in Fedorov holding out thin ...
lon. His future with the team is

in question, and a trade could be
a solution to the standofr.

David Da-itz, Whalen direc-
tor of public relations, said
Fedorov had been out to the

arena twice to skate, but this
wai his first time participating
in a practice.
«He just wants to get a little

bit into shape," Darovitz said,
adding Fedorov would likely join
more practices.

Wearing some old red and
white Red Wing hockey pants,
fla•hy Nike akates and a red Pty-

Scott. D. D-. Jack Hartley.
Gigip aad kim Mathi, hi
Ruth, J.,ty Hart-, -ICId-
Diep.

Brendan is guarant-d te
entertain with a ,eri- 1 silk

acir- tricks. --11 - IVic
with. guillatime - hill -k =Ib
00• to plic' th- hand i. it-a
su/p-im aid -king =
to put th,ir h,d in a b- whik
heput. a Wid. th:.ilh it
Byno-- will thi b. B.-

dan: ar. ./.kil/O HI: per-
formed at other ad»-0 - -1
u at Domino Farms.

All proc-d• from the 01-i
Imgot.ard.,inglithe=.

mouth Whalen practice jersey,
Fedorov took the ice at about 3

P.m.
AAer joining in =me stretch-

-, it wu time kr,kating drilk
and,imulated ru,h- upthei-
with the puck, alone and with
ofT-ive line mates.

«He look, a little tired.- com-
mented Ken H-A- dCanton,
who wheJ he heard Fedorov
would be practicing at the aN<,B
got his ,on, Kirk, out of West
Middle School and headed ,•er

Father and 'ea were on hand

br a Red WnB game 1-t year
whon Fedom• =red nve Somb -
the last in ovvirtime - to wintic

game.

But as the practice /Vn-ed,
Fedorovg well-known Ipeed on
diate. wa. retur,Ii.. 91®g pick-
ing up a step,- Haneline said.
smiling.

Kevin Niemiec of Canton, who
works u the Whalen ma,cot,
said, -He'I definitely a step
above the r.0,-

-This could be the last time

you ever-e him inDitmit, you
don't know -

School from page Al

Survival from page Al

the property owner, Eleanor
Wiles.

I The parcel ia approximately 17
acres, and will cost the district
$42,000 an acre, according to
Little.

He said the district will pur-

chase the property regardless of
the bond issue lawsuit results."

The comment 18 in reference to

a lawsuit Aled by Plymouth resi-
dent Jerry Vorva, who claims the

$79.6 million in bonds voters

approved for school improve-
ments last March ian't valid.

The district has had to hold up
the sale of bonds while the mat-

ter is in litigation.
If the district wins the bond

issue battle with Vorva, the gen-
eral fund will be reimbursed

with money from the bond issue.
If Vorva wing and blocks the
bond issue, school officials say

the district has enough money to
pay for the land through the cap-

ital improvement budget.
The deal is subject to results of

soil samples to make certain the

property is environmentally
sound.

«We still believe we can have

the school ready to open in the
fall of 1999; said Little.

E

further reductions
now m progress

Hurry in now for the best savings
on select fall & winter merchandise!

save
months, said times have changed
and the district needs to position
itself to keep from being left
behind by attracting more stu-
dento.

"What doein't count is all

thoee houses, developments, sub-
divisions, porches, garages,
gwimming pools and fences that
used to broaden our financial

shoulders; said Little. "What
doe, count ia young people,
that's how we get our money.

Little and board president
Mark Horvath spoke of Propo,al
A which limit, annual property
tax increae. to the rate of infla-

tion, with a 5-percent cap
-We spend a lot of time talking

about how bad Proposal A has
been for us; uid Horvath. Ut
doe•n't reward districti for grow-
ing their housing business, it
rewards them for growing kids.
It doesn't do any good to com-
plain about it, but to fix it.'

And the way for that to hap-
pen, according to the achoo]
board, i, to tap into the
rieource, of the district.

=We need to be on the front

edge of the wave, and to do that
-'re going to need wme ideas;
Horvath told the audience. =We

won't bo able to come up with all
tbo idow, io we need to goto the
people. We (the achool board)
Would b. torribly arrogant if we
thought we could come up with
the but idear

; Little noted that .chool dia-
.

tricts are operating with compet-
itive rules that weren't in exis-

tence before Proposal A
"Among them are per pupil

funding,» gaid Little. 'If we are
going to have any more millages,
they will have to be countywide.
Ask yourself this question, would
you share a millage with
Northville, Detroit or Grosse
Pointe?

«We want to be the bulldozer,
be out in front, the tidal wave,"
added Little. 0Some places will
be consumed because they itay
in the background. We want to
position ourselve, m we promper,
we're the leaden, 80 that we are
not consumed.

Horvath noted Plymouth-Can-
ton schools aren't the only game
in town anymore.

*We still want to be public
education, but we've got to stop
waiting for the money,» iaid
Horvath. -Phim im a busine- and

we have to run it that way:
And, Little is convinced there'a

an effort to eliminate school dis-

tricts.

-It'* clear to me there's an
effort to eliminate public educa-
tion," said Little. 'There are
group' out there trying to get a
piece of state funding that'o ear
marked -ch year k education -

Board member Roland Thomao

said thi: ii not a Imall problem
financially, and we know that
It grows For aRer,ear 0

Board member Carrie Blamer

said "education is always in a
crisis, and we have to find a
proactive way to deal with it.'

Thomas, who was elected to
his first stint on the board with a
platform to end what wu then
year-round schooling, now Iays
that maybeanoption to cutting
CO,ta

-We may have to take a look at
year-round .chools," Thomas told
the audience. «In mome wa, it
can save costs, but there are
increa- in others. We need to
evaluate it'

Board member John Farrow

believe, another idea may be to
open *chook in industrial parks
with day care centers. where the
cuitomers are. Many neighbor-
hooda are empty at 11 a.m. moet
dani.

Little even suggested •chool•
of choice.

0We could pinpoint elementary
•chools in the Iouth that might
have Bome room for enrollment
and make them schools of
choice," aaid Little. 9Ve could
gaineome revenue hom,tudent,
willing to come into the diatrict
where we don meet capacity *

Little noted that Balarie elec-
tricity, iwoline, coiti of repain
to bu- and kture and book

colt, ar, allinere-ing.
"Thooe costs are going up

Mater than what we are fund-
«17 .id Little 9'm determined
to beon the front edge of thi• -

®al prtes
on select merchardse

* no a®-nint: on pfor puch,i.
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OBITUARIES

A m.morial-vic. br Glady•
E. Stritton, 79, of Mymouth w.
Jan. 16 at St Martin ofTours
Ch-h. 1*lamamod 18=1
i,rii,ll.Ii,Int, I.wi.Imade by the
Schn'll,/b...U Funon; Hoa.
in Plymouth.

Mn. Stratton wu bornon
Sopt. 4. 1918, to Harry and Mary
misah.th Epton m Banp,
N-thern Ireliuid. She died on
Jan. & She w- oducated in Ban-
gor.chooband cumpleted two
years ofcoUele. On April, 1,
1944, she married First Lt John
A. Stratton of Kalamazoo in
Bohst. Northen Ireland. In
November 1944, ahe came to
Kalamazoo on the blackoutahip
Mauritania tor-ide with herin-
laws. She waa the Bnt Irish war
bride in the Kalamazoo aree.

Mrs. Stratton regided in Kala-
mnoo until July 1997 when she
went tolive with herdaughter,
Maureen Frey in Plymouth. She
w= a longtime employee of
Town and Country Supermar-
kete, retiring in 1981. She wu
active in many civic and charita-
ble cau,es, including Planned
Parenthood, elections, and the
Kalamazoo Soup Kitchen. She
was al,o a member of St. Luke's
and St. Martin's Episcopal
churches. She al,0 was a life-
long animal lover,and grew
beautiful m....

She wa, pmeeded in death by

Gran«
Her€ b a comp-on of 4 popu
Make Medel Fl.1.

............................. E/S....
Boston..... GP-178...... E/P....

EN ....

Yamaha... (2 ............. I.. ....1

Comider Kawai...peformance,
Hear it. Ste it. Play it. Buy it ™

• Limited quantities
• 90 days same-as-cash OAC

0 • Other sizes available
'Aa©oll Mitc Pro,h,ct Dieclogy

World War Il, mainly in the
Eumpian Theater, and attained
the rank of technical wrgeant.
He and his wife came to Michi-
gan in 1946. He owned and
operated Plymouth Televi,ion
Service at 139 W. Liberty in Pty-
mouth for more than 30 years,
retiring in 1986. He eajoyed
boating and water skiing.

His ourvivori include his wife,
Hilda; two sons, William A. of
Brooklyn, Charles T. of LaSalle;
one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Kathryn A.) Biehl of Johannes-
burg; and three grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
The Salvation Army.
-001-IL

Services for John N. Wilhide
Jr., 73, of Plymouth wen held on
Jan. 14 at the St. Peter Luther-
an Church in Plymouth. Mr.
Wilhide died on Jan. 10. Local
arrangements were made by the
Taylor Chapel of the Howe-
Peterion Funeral Home. Burial
was at Michigan Memorial Park
in Flat Rock.

He was preceded in death by
his two mons, Doug and David.
Survivors include his wife, Lucy;
two aons, Phil and Mark; one
daughter, Cindy; 10 grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice.

Services for Robert I-

, Sale

U

Corli,4 59, of Stone Mountain
Ge., were held on Jan 14 at
Pint United Methodist Church
of Farmington with the Rev
William Ritter omciating.

Mr. Corii- waa born on Jan.
28, 1937, in Redford. He died
Jan. 10 in Decatur, Ga. He wu
a partrer in Coriias Brick Clean-
ers for 20 years. He later sold
real e,tate for Norwood Realtors,
and insurance for the Washing-
ton National Insurance Co. In
1983, he was transferred to the
Atlanta office. He wu a mem-
ber of the Plymouth Building
Commission andthe Plymouth
Jaycees in the 708. He was a
very active member for 12 years
at Newburg United Methodi•t
Chur€h.

His survivors include his wife,
Suzanne of Redford; two daugh-
ten, Paula (Ed), Laura ( Greg);
two sons, Michael (Karin), David
(Chris); eight grandchildren,
Jason, Nichol, Eric, Daniel,
Nathan, Chelsea, Benjamin,
Lindsey; and one brother,
William (Jessie).

Memorials may be made to
The Asthma Research Founda-
tion.

AllrOIllilrli VIUA
Services for Antoinette Vella,

89, ofSouthfield, formerly of
Detroit, were held on Dec. 29 at
St. Ives Parish of Southfield with
Rev. Lawrence Zurek of St.
Michael'a Church in Southfield
officiating the service. Burial
was at Holy Sepulch™ in South-
field.

Mrs. Vella was born on Jan.
13, 1908, in Malta. She died on
Dec. 25 at Angela Hospice (Jen-
ter. She came to America with
her father and mother at the age
of 12. She married Spipo Vella
on April 21, 1928. She was a
member of St. Michael's Blue
Army Prayer Cell and St. Eliza-
beth's Guild.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Spipo Vello; one
son, George; and one daughter,
Ibuis. Her survivors include her
five daughters, Dolores (James)
Mulcahy of Pbrmouth, Alice
(Joseph) Krizanich of Troy, Mary
(Angelo) Fenech of Marcellus,
Rita (Morton) Dunlop of South-

Service, for Edward S. Wealey,
78, of Plymouth were held Jan.
12 at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church with burial in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
kcal arranpment• were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home in Plymouth.

Mr. Weiley wu born on Oct.
19, 1919, in Odanah, Wil He
died on Jan. 8 in Ann Arbor. He
retired in 1989 after 35 years
with Ford Motor Company in
Livania. He came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1941. He
was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church in Ply-
mouth. He wu a member of the
Knights of Columbum Council
No. 3292. He Berved in the
Army during World War II in
the South Pacific. He was a spe-
cial Indian Code Talker. He
loved golfing and eajoyed hunt-
ing.

His survivors include his wife,
Mildred M. of Plymouth; five
daughters, Sharon (Michael)
Kelley of Plymouth, Maureen
(Michael) Kisabeth of F'lymouth,
Priscilla (Gerald) Piwowar of
Plymouth, Georgan (Harold)
Matthews of Plymouth, Penny
(Ernie) Honke of Westland; one
son, Brian Wesley of Plymouth;
one sister, Myrtle (John) Madat
of Milwaukee, Wis.; one mister-
in-law, Irene Wesley of Michi-
gan; and 20 grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to St.
Mary's Church, P.O. Box 182,
Odanah, Wis. 34861.

Ser¢ices for Jennie Sambrone,
88, of Northville (formerly of Ply-
mouth) were held on Jan. 16 at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church with the Rev.
Stanley Tokarski officiating.
Burial was at Riverside Ceme-
tery in Plymouth. Local
arrangements were made by the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
in Plymouth.

Mrs. Samborne was born on
Feb. 5, 1909, in Detroit and died
on Jan. 13 in Northville. She
owned and operated the Andrine
Hotel and Bar in Plymouth. The
Andrine was a family-owned bar
for 50 years. She came to the

1927

Our
: Church

I her
mdchil-
andchil-

ocess I

nhing 

ARNokh WilliAMS Music sons, Joseph (Ruth) ofAlpena, from Detroit.field, Sylvia Oper of Fenton; two Plymouth community in

Exclusive Kawal Piano Dealer
5701 Canton Center Rd · Canton grandchildren; and 38 great- Lady of Victory Catholic734453-6586 John (Sandra) ofCanton; 25 She was a member of

Delivering the best piano values!
grandchildren.

in Northville. She loved

Memorials may be made to grandchildren, great-gr:
Capuchin Mission. dren, and great-great gr
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90I ,OSE WEIGHT Wml HYPNOTHER,
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dance

3 tititoc Rate Reduced to Prime! .  More than 20 years of experience
• Confidence • Posture • Discipline• Atn

dren. She loved watching hor
*loape- and doing puzzle, at
Allen Terrace with hir fried•.
She al,0 eruoyed going to th.
race track and playing card,

She wu preceded in death by
her husband, Andrew, and,on,
Vito. Her ourvivon include her
In, Paul (Antoinette) Sambr-
of Plymouth; one daughter, Ann
Christenien of Redford; thr- Al'
sisters, Lorette Bommarito of
Prudenville, Neva Bank• of Cali·
fornia, Katherine Pelleritto of ..U

Rooeville; eight grandchildren; =:
11 great-grandchildren; and
three gmat-great grandchildren
Cl.An"'ll CRAWN-

Service were held Air
Clarence Crawford, 96, of Van
Bunn on Jan. 15, at the Uht
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Wade Byrd omciating the -r-
vice. Burial wu at Martin
Cemetery in Bimble, Ky.

He was born on Feb. 13, 1902,
and died on Jan. 14 in Van
Buren. He was a machine opera-
tor for the automotive industry.

He wu preceded in death by
one daughter, Ramona; one
brother, Andrew; and one oister,
Estil. His survivors include his ,,
wife, Carrie Crawford; four sons,,
Maurice C., Donald A., Thomas 4.1

.T., Walter; three daughters,
Roberta Messer of Canton, ' T
Corinne Smith, Estil Ray; two 77
sisters, Helen Snyder, Hiatha
Payne; 19 grandchildren; 30
great-grandchildren; and one ,
great-great grandchild. '11

allm
Services were held for Marie

Terry, 76, of Northville, on Jan.
16 at the First United Methodist
Church in liorthville with the
Dr. Douglas W. Vernon officiat-
ing the service. Burial wu at
Rural Hill Cemetery in
Northville. Local arrangement,
were made by Casterline Funer-
al Home in Northville.

She was born on Nov. 12,
1921, in Lansing. She died on
Jan. 13 in Northville. She was a
retired library secretary from
Plymouth Schooli. She moved to 1
Northville in 1962. She w- a
member of the First United
Methodist Church in Northville.
She was allo a member of Unit-
ed Methodist Women and the
Sixth Gate Cloggers.

Her survivors include her two
daughters, Carole S. Kobe of
Paw Paw, Kristine M. Fralicy of
Kalamazoo; one sister, Hattie
Bills of Lansing; and three
grandchildren.

Memorial® may be made to
Angela Hospice. ..

FURNACE SALE

 INDOORWEATHIR *PICIAO
1-B. ...

C<

info

KAWN1&

her pazints; her husband. John;
cne brother, Har,y; one,istor,
Frieda Bruce; and brother-in-
law, Harold P. Stratton. Her
survivors include her four
daughters, Mn. J. Robert (Victo-
ria) Velter d Valparai,0. Ind.;
Mary E. Stratton of Huntington
Woodo. Maureen Fmy of Pty-
mouth, Mn. John (Kathleen)
Bauman of Oak Park. Calif.;
eight grandchildren, Elizabeth
Anne, J. Robert II, I-lie Strat-
ton Veiter, Jennifer Mary,
Andrew John Frey, Mary Eliza-
beth, Hannah Maureen, Clare
Laurel Bauman; one aunt, Sarah
J. McPhee; niece, Margaret
Mille; nephew, Alan P. Stratton;
and many cousins, niece, and
nephew• in Northern Ireland.

Memorial• may be made to St.
Martin of Touri or the Kalama-
zoo Humane Society.
WILL- •Al

A private memorial service
wu held for William Slat, 78, of
Brooklyn, Mich., on Jan. 10 at
M.G. Braun Funeral Home in
Brooklyn. The Rev. Robert
Freysinger of Napoleon United
Methodist Church officiated.

Mr. Slat was born on April 23,
1919, in East Pittaburgh, Pa. He
died Dec. 22 at the Countryside
Care Center in Jackaon. He was
the son of Charles and Mary
(Skerbee) Slat. He gerved 4 1/2
years in the U.S. Army during

1 Pianc
fine grand piano models
Size Retail* Origin 15'8" .... $22,900....USA
5'10" ..$19,780....Japan T
5'10" .. $19,190 ....Japan
5'8" ....$19.390....Japan

rability and overall quality.
at incredible Eavings!
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SMART millage Municipal consortium votes
Commissioners want more

to join medical control group
information from transit sta/T

M

J 1

,

Unclaimed Orders

-

8840
I ST Em AlibliC:vi
t

Before county commismoners
support a Wayne County millage
proposal expected to be on the
ballot in August, they want to

In. hear from leaders of the Subur-

ban Mobility Authority for
Regional Transportation and

, Detroit Department of Trans-
portation.

Commi•sioner Bernard Park-

er, D-Detroit introduced a reso-
lution of support Thursday.
Parker'• resolution calls for

SMART to add a 'sufficient02,
number of routes. to accommo-

01,0 date displaced riders who for-
merly rode with D-Dgr. D-DOT
waa expected to discontinue
aome bus routes.

Lis Commissioner Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia, wondered
if comminioners should «inter-

fere with this situation.- Com-
111, missioner: Bruce Patterson, R-
.J Canton, and William O'Neil, D-
t .

· Allen Park, wanted more infor-
mation before they consider sup-
port or rejection of a resolution.

Commissioner Edna Bell. D-

Detroit, suggested the resolution
be sent to committee and that

leaders from SMART and D-
n.

Dar should be invited to appearlist
before committee members.

The matter is expected to be
discussed at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 22 at the meeting of the
commission's Committee on

lt.
Roads, Airports and Public Ser-
vic..

Cockrel appointed
As expected, Kimberly Cockrel

wai appointed Thursday by
Wayne County commismioner, to
fill the commismon -at formerly
held by her hu,band.

Cockrel was appointed after
a•,uring commissioners *he
would not run for election this

year for the same •eat
Kenneth Cockrel Jr. resigned

to serve on the Detroit City
Council after he won election to

that Beat in November. In his

resignation letter, he asked that
his wife Kimberly serve as his
replacement through the end of
the term, which is Dec. 31, 1998.

Kim Cockrel thanked her fam-

ily and commissioners for an
opportunity to Derve the 5th Dia-
trict in Detroit. She i a lifelong
re®ident of southwest Detroit.

It is a very vibrant, important
and crucial part of our city,0 the
new commissioner said.

The former commissioner

thanked his former colleagues.
Cockrel said he wanted to rec-

ommend someone who would not

have the advantage as an
incumbent in this year'§ elec-
tion.

"My constituents wanted a
level playing field I wanted to
put in someone who won't seek
re-election," Cockrel said.

Wayne County commission
seats are up for election in
November. The filing deadline is
May 12

Representation wanted
Commissioners also approved

an ordinance directing the
Wayne County executive to
appoint at least one county com-
missioner to the Detroit-Wayne

County Community Mental
Health Board despite receiving
opinion, that it wam not legally
enforceable "

Edward Ewell, Wayne County
corporation counsel, told the
commissioners the ordinance

wu not legall, enforceable. Ben
Washburn, the commiesion's

legal coun•el, said the ordinance
may not be enforceable, but it
al,0 wu not illegal, either.

"You could have a stalemate

where the vacancy i, never
filled," Washburn said.

Commissioner Parker, who
introduced the ordinance,
believed the commi•sion would

mend a strong message.
All the commissioners sup-

ported the ordinance except
McCotter and Patterson.

Cloning condemned
Commissioner Patterson also

introduced a resolution support-
ing bans on human cloning,
which commissioners unani-

mously supported.
The resolution calls for all gov-

erning bodies to impose all
appropriate restrictions, and
bans offered and proposed by
state Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsi-
lunti, and state Sen. Inren Ben-
nett, R-Canton, or at least a five-
year ban as proposed by Presi-
dent Clinton.

"This will send a strong mee-
sage·to the state Legislature
that we're going on record
against (cloning)," Patterson
said. Patterson questioned the
morality of people who would
clone humans and questioned
the ethics of those who would

support cloning.

BY KEN ABRANCm
Brum/m=

The Conference of W,-rn

Wayne Ioon will belending a
repre,entative to join a medi-
cal control authority u a vot-

ing member.
Member, of the CWW, a

legislative consortium of 18
communities in western

Wayne County, decided Fri-
day to join the Health Emer-
gency Medical Services board
of trustees and purchase one
voting seat on that board.
They also choee Wayne Mayor
Ken Warfield to Berve in that

capacity.

The CWW is a consortium

of elected officials from the

cities of Belleville, Dearborn,
Dearborn Heights, Garden
City, Inkster, Livonia,

Northville, Plymouth, Romu-

S'craft to hi
Schoolcraft College is seeking

nominations for outstanding
alumni who have made signifi-
cant contributions to their pro-
fession, the community and the
College.

The award winner will be hon-

ored in person at commencement
exercises Saturday, May 2.

To be eligible, nominees must
have earned a minimum of 30

liu. Wayne and We*tland and
the town,hips of Canton,
Hurom, N=thville. Plymouth.
Redford, Sumpter and Van
Buren.

In November. CWW,ub-
committee members dicided

to join the HEMS because
they believed that the deliv-
ery of pre-hospital care waa
an ionue of regional impor-
tance.

The committee further

believes that local govern-
ment would be best served by
a voting aeat.- said Marsha
Bianconi, CWW'* executive
director.

HEMS offered to adjust
rates for the CWW since the

membership will only last
five months. The rate was

prorated for each cbmmunity,
and the total was adjusted

nor outstai

hours of credit at Schoolcraft,

have excelled in or achieved spe-
cial distinction in a particular
endeavor such as civic affairs, a

professional field or volun-
teerism, and have made a contri-
bution to Schoolcraft while a
student or alumnus. The Distin-

guished Alumni Committee cre-
ated this award to recognize the
overall success of Schoolcraft

from $21.571 to $8.988

The We,tern Wayne County
Fire Department Mutual Aid
AB,ociation, a group of fire
department repre,entatives,
alm will receive a -non-vot-

ing- repre•entative on HEMS

HEMS, a nonproft organi-
zation since 1980, deliver, :
pre-hospital care in western :
Wayne County. It operates
the EMS ambulance to ho,pi-
tai radio system with 13 hoe- 
pitals, offers medical clia-ter
medical auistance team,.4
informatign and resource mer-
vices. System participants '
include hospital, and Wayne ,4
County Health Department
working with local govern- I
ment providers, health cen-
tera, private ambulance ser-
vices. physicians, nurs®§ and .'
EMS personnel.

.ding alum
College students.

The deadline for submitting-
applications 9 Friday, March 27©
To obtain an application. contacf
the Department of Marketin
and Development at (313) 462- i
4417

Schoolcraft Colle,e is located i
at 18600 Haggerty Road, ;
between Six Mile and Seven ;
Mile roads, just west of I-275. ,

Local host

families

needed
- Program of Academic
Exchange (PAX) is seeking fam-
ilies interested in hosting a high
school foreign exchange student
for the 1998-99 school year.

Students take English tests,
undergo personal interviews,
save their money, prepare an
application, gather references
and then hope for an American
family to open its home and
heart, said Lynne Levenbach

Students have their own med-

ical insurance and spending
money.

For more information, call
Gideon or Lynne Levenbach at
(734) 453-8562 or (734) 453-

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN, DDS

(248)478-2110
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NEW unsold school sewing machines with open arm
The EDUCATION DEPARTMENT of Elna Sewing Mlihine Company of America oraered tbese machin. il
anticipation of large school sales. Due to budget cuts, the,e machine• were uniold These machine, must be,old! Al
sewing machines offered m the most modern in the line. Th- heavy duty machines are constructed OFMETAl
and *ew on all fabrics - LEVIS, CANVAS, UPHOLSTERY, NYLON, STRETCH, VINYL. SILK EVEN SEWS OF
LEATHER! These machines are new with a 25-year Factory Warranty

AM tads and moa without the need W,ththa, Dev maclune you j-,et the-i-d
of old f-hioned cama ·program- Professional Serging Stitch 02<ic 1•Open. 4,wilht •titch 4.1,6 *lia,h
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St*.WHAT
NORn-® CENTER MALL

I-1-1, 0-t * Nil- I'll Atio Included: Unclaimed Layeways on Embro,diry SOUTI,ELD

Machnes & Sergers and DI,con#nued Modils (248) 423·3089
1- Discounts up to $1900 ./. 0. 10- , S.I 12-5

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
I. GRAND OPENING MOVING ROYAL OAK OFFICE TO BLOOMFIELD HILLS
9 This offer available at all of our locations...
4 $49-50 VALUE FOR ONLY $8.25

Quick chick bittery tester, suggisted retail price $19.50
5 pocks of bitter- for your aid, suggested retail price $30.00

 M we l,k  lor you,0 11- lo - Phonak AudiwZoom hearing ale that -1 help you undl- *I
 90000 al uyIN in #o pre,enl 04 back/ound nole. CHnical Ms- avilab Fcohi * pldl01 lour bit-el per pack and one quick check battery tes-by E--dy Banlry Co„ Inc
4 Ply $1625 00 0-gl twanow Hearing A,d Centers, Inc and rece,ve an $800 c- rerund (b, rn.0
51 •orn EvIr-dy Bat•ry Co, inc Znc AAr Cells #230. 010, #312. 013, 0675 E.*,I J . 30.1-
1 Please call for an appoint:nent today!

3 . SAVE $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES $1252 ' w .57:.52& 44'Zf&2472.3.,E Vwly Pay More br
0 i Aid o nters, Inc for #- packs of batter- and rece- Hearing Aid Ba#enes? i PER "O(
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. Inc ZInc ek -1 #230 •312 #13 0675 17798 LUT 3 P€KS WITH CASH REFUND ONLY
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Pay No T»xes Until 2000
With our 12-m„nth Tax-Deferred CD, your
arrountant ran put the pencil aaide until
year after next. No taxe• arr clue until you
file your tax return in 2000, because
interest in paid only at the end of the term,
in 1999. But hurry to gri thiM big rate, pit•
the added benefit of tax drferral. ConAult

your tax advi•„r regarding reporting your
income. Minimum of *500 to open account
and obtain the APY.
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State to appeal Redford man's gun case In Memory OF Dr. Martin Luther King

Th. Mar-*-de-1 •

BY TIM RICHARD . The 'll' Coli of 4/.4 / a 30.4*- gan'* largest 1.ocated west of 1- The C...... F„/,u,#(1

I.* 1,01'll, law Redm,10'.Of ..dford Town••¥
75 and south of the Mackinac Janial,y 14th Nwoo* J-,ul y ll•

_ State lawyer, are continuing 
Bridge, Burt haa one state

to fight two mor losse, in the
-1/,-der th• F- 4 -•natlea Act, launch at the itate park at the

Court of Appeals. t. O- .tate'l Hit of ....il who- listall have ooutheast end of the lake. DNR , SAVED :r 1/2 off
Fred Mager, Redford Town- 0,®I®®,0 II/ ,0000 Iy Ok& He wantl the northwest end, about 10 miles

has optiona on two lots at the 4* & more

ship resident who won a gun 
r.eord. ca- ,=ainit Michi,an hil" I.Yber 0.-W Uppil'Mill ..Ill.t fe. a away. JANUARY FUR

I f 366-polfe, 67d i;.t week-8. | FI<Iblc||V 08td IC.Ii.|Il IN. Meanwhile, developers and I CLEARANCE
state hai applied for re-hearing environmentalist® are awaiting

a Supreme Court decision in a Detroit Only
before the Court of Appeals.

major wetlands case stemmingThat court. in a 3-0 decision general Frank Kelley announced The appellate court ruled 2.1 from Waterford Township in h\ «Dittrick IalijDec. 15, said he is entitled, hi, office will go to the *tate that some agencies - such as Oakland County. .Ink Ga. 1under the Freedom of Informa- Supreme Court to Nek reversal Corrections and publF universi- DNR blocked K&K Construe- .1,4. Jtion Act, to the state's list of peo- of a boat launch decision against ties - are immune from local tion from developing 28 acres ofple whooe pistols have passed the Department of Natural zoning laws while others -such a 55-acre parcel on M-59. A ./.1/4/"I-

local police,afety check•. Resourves. u State Police and DNR - must Court of Appeals panel upheld a -9. 0 -1.-"I haven't got my hands on it It'm likely an appeal will be meet local requirements. lower court's award of $8.9 mil- illil, C.-. J.--
yet. By the time I get it, it'g too filed. We have until Tuesday, DNR contends its constitution-

lion in lost property value and4 late for the election; said said Kelie» ipokesman, Chria al mandate to guard natural interest to K & K Dlect kin New Yock

Mager, who is unhappy about DeWitt. resources and provide public Siding with K&Kis the Natural Female
Deilined By Semast

the delay. A Coud of Appeak panel ruled recreation takes precedence over Michigan Association of Home M'k Coat. 02,997
Mager wants the list in order late in December that DNR's township and city regulations. Builders.

to build up political support for a plan to develop a public boat The property is zoned R-1 resi- Supporting DPIR were the U.S.
less restrictive pistol licensing launch on Burt Lake had to pass dential. Ilutant Filancing * Over 400 Fun 50-80% 08

Environmental Protection Agen-bill sponsored by Rep. Alan muster on Burt Township'e zon- If the Supreme Court takes cy, the Michigan Municipal o Help Build U.der.hlp For A-0*12 labare,

) Cropeey, R.DeWitt. State police ing ordinance. The appellate the case, it will be under pres- League, Michigan Townships
 argued that giving up the list court upheld a Cheboygan Cir- sure to rule before Sept. 30, Association and many non- DETROIT

was "an unwarranted invasion of cuit Court's injunction blocking when DNR's funding for the governmental environmental
THROUGHMONDAYONLY

personal privacy." further development of the launch runs out. Burt Lake, at groups. ....................
(313) 071:300

In another case, state attorney launch site. 16,700 acres, is one of Michi- • SPECIAL St»,DAY OPENZNG •
Noon Sp= •

....................

Moadv 10 8.- - 0 Bl

Open House
(........10,1.'.13-10 4%4

4 - 7 pm.
Thursday, January 22, 1998
Bem,ntary School Wormation Meetkg 7 - 8:30 pm.
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Dearborn Heights I
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. • suites, emclencles, one and

two bedroom apartments.

•Delicious meals prepared

. 0 daily by our cullnary staff
•Conver•ent launar, Ine

2 i:ir "non s.vk:"
. >; • Schilduled transportation WI

• 24-Hour emergency

There Is an America
U•-. Weell

14265 Ildl-11 Rd. 1- Ve-

U,onia. MI 481$4 Vealla,4 M
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• Impeccable housekeeping
ser.lce.

•Complete social, cultural

and recrlatlonal activities

• Beauty and barber shops
• Exercise program

o Independent Heitth Care
Professional available

• MON™ TO MONTH RENTAL

I House Near You!
We,tta-1 11

Ri 30201 Joy Md.
48185 Wes:land. MI 48185
·7777 (515) 454·0858
4. Farmingle" Hill,
Id Md. 24400 MIddlebell Rd

Il 48146 F•nnIN- Hill. MI 48356

5lll (248)471-0141
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HORMONAL INFLUENCE UPON GUMS
meri may notice that cert-, hormonal #e problern cornprorneel #,e heakh 01 #le• 1
01-1 m b,enoe Won Ae he- d #*
Fo, r-£4 04**4***agedgian Ask us at LIVONIA VILLAGE DE

2) commonly occun lust pdor to ASSOOATES about medkal conditior
MIRThe h,wmones b ofd conar•/- - Mcm *h 10 00, d
or¢*. lodwor•c 00,;,mm,001 m Gum l-c,;be velted**p-4
U•lgbig- mle me--d 60 lo 75 de-g lo mag,>; Mmoie Irrpoil=CR c
•Ofwormidimp"*B<BEd, •d P-/divp#"b,/9.d'b-Bio
c•14 nomen - •*4-d to be 1-cious •,dp,ckgion,Id-r, To-,->a,"
b-ng-dlo-gthlne- blad-0,1 =d/ad,Buhoon-04/7/lo,O
thould comider tHing mk armic,obial in order. Mene cal 4762110 to schedJ
-sh to help eliminate *e-causing 10-nent. -m loc-d 4 19171 Me
i F4*,11*ap,0-dn d=*08 i Roat v,Ime you *Fecehe a Frae#ord et

4** Mng d•ed Id,-es, ly- =**
-n »* 41*denIBIMI he/h,obhm, Smles-ub-,11

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
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= - SENIOR PLAN

No Medicare deductibles *

Prescdption drug coverage

Surgical care coverage
Worldwide emergency
Loverage

lirtually no paperwork

3,200 doctors in

butheast Michigan

10 leading hospitals
ind health centers

*No monthly payment beyond mur
Medicare Part B premium.

r..

Attention Medicare Recipients:

If you could save
$1,500 a year

i health insurance,

iw many more trips
I see the grandkids
vould that mean?

Now M-CARE Senior Plan has even

more benefits (like our increased

 even more money over your currentprescription coverage) to save you

Medicare plan. Up to $1,500 and
more per person in savings every year!

And M-CARE Senior Plan is accepted
at most leading hospitals you already
know and trust right near you.

Now is the time: Find out how

much you can save. Get full details
at an M-CARE Senior Plan informa-

tional meeting in your neighborhood.
Or ask us about a convenient in-home

consultation with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today. (Then call the grandkids.)

1(800)810-1699

° EE€ARE
SENIOR PLAN

The Care That's Right,
Where You Are.

RU=m /O-Il=.m--00.-=-00

I'll-

M.CARE Senior Plan is a product of MLARE, A Health Maintenance Organization(HMO) with a Medicare con-
tract Anpne entitled to Medicare may apply, including thoae under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of
Social Security Disability Benefia With M·CARE Senior Plan pu must use plan providers. To be eligible >ou must
the in Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefits for end.
stage renal disele or hospice care (un le,1 mu are a current M-CARE member).,
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Taste
Holililli

LOIS THIELEKE

Carrots are

worth their

weight in gold

 arrots are much more than juststicks on a relish tray. Carrots

are very versatile. They can be
steamed, stir-fired, juiced, pureed,
baked or eaten raw Tasty desserts or
quick breads can be made from car-
rots, they add color and crunch to sal-
ads, can be served as a vegetable side
dish, or added to a piping hot soup.

One carrot can contain a full day's
recommended supply of beta carotene,
and certainly tastes better than a pill.

: The beta carotene in carrots is con-

verted by the body to vitamin A.
Beta carotene ia important for good

vision, helpe keep the bodfs cells
healthy, and may protect against cer-
tain cancers, heart disease, strokes
and cataracts. Vitamin A has often

been referred to ai the anti-infective

vitamin. It does Rot attack tb, infec-
tive organism, but may keep your
resistance pumped up to fight ofT
infection.

Carrots contain lots of soluble fiber,

which can help lower blood choles-
terol, are low in calories, approximate-
ly 40 for a medium to large carrot and
a good source of potawium

Since vitamin A i, stable in heat,
carrots retain their nutrients when

cooked. It is interesting to note that
- before the 16th century, wild carrots

were used by Greek, and Romana for
medicinal» purpoees.

Mo,t children like carrots bepuse
the sugar content i high. This sugar
flavor become, more pronounced when
carrots are cooked. Only beets have
more natural mugar than carrot•. The
iugar li- in the outer layersio don't
cut carrots deeply when peeling.

Storage tips
Carrots are available year-round,

and Michigan and California are
mAjor producers. Do not store carrots

with apples, pean or
other fruits that pro-

duce ethylene gas
as they ripen.

This natural

gas makes car-
rots limp and
unattractive.

Imk for firm,
'r smooth, evenly

shaped carrots that have a very
orange color. The deeper the orange
color of the carrot, the more vitamin A

it contains. Avoid any that are flabby,
*hriveled, rough or cracked. If you buy
fresh carrots thatitill have the greens
attached, remove them right afler
purch=ing. The greens can drain
moisture away ftom carrou and make
them limp and rubbery.

Carrou keep well in the refrigerator
forafew weeb. When youare ready
to u- carrots, scrub them clean with
a vegetable bruah to remove any moil
bacteria. Waeh carrot, that say "pre-
waehed" on the package just to make
sure they are bacteria-free.

Flavorenhancers

r--

Weeknight quick: Easy Italian nini meatloaves topped with
seasoned tomatoet shredded cl sta.

like the kitchen sink," 1
Barnard. =But you can't thi
everything into it Good meatloc
only u good u the ingredient•
use. Don't over mix it, and d
overcook, but you don't wan
underm•k it either. Uee your hz
to mix meatloaf until ever,thin
blended, and an instant read t
mometer to check if it'i done.-

No matter w

your meatloaf

theee components
made of they,h

main protein,
starch, a binder,
seasoning,

Main protein
For the juici

ba.ic meatl,
Barnard recomme

using only heah,
..... previously fro
...........

meat. For basic m

loaf she favori

BY EZZLY WYGONIK
er.„ war,9

As winter blankeu us with quiet
and cold, simple, comforting food.
are the ones we crave. And since

there are always leftoveri, meat-
loaf• a good choice fbrthis blustery
season of unexpected storms.

Melanie Barnard knows 'Every-
one Inves Meatloaf,» and her newly
published cookbook contains «more
than 100 recipes for Loaves and
Finn's,» (HarperPerennial,$14.95,
hardcover).

It's the easiest thing to make,
and not a lot can go wrong," said
Barnard from her home in Con-
necticut. =It's the e-ence of home,
and kids like it.»

In her cookbook, Barnard intro-
duces readers to a variety of
Noave,» with recipes for poultry,
seafood and vegetarian leaves.
There are also recipes for loave•
made with sausage, lamb, veniwn
and smoked ham, and suggestions
for flavorful sauces

Once relegated to diners and
school cafeterias, meatloaf has
become very hip. Besides the meat-
loaf you grew up with, Barnard
shows how seasoning» can make a
world of difference with such prepa-
rations as Swedish Meatloaf,
Argentinean Steakloaf, Thai Beef
and Brown Rice Inaf and Jamaican
Jerk Chicken Loaf

No matter what it's made of
meatloaf ia one of those stick-to-

your-ribe foods whoee memory stays

-1

Mini Meatloaf Supper pairs n
heese and an easy-to-make pa.

with you. Like oatmeal, most meat-
loaf recipes have a story.

=My grandparents were summer-
time nomads," said Barnard.
«Becaule I wu the oldeit, Igot to
travel with them in the summer.

Once we drove from Penn•ylvania
where I lived to Colorado. This wao
before Holiday Inni, and we
stopped at truck •tops to eat.
Grandma could spot
a good one by count- k U.I *
ing the number of
truck, parked there.
A ten-truck stop was : I •6
winner.

«I quickly learned
the thing to order
was meatloaf, moetly
because it came with

gravy and ma,hed
potatoeo, which were
high on my favorite - ,
food lint.»

Meatloaf is often ...

our first introduction ....
to home cooking.
Barnard learned how

to m.k. meatloaf from her meter-

nal grandmother. I learned how to
make meatloaf in seventh grade
home economics class and was sur-
pried it ta,ted w good. My mom'o a
fine cook, but meatloaf isn't one of
her specialties. Her meatloaf was
dry, even emothered with ketchup,
and definitely not something I
looked forward to. Meatloaf wal the

first recipe I sharid with her.
«A lot of people treat meatloaf

*dil. 0110
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you
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t to

li•
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.
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Daf,
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not

zen

eat-

s a

blend of 3/4 pound
lean ground beef

chuck and about 6 ounce, each of

lean ground pork and veal. If you're
making a poultry loaf, she suggest,
using a blend of skinless white and
dark meat.

Starch

*Starch in what gives the charac-
teristic juicy and slightly Eft tex-
ture to a loaf, acting u a sponge to
absorb and retain the flavorful
juicei,» said Barnard. You can u-

AS¥ T O [OVI
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In-e:

Meatloaf recipes
.-

p.. 1.04:00. I
i••.

81'll.li a b.tew millid
Ff---WH--/1.-MA

M....1,. (HI//0/'.1041

I For moleter. mol ton- meati-.
U. CO...4 9,0..,dm,Illled of

" If you don' like 1./m'your --
p-when nlxlf' Imeatloaf mbl-
tull, D,R th, 41'Clint. In I .1..
*clolure -, Se* then,0,1.h the
cor-nts tother untH w,Ilmiled.

m For aluky, more #/voAb m-o, 2
- 1/3 cup of liquid (tomato or vit --
«all juic.,.1,». belf Droth. Itc.)
p•, pound of -4. 0

I S-titut4 red wine or dark b- I = 
Iny liquid called for in thi reclpi will
enrich I mlitlots 11-r.

I Add n- andnut'Rlon by "-utut•, 5
1/3 cup oet bran for 93 cup bread
cn,net If your mi,*loil recip. 2
doeon't include breed crumbs. add -
1/4 cup oat bran plus 2 tablespoons
liquid such as rNIk, water. bief broth,
Itc. -

I For a molst, denclous meltiot thet
helpect* back onmaet Intake, *

*RKe . cup of 6-4 gra- pot#o or
carrot (or halfofeach) lor a quarter
pound of thi met. Or add 1/2 cup
m••hed pot-es to the mbt.

I Make * vk-1 le,vings 4 -4
n-tlolf In *e. i:Ilid mArin tins.
Small mestloo- bake fleter,0

watch tho tim4.

I W you're pl-,nly to freem a whole
meatio,f, 1.,O th, 0- wIth W, *10.-

4,no•* ov•,1,0 to cover -Il•1
the nnished 104. Bake U ulual. *lin

olf gre'll Indcool toroom t.mper,-
ture Wore I••14 thi loll. 00•01•
wrap *platic wrap and hom -up
to 8 monthe.

I Rubblf, tho top of the moltioaf mIx-
ture with cold water •01 minimim ..

cracking.

fre,h or dried bread crumbe, crack-
er crumbs, oatm-1, rice or puta.
UN bread crumbe in combination - 2
with other *tarch- for an interest-

ing te=tore.
Her choice for moet meatloave, is

fresh bread crumb,. =I like the
bread to be Mrm and slightly dry,'
she said. ' For a loaf with 1-1/2

pounds of main protein, approxi-
mately 1 cup of fresh crumbs is
right"

Binder

Eggs are the glue that holdi
meatloaf together. For moet loave,
Barnard said 2 egp will do, but it
can be reduced to l if you're using
milk or yogurt. To reduce cholea-
terol 2 egg white, or 1/4 cup of cho-
lesterol-free egg subetitute can be
used in place of each egg in a
ncipe.

Seasonings
*I like to use fresh herbe," said

Barnard, 'but good-quality dried
herbs are better than limp, over-
the-hill fresh herbe: She remindi

readen that ipice, don't have an
indefinite shelf life, will looe poten-
cy over time and should bereplaced
abra year.

For baking, Barnard prefers a
metal pan over glas, becauie it
=leems to promote more L.v.„ing'
andhence morecruit. Let meatloif
rit 5 to 10 minutes before remov-
ing from pin forealier alicing.

See recipes inside.

Curi, powder, cumin, dill, caraway
Meds, dried coriander and mustard
meed, enhance the flavor ofcarrots.
Lemon juice can be•queezed on
cooked carrots, or add a little honey
and orange juice to make a glue.

Mix grated carrot, with peanut but-
ter or cream chee,e for a undwich, or
4."d on crackers. Tbstretch meat
leaf add shmdded carrou. Your meat-
loafwill be juicier and more Oavorful.

Health expert, recommend eating
five buita and ¥egetable, aday. A
aerving of carrots ia 1/2 cup, not much
when yoU think about it. Serving rew
carrols ibron,cks is a pod way to
help youget your-Five ADay

If you have dimculty chewing car-
rote, blanch themuntil elightly moft-
-d. ARer blanching the carrot• will
be a beautibil bright color, the nutri-
mt. .01 811 b. ther., and th. Irrot.
will h. I.,loch-.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch forin Ta- nize wiek:

Ika.in- bl-

- I Whter Pre- Cidli Cooke/winnifi

Value wines come from Italy's northeast
I M# d I koN: 1995 S. Andirlon M-

bot, 9*Ils le® CM,trict $28; 1994 Bonrlor
Knights Valley Alluvium Red Table Wine $25;
-d 1994 Chateau St Jeon Clm Copiles
*24

I I* hi/ *lk 1995 Rlchimort *8; Ind
1996 McDowill $16.

I Crltic, of Callfornia chardonnO Say thly
t-0 allk•. Don' be#,ve them and t,y:
1996 Ch- Souversin B-,;N,r-tod
$13; 1988 Bed,or $15: 1996 Plne Rldle
Knollilde *18; 1998 S Anderion. Cur.-
$23

1 MIV -10- 1995 Clola, Bols *17;
1995 F«- Brel S-ct *14; 1994 Lock-
wood Roalrve *24: 1994 Holul Glf-l
Minot 021; 1996 Bal-- 019: 1006 PIno

Rk Cr-on C-k *36: 1995 Schder
*30

1990 Coit**o a

G.limano Chlint' Cl.01(0 111-v. (R*)
$23: 1995 Ati- P- 8/n/kN//0 /16:
1908 Iron Her- Se*ov- *20: 1994
M-ch- Ar¢-1 Chiant, Cl-100 RI.F.
*33

BY EUANOR A RAY HEALD
/./IIAL.hUM'".

Some wine regions get all the hype.
If you've heard ofCalifor!tia wine, then
you know there's a Napa Valley. It'g
much the,ame in Italy. Much atten-
Won U given to the Piedmont and Tus-
cany. It's not that it'o unde,erved, but
there'* much more.

Since 1772, the Boicaini family has
made wine in Italf• Verona region
with one,imple concept in mind: good
wine come, from good vineyards
Faithful to thi principle, and aided
today by modern grapegrowing and
winemaking technology, Bo,caini
win- repment quality and value hom
Ital» north-t.

Fifth generation Dario Botaini ia
currint family rep-entative. He hao
a de,r- in airiculturallcionce with a
spicialization in grapelmwing For
mori than 20 years, he directed the
School of Viticulture in Valpolicilla.
With hi, tochnical Iisistanto, he iden-
tified microlo- in the Von•to and

Trentino Alto Adige region, with uni-
form climatic and moil conditions where

wine has identifiable characteristics

and unique personality.
From the original vineyard and win-

ery in the hills of Torbe in Valpolicella,
over the put two decades, the Boicaini
family has acquired vineyard® in the
five best microzones. All wines are

made from indigenous grapee, unfamil-
iar to molt, but an either single vin,
yard or mic,zone. Grape nam- are
not the important element here, lo
we're skipping them in favor of empha-
sizing the producer's name, Boicaini,
and the microzone, both ofutmoit
importance.

From the Alto Adige corne. 1996
Boicaini Cutel Firmiano Pinot Origio
016. Pinot grigio u the *hottat" white
gripe variety hm Italy today. It pair,
hand,omely with meafood or can stand
on iti own ./an aperitif The Bo-aini
verlion, cliginate, hm vineya:dioili
rich in white marble,ton- Am the

Me--e VIN

M-•11 ••-7: The edlan at
Bo,caini in hal» Verona
region. The Boacaini Amily
has made wine in thu mlion
since 1772.
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Marvelous meatloaf gre at for dinner Pri
hee related atory om Taste

bont.

CUSSIC MEATLOAF

i 1/2 poundl lean ground
2 beef or turkey

1/4 cup oats (quick or old-
, fashioned)

3/4 cup nnely chopped onion
1/2 cup ketchup

f egg. lightly beaten
1 tablespoon Worcest-re

2 cloves garlic, minced

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Heat oven to 3509. Combine all

ingredients in lar,e bowl; mi,
lightly but thoroughly. Shape
meatloaf nurture into 10 by 6-ind
loifon rack of broiler pan.

Bake 50 to 55 minute, or until

meatloaf is to medium donen-

(1607 for beef, 1707 - turkey)
Let stand 5 minutes before dicing.
Cover and refrigerate leftovers
promptly and use within 2 daB, or
wrap airtight and freeze up to 3
months. Yield 6 to 8 Iervings.

Recipe />wn Quaker Oats
EASY ITAUAN MINI MER,LOAF

SUPPER

Ingredients for Classic Melt-

100(FICI. 'bove) •
1 1/2 cupi (6 ounces) shred·

dod. reduc-flt Italian
ch*60 blend, divided

2 te,opoons dri«1 Italian a»
eoni., dlvkled

1/2 packlge (8 ounces) roth
N p-ta

1 picklge (16 ounces) frozen
M.lan ...tabi blend

2 to 3 te-poons olive oil of
margulne

Salt Ind pepper, to talte
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) Italian

Il-oned dked tomatoes

Heat oven to 3501. To Cl-ic

Meatiod ingrediento, add 1 cup
che- and It-poon Italian,-
Ining; mix lightly but thoroughly.
Pr- approximately 1/3 cup mht-
leaf dihiture into *ach of 12 medi-
um mumn cuB.

Bake 15 to 20 minute, oruntil

centan an nolonger pink

While meat toaves bake, prepare
pa- according to package dir,c-
tione, adding vegetables during
last 6 minutes ofcooking Drain
well; t- with olive oil, remaining
1 te-poon Italian Ieamning, salt
and pepper.

Spoon tomato- into microwave-
safe bowl; microwave covered on

HIGH until heated through

Remove meat loafs hom mumn

pans; top with ton,atoe. and
remaining 1/2 cup chee•e. Serve '
with puta. Yield 8 -rving:.

Recip, Aom Quaker Oats.

KID'S FAVORITE MEATLOAF

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 onion, chopped

1 celery rib, chopped

1 1/2 pounds 'meatloaf mix'
of ground chuck. pork and

veal (Cookbook author

Melanie Barnard sul-
tests 3/4 pound lean beef
chuck, and about 6 ounces

each of lean ground pork
and veal)

2 cups lightly crushed plain
comnakes cereal

1 3/4 cups (10-ounce pack-
age) thawed frozen peas
and carrots

1/4 cupchopped parsley
2 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce

1 tablespoon Dljon mustard

2 eggs

1/4 cup ketchup

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
In a large skillet. heat the oil and
cook the onion and celery over

medlum Jow hit, Itirrin, 0804
until mohned, about 5 minutee.

In a large mixing bowl, ule your

hand, to gently but thoroughly
combine the meat, cornflakes, peu
ind carrots, pariley, Worceiter-
ahir*luce..-tard and e,p

In a 13 by 9-inch baking pan.
shape the meat into a 9 by 5-inch
toaf, or pat it into a 9 by 5-inch
loafpan, smoothing the top.
Spread the top with ketchup. Bake
until the meatioafi, firm with a

richly browned top, and a meat
thermometer inaerted into the cen-

ter of the loaf registers 156
degrees, about l hour

I,t the meatloaf itand in the

pan for 10 minutes before slicing.
Serves 6.

Recipe from: «Everybody Loves
Meatioaf: More than 100 Recipes
for Loave• and Fixin's» by
Melanie Barnard, (HarperPern-
nial, Oct. 1997; $14.95).

WHITE BEAN AND SPAGHETTI

SQUARES
C-t

3 1/2 to 4 cups cooked

spaghetti (about 1/2
pound uncooked)

1/2 cup milk

legg

1/4 cup grated Romano
chee*e

2 tablespoons olive oil

l large onion, chopped
1 small red bell pepper.

chopped

1 Imall yellow bell pepper.
choppid

2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh

oregano or 2 teaspoons
dried

1/4 cup chooped fresh basil
1/2 cup mllk
3.gis

1 can (1 pound) white beans,
rinsed and drained

1 can (111/2 ounces) Ital-
lan·style stewed tomatoes

with julce

2 cups (8 ounces) grated
mozzarella cheese

To make the crust: Coat a

shallow 3-quart baking pan with
nonstick olive oil spray. If the
pasta is cold, reheat it in a
microwave oven, then place it in
the prepared pan. Add the milk,
egg, and Romano cheese, mixing
well. Spread the mixture to cover
the bottom and about 1 inch up
the sides of the prepared pan Set
aside. Preheat the oven to 375

If you didnN
on N. Ye.24

To make th• filling: In a large Wed-day, JI
Bkillet, heat the od andcook the of the Chined
onion andred and yellow pepper drami will 4
over modium heat,Itirring occa. . of many citi4
sionally, until the veptabl- are year of the 11
juotioltened, about 4 minut. Chinele •it(
Add the garlic. cregano, and basil. brave, energ

and cook 1 minute more. In a and fearles,J
small bowl. whi•k the milk with can expect an

the eig•to blend. Stir thee,g mix- Chinese NI

ture and be- into the cooked tion• uouallyl
vegetable, in the ekillt. Spoon the ritual• obier,4

are full of 4Mling into the pr•pared *paghetti many foods.1
"crust.* Spread the tomatoes over that is used the top, then sprinkle with the good luck an
chee•e. . because of h

Cover with aluminum foil and its name loi

bake for 15 minutes. Uncover and as the dragor

bake until the flling i• Bet and the ' paradet pe,

che- 18 melted and bubbly, 20 tor - represent abi

25 minutes more. (The recipe can Golden Bpr.
be ainembled up to 8 hours ahead ' cant becausel

and refhgerated. Increaae thecov- of gold, andl

ered baking time by 10 minutes, filled with 1
called

then uncover and continue to bake
they look li

as directed). and kumqul
Let stand for 10 minute, before because the

cutting into squaree to Berve represents 1
Serves 6-8. Using fruit 1

Recipe /,wn: =Everybody lue. attached is 
Meatioaf: More than 100 Recipes ing unity anl

for Loaues and Fixin'. by ' together in t
Melanie Barnardj. Although

of a meal, Ni

usually incl

Home Sense from page Bl Wines from page Bl -  with sticky Ilike Eight 

Carrots can be microwaved.
Cook them in a minimum

amount of water until tender,
b,t not mushy. Cook longer if
you are going to purse the car-
rols to add to a cake, cookie,,
»ad or cream aoup.

for a little snack, -rved hot
op cold, carrots are certainly
mbre than just for cake, or stick
on a relish tray.

ois M. Thieleke of Birming-
ham is an Exten,ion Home
Eionomist Ar the Michigan State
Uhiversity Extension - Oakland
Cpunty. For answers to food
questions, call the hot-line (248)
8&80904.

Di=IN a carrot rec* *-The
"merican Medical Association
Family Health Cookbook: Good
Fied That's Good for You (Pock-
e€ Books/Janis A. Donnaud and

A,sociates, Inc.; November 1997;
$30)

LEMON AND HONEY-GLAZED

BABY CARROTS

1 1/2 pounds baby carrots

2/3 cup dry white wine, apple
juice, or white grape juice

1 1/2 tablespoons honey

2 teaspoons butter

1/ 2 teaspoon salt, plus addl-
tional to taste

2 strips lemon peel

2 tablespoons lemon juice

Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

In a large nonitick skillet, com-
bine the carrots, wine, honey, but-
ter, salt, and lemon peel. Add
enough water to barely cover the

carrots Bring to a boil, reduce the
heat to medium, and simmer
uncovered, stirnng occasionally,
until the carrots are tender and

moot of the liquid hu evaporated,
about 15 minutes.

Add more water if necessary to
prevent acorching. If any liquid
remains, raise the heat and boil it
until it cooks down to make a

syrupy glaze.

Discard the lemon peel. Sprinkle
the lemon juice over the carrots
and stir. Add salt and pepper to
taste and serve.

Makes 4 side dish servings
Per serving: About 117 calo-

r- 20 caloriee from fat, 2g total
fat, Ig saturated fat, 5mg choies-
terot, 347mg sodium, 250 total
carbs, 4 fiber, 2g protein

Dolomites. With attractive pear
aromas, it comes across bright,
fresh, crisp and elegantly bal-
aneed.

The 1995 Boscaini Bardolino

Le Canne, Classico Superiore
$11 strikingly drives home the
microzone benefit with its boun-
ty of red fruits, soft, appealing
mouthfeel and luxurious finish.

It is interesting to note that on
the wine label, the microzone I
Canne is printed above the pro-
ducer's name. That's how impor-
tant Boscaini considers the

microzone concept. Pair it with
pastas, light meets, chicken,
swordfah, tuna or salmon.

t

A new-age Valpolicella im rep-
resented by 1995 San Ciriaco
$15, the first release of this

ing follows at a later stage in the
winemaking process.

To enhance and distinguish
the overall wine, Boscaini has
added a fourth grape variety
(croatina) to the blend, one that
no other producer in Valpolicella
uses.

The label depicta a window of
the Villa of San Ciriaco. The
fruit-driven wine is laden with

the aromas and juicy flavors of
red plums, dark cherries and
spice.

eaten to ins

will bring
Wheneve

New Year f

fish, encour
symbolizing

ing a whole
int but it's

Any num
can be coo

ing sea ba
by law to use the term on the, sea trout.

front label. The wine has all the always fla
flavor and aromas of an filets; the
Amarone, but the fruit and soft delicious.

ness of a Valpolicella. Try to m
scratch wi

You can't make the compari-
son becaume you've not tried an
Amarone? Then 1993 Boscaini ry. 0

Amarone Marano $35 with its Chi
compelling aromas and mouth-
filling flavors is one you need to
try. Register

Fletcher

Now.I:/ Valpolicilla li made ly harvisting each
grape vulity atthi peak of *Ii.• and f-
menting lach I.-/4 m./. foUowl at a
W-*4'*the wl-making "ocld

%
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Only Baby Back
With an Additional $10.00 Purchase SPARE RIM

808'5 PREMIUM CUT BEEF
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ST€ A MS

$099 $099
- Le. Bon,1,00-Ext,• L,an

I 1-13.

70 Otherwl. Limit 10# M.se Country Style
SPARE Rl 89

820Nfo"es * $27 900HOT-{TALIAN

HOMEY MUSTAKD 1 LB
HONEY 3-8-0

Fresh Lean-Juicy Lcan-Juty
CHICKEN Bottom Round PORK STEAKB

2'Te,5 KUMP ROAST

w Ila

Our Own Homem,de
Lean Jule-Taity

POLISH ITALIAN
BEEF CUBE MEAK SAUSAGE

$, 79

Bove Best Subs Aesortad Varietiee

T PARTY SUBS Edy'• Grand

9 'SA *1021 .ICI*SUPEP DELU*E

*X

r1

1

wine.

Traditionally, Valpolicella has
been made as a field blend of

three grape varieties. Field
blends are a mix of grapes grown
in the same vineyard, harvested
at the same time and fermented

as a mix.

The nature of grape ripening is
such that, in reality, all three
grape varieties do not reach
peak ripeness at the game time.

New-age Valpolicella is made
by harvesting each grape variety
at the peak of ripeness and fer-
menting each separately. Blend-

New ¥o,1, Strip ;,
01.1 4

0

-

o, S/ai- SOX,

100 k Doll.

T 15- R,d, Con,

"This is my favorite wine,»
Dario Boscaini said. "I like it

Dwith fish, meats, pasta or egg
dishes -just about everything.»

A wine reflecting the best and
most complex qualities of Valpo-
licella is Boscaini's signature
wine 1993 Santo Stefano, Vino di
Ripaaso $16. Vino di Ripasso
refers to a winemaking tech-
nique whereby the wine is fer-
mented a second time.

The ancient Ripasso system
was rediscovered and patented
by the Boscainis. Only Dario's
branch of the family is permitted

Center Cut 8- Tmid
PoN Roast

_-l06

0 1

Polish IICI

DIfner B.11

L.In Sugar '37

i
Mow-rs Mr-mt..orgork

1 If you're into wine research o

cyberneering, one local Bite not slories in

to be missed is for the Village - Food Secr

Corner wine shop in Ann Arbor,, People Wh

http://www.village©orner.com. A; Kept It O
list of,ome hard-to-get wines is $14 paper

polted and updated. Acce- the
list using the Home Page Fea- Featur

tures button. including
Best Ma
Chocolate

Look for Focum on Wine on the Sauce, an

first and third Sunday of the with Penn

month in Taste. To leave a voice

mad mange for the Healds, dtal For Chi

(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone Penne Pa

phone, mailbox 1864. topped wi
sauteed c

peppers.
calories
Sprve wi

4 (}1111/1,1 aDd a
41,1,11

1,1( 'Ic

li liht 1 '

'1 \Kht I ;
' e I'l. d. .

A Choice
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. ... 11'bs . i
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.
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100% Ground 8-f From Chud, Spiral Bolled Polter House 100% 004%
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 Hams 2:1 -d- Stecks  -
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 Prepare whole fish for a new year feast
If you didn't have a good time

on N,w Yeats Eve, try a,ain on
Wedn-day, Jan. 28. It's the eve
of the Chin-e New Year, when
dragons will danceinthe,treeti
of many cities to welcome the
year of the Tiger. According to
Chine,e astrology, tigers are
brave, energetic, independent
and fearless, which means we
can expect an exciting year.

Chinese New Year celebra-
tions usually last 10 day:. The
rituals obeerved during thii time
are full of oymbols including
many foods. Much of the food
that is used is usociated with
good luck and prosperity, often
because of how it looks or how
iti name Bounds. For instance,
as the dragon• dance during the
paradee, people throw rice to
represent abundance.

Golden spring rolls are signifi-
cant because they re,emble bars
of gold, and plump dumplings
filled with pork and cabbage
called jao-ze, are eaten because
they look like coins. Tangerines
and kumquats are important
because their golden color also
represents wealth and money.
Using fruit with the leaves still
attached is preferred, symboliz-
ing unity and the family staying
together in the New Year.

Although the Chinese do not
usually serve dessert at the end
of a meal, New Year celebrations
usually include delicacies such
like Eight Treasure Rice. Made
with sticky glutinous rice, it is
eaten to insure the coming year
will bring sweet memories.

Whenever possible, Chinese
New Year feasta include a whole
fish, encouraging abundance and
symbolizing completeness. Cook-
ing a whole fish seems intimidat-
int but it's actually quite easy.

Any number of fish varieties
can be cooked this way, includ-
ing sea bass, red snapper, and
sea trout. Of course, you can
always flaunt tradition and use
filets; the dish will be just as
delicious.

Try to make the sauce from
scratch with fermented black

LOCAL CELIC-RAIONS

Happ, M- Year. Chinese New Year feasts often include w
preparing Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce

Theae local Chine,e reitau-

rant, will be booting New Year
celebrationo. Remervations are
e,mential.

I Hunan Palace, 38259 W
10 Mile Road, Farmington
Hill,, (248) 473-3939; 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, 10-course din-
ner, dragon dance, martial art
demonstration, *45 per person.

I Mon Jin Lau, 1515 E.

Maple Road (at Stephenson)
Troy, (248) 689-2332,7 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 26, cost $89 per
penon, includes dinner, enter-
tainment.

I Wwcome they'lld
tho T¥,r. According to

Chi-- -*408

w• can expect - exelt

beans which are available in

Asian markets and Borne grocer /
stores. Since the sauce is home-

made, the flavor is much better
than black bean sauce sold in a

Jar.

Don't worry about buying too
many beans, since they keep a
long time, enabling you to pre-
pan black bean sauce as often
as you wish. That's good to
know, since the sauce is just u
good with chicken, shrimp, tofu
and vegetables as it ia with fish.

STEAMED ASH WITH BLACK

BEAN SAUCE

1 Msh (11/2 pounds.sea
bass, sea trout or red

snapper), gutted. or 2
large mets, about l pound
total

1 tablespoon dry sherry

1 Shangri-La, 6407 Orchard
Lake Road Cat Maple in
Orchard Mall), Weot Bloom-
field, (248) 626-8585; 6 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, special dinner,
entertainment, $30 per perion,
you can arrange for a table of
10.

• New Peking Reitaurant,
29105 Ford Road, Garden City,
(313) 425-2230. Chinese New

Year Party, 12 course dinner,
prize, and entertainment. 6
p.m. Monday-Thursday, Jan.
26-29. Cost $28 per person,
(810 non-refundable deposit).

1/2 cup Black Bean Sauce
(see recipe below)

1 teaspoon roasted sesame

Oil

Wash and dry the fish. Place it
on an oval platter that fits into a
turkey roaster. Pour 2 inches of

water into the routing pan. Place
a high rack or 2 empty tuna fish
cans, tops and bottoms removed,
into the pan to serve asa rack.

Set the platter with the fish into
the roaster. Pour the sherry over
the fish. Cover the roaster. Bring
the water to a boil over high heat
and steam the fish 10-15 minutes.

Cooking time varies, but the fish is
done when it is just opaque by the
bone (or in the center, for filets).

Place a wok or heavy skillet over
high heat until it is very hot, 1-2
minutes. Pour the juices from the
fish which have collected in the

platter into the pan and bring to a
boil. Cook until they are reduced
by half Mix in the bean sauce.

When it boils, in 1-2 minutes, add
the sesame oil. Pour the sauce over

the fish and serve immediately.

BLACK BEAN SAUCE

1 tablespoon peanut oil

2 tablespoons fermented

black beans, minced

1 teaspoon mineed fresh gin-
ger

1 teaspoon minced garlic
1/4 cup scaltions, cut into

1/4-inch rounds -
2/3 cup chicken stock

1 tablespoon Oyster Sauce

2 teaspoons reduced sodium

soy sauce

2 teaspoons comstarch

2 tablespoons sherry

Heat a wok on high until it
smokes, about 1-2 minutes, before

adding the oil. Stir in the black
beans and ginger, coating them
with the oil, about 15 seconds. Add

the garlic and scallions and stir-fry
for 30 seconds. Pour in the chicken

stock, oyster sauce and Boy sauce.

Bring the mixture to a boil and
cook for 2 minutes, gtirring occa-
sionally

Stir the cornstarch and sherry
together and add it to the wok,
stirring constantly. As loon as the
sauce thickens and turns clear,
pour it into a bowl.

A-NIC- 1 CNIOll-Ual.

hole tish. Join the party by

Each of the two .ruings with a
quarter cup of mauce hes 378
calories and 16 gram• of fat.

Information for thi• I:•ry
=.8 Ieritten Nr the A--e-
Institiete Qr Cancer Re.-rh
by Dana J.cobi, author •f
"TA• 8- Clay,ot Cookiq,"
and *TAe Natural Kitchet
SOYM

Chicken and peppers with pasta quick meal
Registered dietitian Anne M.

Fletcher shares extensive

research on weight-loss success
storie: in Eating Thin for Life:
Food Secrets & Recipes From
People Who Have Ist Weight &
Kept It Off (Houghton Mimin,
$14 paperback, January 1998).

Featured are 120 recipes
including Oven-Fried Chicken,
Fleet Macaroni and Cheese, Rich

Chocolate Cake with Raspberry
Sauce, and Chicken and Peppers
with Penne Pasta.

For Chicken and Peppers with
Penne Pasta, the pasta 18 first
topped with tomatoes, then with
sauteed chicken strips and green
peppers. Each serving has 388
calories and 5 grams of fat.
Sprve with warm Italian bread
and a tossed salad.

CHICKEN AND PEPPERS WITH

PENIE PASTA

12 ounces boneless, skinless

chicken breasts. cut into

1/2-inch by 2-inch strips

1 cup defatted chicken broth

8 ounces dried penne pasta

l medium green bell Pepper

1 medium red bell pepper

14 1/2-ounce can Italiansea-

soned tomatoes, cut into

bite-sized chunks, juice
reserved

1 tablespoon diet margarine

1 large garlic clove, minced

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

par stey or 1 teaspoon dried
Makes

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground

black pepper

Marinate chicken in broth in

refrigerator for at least l hour.

Cook pasta according to package
directions, until hard center is

gone but pasta is still chewy,
about 10 minutes. Drain and set

aside.

Cut peppers into 1-inch diamond
shapes or squares. Set aside.

In small saucepan, bring toma-
toes to a boil over medium-high
heat. Turn heat to low and cover

saucepan, leaving tomatoes on
burner until ready to aerve.

Melt margarine in skillet over
medium-high heat. Turn heat to
high and add chicken (discard

marinade broth). Quick-fry until

NEW COOKBOOK
chicken pieces are lightly browned,
3 to 4 minutes. Reduce heat to

medium-high and add reaerved

peppers, garlic, pars}ey, salt and
pepper. Cook, stirring frequently,
for about 5 minutes more, or until

no trace of pink remains when you

cut into thickest part of chicken.

Divide pasta into 4 equal por-
tions in large, shallow bowls.
Spoon one-fourth of hot tomatoes

over each pasta serving. Top with
one-fourth ofchicken-and-pepper
mixture. Serve immediately.

Makes 4 wrvings

Nutrition facts per wruing: 388
cal.,5 g fat, 58 rng chol..590 mg
sodium, 25 g pro., 55 g carbo.
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Adding a website may build business  •Thi•

-t B/N-POT1

1..... h.1,1

to be identified, recently dropped his storei Internet
site after just eight months claiming too many prob-
lems with credit card customers.

"We found too much fraudulence in sales on the

internet and just coul€in't afford to take thoee louet
he said.

The fraud came about when customers would

make credit card purchases via the store'• web site,
receive the shipment of the desired product but claim
they never made the purchase when the bill came
due.

"We got stuck arguing with the credit card compa-
ny and being totally ignored by the customer who
made the purchase so we just got out of it," explained
the disappointed retailer.

So far Welford haan't experienced any payment
problems unless he counts a few misunderstandingm
customers have presented when they didn't recall
their luggage came from Travelers World.

"Our name sometimes prompts some people to
question the charges because they think of a travel
business but as far as denying shipments, we have
UPS to track that so we don't see any problems
there," he said.

Right now Welford processes all of the Internet
generated orders himself, but he is anxious to look
into automating his site.

"We're pretty archaic at this point," he said. "I usu-
ally answer the E-mail or end up calling the cus-
tomer to process the orders, but I want to do some
research and upgrade things."

When Welford decides to make his web site more

high tech he will most likely call US. Web Corpora-
tion. The Southfield-based marketing firm created
the pages for his original venture onto the Internet.

US. Web partner Jeff Dwoskin said the company,
which opened in 1995, boasts over 200 clients.

Designing web pages makes up 90 percent of the
firm's business and about 10 percent of those clients
are local retailers.
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"We meet with the clients to find out what they mouth.
want to portray and although we actually set it up, eA brow
they provide the graphics and help us find a look and J.C. Penn
a feel for their site," said Dwoskin. •Jil Sa

"After two or three meetings, depending on the ' ' Avenue at
business, we'11 have a demo to present to them." men'B co

Marmel Gifts and Toys in Farmington Hills, •Karen
Viviano Flowers in St. Clair Shores and City Slicker mother ta
Shoes in Detroit are on the list of US. Web clients. ; bulb. Stre
Dwookin stresses that a majority of the firms work 4 Betd
lies in upgrading the existing sites of business own- :. on display
ers and isn't limited to those seeking to establish new  keton S
internet sites. •We fou

"I really think these guys are just first rate," said Tabasco bo
Welford. 'They always get back to you right away and   •The pe
they did a nice job getting me set up.  · Candy has

1 think soon everybody that's in business is going · •Found
to be doing this and I found the outlay of expense to , Tall ca
have the site is nothing compared to the rewards you t.
get.»
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New items hit

marketplace
Book diM- Am-le- be-, aft:

Tiffany & Co. design director John
Loring just introduced his eighth
book of American style and design,
available at Tiffany & Co. in the
Somerset Collection South in Troy.
-riffanfs 20th Century: A Pbrtrait of
Am•rican Style,» $60, trace, Tiffany'i
progre,s and influence on American
society and style
over the last 100

years.

The book pro-
ceeds from the

Renaissance

Revival of the

early 19008 to the
floral masterpieces
of Art Nouveau

and the stream-

lined designs of
American Art

Deco; from the

mid-century tri- Join Loill
umphi of renowned
jewelry designer Jean Schlumberger
to the masterworks by Elia Peretti
and Paloma Picagao.

There are more than 300 pho-
tographs in the book including
Tiffany's prizewinning displays at
world expoe in Paris 1900, San Fran-
cisco in 1915, and New York in 1939.
It revives the works of Paulding
Farnham whose designs won more
medals at international expos than
any other American designer.

The story of this century's reeling
progress and change involves a cast
of characters from Louis Comfort

Tiffany to Tiffany design directors
Van Day Truex and John Iaing: and
trend setters like Jacqueline
Kennedy On-is, Babe Paley, Diana
Vreeland and Audrey Hepburh who
immortalized the store in the 1961

lm classic "Br-•Wast at Tiffany'l.'

Contemplating a site on
the Internet to increase

your sales? A few local
retailers discuss the pros
and con•.

1MITON

- =-, ----, bright blue letters dot the screen as
cyberspace customers visiting the Internet site for
Travelers World in West Bloomfield are invited to

peruse a catalog of the latest designer bap.
Luggage by Andiamo, Kipling handbags and Hart-

man briefcases are among the many products com-
puter -ers can eyeball before ordering at www. trav-
eler-orld.com.

Bruce Welford, owner of the specialty luggage
*hop, established the Travelers World's internet site
in 1996. Welford guesstimates his shop's annual sales
have increased about three percent with anywhere
from two to five orders coming in via E-mail each
week

"I pay for the service once a year. It's about $700
and that cost is based on the amount of space you are
taking up on the system. I have about 10 pages out
there now," he explained. -rhe Yellow Pages are way
more outrageous then that," he added noting that
advertising in the Yellow Pages costs him $300 to
$400 a month.

-I'he cost ia part of what's so attractive about this."
Via his web site, Welford has filled orders for cus-

tomers in Hong Kong, England and quite a few Asian
countrie*.

"It certainly has been worth it and we've made a
profit based on the apenme we put into it," Welford
said.

One downtown Birmingham retailer, who declined

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
-CAIL Entlo•

Super Bowl parties are more than
beer and Bavarian pretzels...or
maybe not.

When the Green Bay Packers meet
the Denver Broncos at 6 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 25, friends and families will gath-
er around their big screen TVs ready to
cheer and jeer.

If you're the host, no doubt you're
pulling out your favorite dip and chili
recipes, and checking to make sure
you've got plenty of Pilsner glasses.

But to 'do the bowl» in ityle, the
mails and mainstreets have some

unique products worth a look - or a
smile.

-No Super Bowl ia complete without
Hia and Hers remote controls," insisted
Chri, K-k of the Sharper Image (loca-
tions at Somerset Collection South and
Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi.) «She can

click away from ¥Ie game during com-
mercial breaks and he can click back
when he thinks it's about time for a

replay, $29.95 each - in pinl and blue.»
Keck allo suggested viewing the big

game from the comfort of «the quad
roller get-away chair with power
recline.»

I€i

Super Bowl parties call for the latest treats
»ef

t.

4

"Imlk Rit: Camera -m.-
ate Joel Waldhott at Somenet North

in ™%.id keoling the Camm Elph
in,tock balmo,t impol,ibl,-every-
body wantione becau,e itg-,to
u#e and 6* in,our,hirt pocket

The $299 stainle- steel, Advanced
Photo Sy.tem camen, i no biger
than a pack of cis•ret- and pro-
du- three printai- - 40,4z7 or

liey, it'o on sale now from $2,795 to
$2,495,» he said. You just touch a but-
ton and the back reclines electronically
u the footrest rises. Inner rollers simu-

late a total Shiatsu massage - knead-
ing monments *tretch andrelax mum-
cle, up and down yourback."

Many Hallmark stores have the "Bad
Call Sponges' for sale. «You throw them
at the television when you become ha-
trated by what's happening on the
*creeni said one sales a-ociate.

Lynn Jone, of William, Sonoma
(with,tore, at Laurel Park Place, Livo-
nia; Twelve Oaks, Novi; and Somermet

Ne- of.pecialivent. tr •hopper
in thi• cal,ndan Send in/bnnation to: Ad
•treetg clo The Observer & Eccentric

806 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48001
644-1314. D-iline: Wedne,day 5 p.m
tion on Sunday.

bu/Tet table with beverages and snacks ready to serve from your
on is from The CeUar Collection, a division 0/Merchant of
tple in downtown Birmingham.

chase price. The fee is abolished ii
ruary.

The best-dressed Super Bowl
will arrive at the party wearing j,
and cape in their favorite team's c
The JC Penney stores are repo
brisk sales of Green Bay Pa,
sweats. . .

99 FM Country radio 3-5 p.m. in ]
»ns for merchandise discounti

er Wayne / Warren.

Audiology Department. 1:30

Super Bowl snacks: Load your
neighborhood deli - this colleen
Vino /Whole Foods, 254 West Mc

Collection North, Troy) suggests load-
ing up on the Vidalia Onion Bloody
Mary Mix, $6 a bottle; bean dips, $4.50
a jar; and Bal:as from $5.75.

We have CRjun and Bavarian pret-
zell by the bag for $3.50 and all kinds
of Pilener glasses from $3.50," she said.

Folk, contemplating a big screen TV
purchaie will find a top-of-the-line

. i. included
Falk & Main-

Newipapers, ADDED AT
9; or fax (248)

Sony with a 61-inch screen going for
$2,279 at Best Buy according to sales
associate Antwan Steele of the West-
land store.

But fbrget any big screen purchases
made solely to view the Super Bowl,
Best Buy charges a restocking fee on
any television purchased and returned
in January, at 15-percent of the pur-

Lee of WYCD-
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VWII Scalu/Ii- U/Ell-I -5-¥lb/l,P Haberman'8 Fabrici host• a complimentary after-(313) 467-5100.mive autofocu•, drop-in loading, no IY,JAIL U noon of sewing, refreshments and socializing fromneptive, (indez print, - p-ided) *AnmDAY, JAIL 24
noon to 6 p.m. Guests should bring in projects toand digital readine- for direct to

-**MI-*Ul
Mall-wide clearance of seasonal merchandise ..... 01. An-

commit. mme-nin. Th. Dph Jr„ through Jan. 19.-The Little•t Mermaid» puppet Nordstrom hoets a morning with Arthur the Aard- work on, plus teacher Linda Hedden offers tips on
Can ove....ner ...ion). 021.1

shop offen many mewing clasies through the spring.•how daily at 7 p.m. Saturday• 11, 1 and 3 p.m. vark, 8 a.m. which include• breakfut, face painting, such topics u putting in an invisible zipper. Also

Sunday at 1 and 8 p.m. live entertainment and pho- with the ltar. *10 per
Call for fees and schedule.

Think MeadowBrook Village Mall permon. R-rvation, mquired.
Somer- CoUection North.

Adams / Walton. Rochater Hilla (248) 541-0010.

Romantk bm- (248)375-9451. Big Beaver f Coolidge. Doy.
(248)816-5100. ext. 1690. -ate-er•

inine clothes nal'DAY, JAIL - --1, --In Border's Books In Birmingham hosts an Ode te
will be in *te- n...1.... Members of the Karate for Kid, and American Scotland'• poet Robert Burns with a birthday balh
for *pring. Ros & Sherm pre,entasilk and crepe delign• from Twkwondo A-ociation in Canton demon•trate tech- hom 1-3 p.m The Mask Puppet Theater offer: a per-
Watch for ruf- .ansappelle, shown Ibr the first time locally. Meit niqu- 2:30-4:30 pin. formance for children from 3-4 p.m
fl.., pleat., owner Ina Sherman through Jan. 21 hm 10 a.m. Drawing, for prize, like le,mon®, uniforms and 34300 Woodward Ave. Birmingham.
bouquit, of 6 to 6 p.m. equipment. (248)203-0005.
ral d.•ign.. Bloomnild Plasa. Maple / nlti,uph. Liuonia Moll. Seven Mile / Middlebelt.

.1...i.    .......
(248) 476.1160......

look i• from
-.00...Al,JAIL nthe Woeth Col-

lection, New ... -0.-,0

Y= 2 12-21, Cochlear implant• will be the topic of a 6- -mi-

3757. nar-thooe with h/aring 1-hooted by]reonal-
ised Hearing Care and th, Garden City Hoopital

Ill -- Ill"L al U

Weitiand Center invit- Super Bowl tidowi- to
comi to the mall br an dernoon Chance toregliter
Ibr a *500 shopping,pree. An appearance by Linda

Prince- Di Beanie Bable, donated by Gabrial•b
of Plymouth, will be auctioned off on the air by
WJR'. Mitch Albom Dom 34 p. m today

(313) 876-4476. Or 1-800·859-0967
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Illil  111.'| c LIlli 1 1 1 illi '
New fragrance Jacobson's offers a

trend forecast for'98

-0 (248) 901.2555
Thi• feature i, dedicated to helping readers locate

marces for hard-to-find merchandi- in the marketplace. If
pu've Ieen any of the itenu in your mtail travel, Cor ba•e-
ment) pIe- coll Where Con I Find? (248) lol-UU. Slowly
and clearly. leave your name, number and mes,age, and you

. should - your input in th. Mlowing Sunday'* column.

¥hatwefound:

•A silver Christmu tree and revolving color wheel for
Sally. Also KIA Electronic on Schoolcraft in Livonia Iells

- the color wheel.

•Bottom Better Dimper rash cream can be found at
Lytle Pharmacy in downtown Rochester or Met#er '• in
Canton.

•Video transfer box ia mold at ABC Warehou- and
Adray Appliance in Dearborn.
•The recording of Uttle D · Boy by Bing Croeby

and David Bowie is on a CD "Edge of Christmas: OGUO
ricords i the producer.
•The game Tric Trax i made in Sweden by Brio Compa-

ny. It can beordered through Muriel Doll Hou,e in Ply-what they mouth.
y Bet it up, •A brown hatred Barbie for Linda of Troy was spotted ata look and

J.C. Penney, Summit Place mall in Waterford.
•Jil Sanders cologne for women is sold at Saks Fifthing on the ' Avenue at Somerset Collection South. Try there also for thehem."

men's cologne.
ton Hills, •Karen has offered a suggestion to Myron: her grand-ity Slicker mother taught her to darn socks by using a burned out lighteb clients.

bulb. Stretch sock over light bulb and darn. Or try Green-firms work
Meld Village or Huckleberry Railroad, they have them

siness own- on display and might •ell them Or try the Royal Oak mar-
tablish new

k,t on Sundays, one ofthe booths might have them.
•We found two people who can crochet a sombrero for a

t rate," said Tabasco bottle!
t away and •The person who wanted the A&P dishes please call,

Candy hasamet
ess is going •Found mens denim bib overalls in J.C. Penney's Big A
f expense to Tall catalog.
rewards you

We're ill lookinglwl
• A store that sells Christmas card address and record

booka for Mickey.
•Men's one- or two-piece pajamas with a seat for Carol of

Weetland.

•For Linda, nail products called Mavala found in drug
i gores.

•Barby is looking for a 1953 McCalls Giant Golden
Make-It books and a game Burvivorihot
•Bodycology Cool Blue Eye Gel for Chris
•Fine crochet cotton size 30.40 or 50 for Gerri.

N •A 3 or 4 foot Raggedy Ann doll reasonably priced for
t Nancy.

•Cheryl is looking for a 1960 board game WA-HOO, Bimi-
lar to the game Trouble, it has an Indian theme.
•Replacement blades for hair wires.
•Pat is looking for four dark green and four raspberry

cloth napkins by Vera, them ia an one-half inch row of 1*ee
from the edges - and a white Hummel nativity met, Madon-
na, shepherd and the animal•.
•John is looking for the hilarious song that J.P. McCarthy

used to play on his radio show. It was called "Charge of the
Light Brigade and the Bugler." He'd be willing to donate to
the J.P. Foundation.

•Linelle is looking for the game of Pit.
•Barbara is looking for Shiny Sink• Plul
•Patricia is looking for Anucci perfume; it was a Neiman

Marcus line.

•Need a pattern for a Red Wing, afghan
•Laura would like Uncle Dan's Potato Chipm. She used

to get them at a party store in Livonia.
•Sharon would like Night Spice cologne by Old Spice.
•Edna wants the starter kit for Amigh Friend,hip

9 bread.
•Still looking for card game Hotel, Kismet dice.
•A M- Beasley doll for Shannon of Garden City.
•Janet would like dresses named Ches; they were carried

; at SYS on Southfield Road but they are no longer in busi-
ne=.

•A microwave turntable that comes apart for cleaning for
mi=m,lan••1 Shirley.

your •Edwin Jeani for girls and Big Ben jeans for boys for

| TR

¥, TRUESTE

At TIffany'•: 7*ueste p,
will be available in Ma

Somenet Collection So

has it UrDan unatntters, neaa-

quartered in Philadelphia with a
Michigan location in Ann Arbor,
will take its place.

Record Town has replaced

1'
1-
rume and body lotion
'h #om thejewelet in
:h, Tkoy, from $25.

aetalls cati <Z,a, 042:-auuo.

Event chairmen include Denise

Andris, Gloria Clark, Barbara
Czamanske, Judie Sherman and
Susan Willis-Kushner. The asso-

11= Now Y-r pig,in,Ii to be•
trmd-tting year ink,hicm -d
home Intertaining, amording to
Bmity Rioe, soni. vicepre.id-
of fashion and merchandising
*ratect,J-oblon: 24*-a
•Beauty 4-6 - Focus on

an overall healthier complexion
with vitamin-rich moi•turizen
andc:,mme. Watch *ir IA Prairie

cell,lar dofenme shield, Eetee
Lauder and Lance- producti
rich in Vitamin A. Cand E. Skin
brightening *m'will al- be
making their way to the beauty
aisle® that diminish discoloration
and darkening. Hair coloring
takmon a ne,vetyle with "coom*
ics ir the hair»Maicara wan{6

offer a simple and mafe way for
red, blonde or blue streaks,
depending on your mood. The col-
oring washes o€
•Couture rubber bandi

Among the newest trends for
1998, women in Europe in the
cafm and cluboare sporting ®old
or silver-toned watch calls stacked

up their wrists. Some choose to
wear juit one or two of theme

IETAILS

ciation president i• Bettina
Gregg. Honorary chairpersons
are Sybil Jacques, Blanche Pol-
lack and Linda Schafer.

Nows- 0,0.1.11
*144'lill-Ma,cus

Neiman Marcus introduces
LaPrairie'I new Cellular
Brightining System. The four
lotions are designed to help
achieve a flawless, porcelain-
pale complexion. The system
includes a Soothing Lotion,
Intensive Essence, Day Emul-
sion SPF 15 and Night Treat-
ment.

According to manufacturers,
the products include ingredients
that help actively inhibit the
production of melanin cells. The
kit is $300, individual lotions are
priced from $65.

R.'taul-t OP'Illat mal
Oceania left MeadowBrook Vil-

*.tch br.-1-, wil. 011- *adar
I m•Ay- 100 up tlwir Irmit

06•r at-poral Itatmont k
th. not-da,ing E.t- I,r
and Lancome will introduae th•
trial-, co1- with 9-ili e
cram= mal hum Ind•• •k h

the kn, nitted *maae-L

in lilac -1998'• 1-d# faildan
hue - h.ve m,-b- detailing
hmaimple •100" W-m-• .
luxurimi neck wra/. HoUY-ood
0amour blk",2/L

apotlight in designer faihion.
Expect it on everything from
.carvel to gown' Th' n."
favorite? Embroidered tulle in
bomb./ I.la

an expected to be eenur itap
from young girls' faohion to
women: disigner couture.
Embroidered, knit ind texturid
halter topi ampair,d with =pri
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lage Mall lait eummer and a
complete renovation was under
taken to create another Chin-
restaurant at the mite, Th.
Gourmet Garden. The Roch--

Hills mallis the fifth location far
the family-owned reitaurant
chain. Others are located in E-
Lansing, Ann Arbor, Ohio and
Mas.achuietta. Window -ate
contribute to the r-taurant'o

light. airy feel There are mon
than 40 chef specials .

Nicole Miller hu rele-d h,r
spring bridal party collection
with 23 different xyle< Ii- 2-
16, in a range of spring colon -
pink champagne, ice green,
taupe, ivory, navy platinum Ind
black. The Nicole Miller bou-

tique i in the Someriet Collec-
tion South, Troy. For more
details call (248) 649-8816.

RETAIL 0

Retail Details features news Harmony House at both Oak-
briefs from the Mails & Main- land and'rel-Twelve Mans, as
streets. For inclusion, send Harmony House builds free-
information to: Retail Details. standing stores in Clarkston
c/o The Observer & Eccentric and Troy
Newspapers 805. E. Maple. The former Home Quarten
Birmingham, Mi 48009, or fax store at Telegraph and Square
to (248) 644-1314. Lake is being renovated to

reopen as a Costco Warehou,e,
Now b,00 sto,0 M 0*11/ham one of five new stores opening in

Roma Spoia, is now selling metro-Detroit - two are *et for
exclusive European designs for Livonia, one for Roseville and
the bride, according to owner one for Madison Heights. Those
Anna Castaldi Ro,elli, at 722 familiar with the company, say
N. Old Woodward in Birming- shoppers will find them similar
ham. to Sam's Club Warehouse, a divi-

Castaldi previously owned a mon ofWalMart.
bri€lai shop in Rome. A gown can
take uptoayeartomake inthe 0-k-1 #M Chal#
Old World style. They are priced Sak. Fifth Avenue will host
from $ 1,800 to $4,500. Breakfast With Chanel,

Current gowns-of-choice are Thursday, Jan. 22 beginning at
made from a dazzling array of 10 a.m. in the designer Balon on
fine fabrics and gilks including level two, to benefit The Ameri-
Gazar, Mikado. Georgette, Chif- can Lung Asmociation of
fon, Duches,e and crystalline Michigan.
organza lace. For more details or The annual event includes a

a personal appointment call light breakfast and formal run-
(248) 723-4300. way show kicking off the arrival

The shop will host a trunk of Chanel's spring/summer
show of Peter Langer creations, ready-to-wear assortment. The Refinance Your Home Loan
Jan. 29-31. Reservations are collection will remain at the
suggested store through Friday, Jan. 23,

informally modeled from 11 a.m.
RevolvIng doon of retail to 4 p.m. For Only a Penny

The Limited is leaving down- Tickets are $50 for patrons,
town Birmingham and rumor $75 for benefactors. For more And Not One Cent More
... lili . - .............. ....

lished in Feb-
er Bowl fans
earing jerseys
 team'g colors
re reporting
Bay Packers

Karen.

•Kathy needs all solid color borders including black. She
saw them on display but can't remember where.
•Iaoking for a book and record from the late 60's called

Shy Trunky, it'B about an elephant.
•The correct address for E.J. Dani,h modern chair cush-

ions.

•Debbie is looking for a Mary Mag power doll hour from
the early-mid 608 on magnetic stilte in its entirety.

- Compiled by Sandy Jarackas

Nonhville's Downtown Historic District. 3

BR brick ranch on a very pleasant and quiet
end of the court location. Spacious living and
family rooms. basement, garage. and updated
features throughout. $180.000 Call Pam
Burke, ERA Rymal Symes (248) 349-
4550, Ext. 201

J
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B $ WHAT DO A XANDZ PLAN BUYERS WANT? $

 1,1EY WANT MORE MONEYFOR THEIR
TRADBINS

ALot MoreMoney

NEW1998 ESCORT U 4 DOOR - NEW 1990 2)(2 TWO DOOR COUPE

Slock #80130 .
:....,2942

NOW  NOW

AVIS FORD MS.R.P  MS R.P„129,787 ---- $14770;10,875-
GIVES MORE NEW1998 MUSTANG

FOR EVERY TRADE·IN!

NEW1998WINDSTARWAGON

IN 1997 OVER 2 000
A X AND Z PLAN BUYERS

Sicck •81075 Slock •61097 Sloalc *43025

traded in their USED CARS and #ucks at AVIS FOR[1 NOW NOW NOW
The reason continues to be that AVIS FORD gives **
more money or, each and every trade in. M.S.R.P. M.S.RP ;16,592" . ;18,200"$1.760

$ Have Your Trade,In Appraised at AVIS Before You Buy! $
NEW1997 F-150 XLT NEW1997 RANGER XLT

,

Slock •72716 Slock •71142

400*
M.S.R.P 131 Ma$20,620 $15,385

8500*
M.S.R.P. Ma

OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE
NEW1997TAURUS GL SEDAN NEW1997TAURUS LX SEDAN 00 ¥ 06.-7- do-0,8,8.,,4

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
rar ALL CARS CERTIFIED in

Book •71580 Sllek •72729

*21,175$23-°* 222800*
MSR.P. 1 Ma M.S.A P

Ma

NEW1997 CROWN VICTORIA LX NEW1997 MUSTANG GT C0NVERTIBLE

95 T-BIRD U '97 SABLE,TAURUS

V8, power, moonroof, $269 mo, 24 mos

extra clean. $0 clown + 1st

security & tax

'97 T-BIRDS '93 GRAND AM
$299 mo., 24 mos. Ax*0,8,.
$599 down + 1 st

security & tax ././.8

95 MUSTANG GT

Auto, 24 mo.
. J

'95 FORD F150
EXT CAB 4*4
Black, V8, loaded!

01.795
'95 WINDSTARS

Four to choose from

Rom.. 011,998
0 9...72786

Slock •70042

93 SUBURBAN 4x4

$4'.100* $ait A 00* $199 mo., 36 mos Leather, loaded'
$599 down + 1 st

&19& 1,0,/0,/ Ma 21% h...-:,9 Ma security & tax 017,/8/

2-1-1-1-1-11

FRI

mpo•ri
mPEC,ED.
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Exhibition documents 'Turning Point'

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Retired teacher
63<469

now has time

for painting

 ver wondered what happened toyour high school art teacher?
Chance• are she'o still painting.

When Barbara Demgen retired in
1992 after 27 years of teaching art in
the Livonia Public Schools, she did so

with the intention of spending more
time painting.

Nearly six years later, Demgen is
having a one-woman show at the
Livonia Civic Center Fine Arts

Gallery. From sheep in the pastures
at Maybury Park to an eight-foot Ori-
ental screen consisting of four panels,
the exhibition illustrates the Livonia

artist'§ versatility.
Demgen will donate half of the pro-

ceed• from the sale of paintings (aker
a 30 percent commission) to the
Wayne State University Medical
School in memory of her sister-in-law
who died last summer from bone can-

cer. The Livonia Arts Comminion

takes a 30 percent commission from
all art works exhibited and sold in the

gallery.
Demgen taught gifted visual arta

students in the Creative and Perform-

ing Arts Program at Churchill High
School before retiring. Does she miss

teaching? Oh
-* An exhibit of sure, but not

mixed medi• Knt- enough to
48 by Uvonia devote less time
 tit Barbara Dem- to painting (or
i.n. her son
W-,9 Uvonia Matthew).
Civic Center

Ubrary Fine Arts Resolution
Gdlery. 32777 Five

She's made a
Mile Road (ealt of

1-lution to

Wh-: Thro,Ih Frl- becomelerious

dly. Jan. 30. Hours about market-

are 9 a.m. to 9 ing her work
p.m. Monday this year. In
through Thuriday: years past, she
until 9 p.m. Friday- exhibited in Art
Saturday; and 1-5 in the Garden
p m. Sunday

at the Universi-

ty of Michigan's
Matthaei Botanical Gardens; Our
Tbwn, Birmingham, and Art on the
Pointe, Grosse Pointe. Last year, she
exhibited in shows in West Bloomfield

and on ir-k• St. Clair. She was repre-
sented by Atrium Gallery in
Northville until the business was sold
in November.

«I'm searching for a gallery, but al»o
looking to get into fairs," said Dem-
gen. «For me, it's always a show, a
competition, but it'• fun as long u
you're in the field."

Forget avant garde and abstract
painting, theyre not her style. Dem-
gen finds moot of her customers
would rather live with a landscape,
floral, or one of her houme portraito. In
fact, her last commission wa, for an
oil painting of trees with trunk, m
close a visitor to the fored could
reach out and touch them.

=Because I have m much more time

to paint, I'm getting into more struc-
tured piece< said Demgen. 9 love
working in watercolor, but still work
with oil becau,e it feels like mar-

garine. Oili feel •o good going on the
canvas..

Background
Demgen began painting :eriously in

the mid-19600. She credita her cl-i-

cal art tr,inan! at Wayne State Uni-
versity and Marygrove College for the
technical uperti-

tighting mak- such a diMereace
and u an artit youhave tokeep
expimenting with different tools:
said Dempa. "But 00• of the molt

mip,Ins-I,d

BYLINDA ANN CHOMIM
9TWI .....

Since the announcement by the
Univerlity of Michigan Museum of
Art nearly a year ago, A enthusi-
asts from Birmingham to Plymouth
have anxiouily awaited the Monet
exhibition, which explore, the
French Impreesionist'* work around
the year 1880 (see accompanying
story).

For the first time since leaving
his studio in Vetheuil more than a
century ago, 12 paintings by Monet
are reunited for an exhibition at the
museum Jan. 25 to March 15.

Organized by the University of
Michigan Museum of Art, "Monet at
Vetheuil: The Turning Point» fea-
tures paintings not shown at the
Art Institute of Chicago in 1995,
and four oils never exhibited in

North America. The landscapes,
still life and a portrait of his wife,
Camille, add a new dimension to a
relatively unstudied period of
Monet's life and work in Vetheuil.

Turbulent times

This small village on the Seine i
where Monet's life reached a critical
point because of his wife's illness
and death, negative criticism of his
work, imolation from friend, and the
art scene in Paris and financial
problems which forced the Monet
family to share a household with
supporter Ernest Hoache€le, his wife
and six children.

A haunting portrait of Camille
from the Musee d' Orsay, Paria, wai
painted shortly after her death in
September of 1879. Monet detached
him•elf hm the situation in order

to record the changing colon in hia
wik'Shce.

On loan fiom 10 mumeums,
including onee in Madrid, Paris,
New Zealand, Tbronto and the Met-
ropolitan in New York City, the
paintings travel to the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts and the Dallas
Museum ofArt after Ann Arbor.
«I think the exhibition will come

up with a whole different oide of
Monet,» said mu,eum interim direc-
tor Carole McNamara who curated
the exhibition with Annette Dixon,
muieum curator of Western Art.

0This was such a rich experience
even for someone who thinks they
know everything there is to know
about Monet. This most familiar of

painters will be in him most unfa-
miliar mode. You'll see paintings
you have never Men. You will never
look at Monet again in the Bame
way..

The three years Monet spent at
Vetheuil ( 1878-1881) were filled

with conflict. A leading artist in the
painting revolution known as
Impreosioni,m, Monet suffered
from depre,sion. As he w- about to
turn 40, he wrote to his friend and
patron de Bellio that there wai no
hope left becauae he'd painted noth-
ing worthy to show at an upcoming
Impressionist: exhibition. The
depression was to haunt him peri-
odically throughout the rest of his
lik.

In 1994, using the museum's
painting of the Debacle to focus on
Monet'i years in Vetheuil, McNa-
mara and Dixon began contacting
museums around the world in

search of painting, from this period.

Ple.. I. IONE; Cl

CLASSICAL MUSIC

TumbePoint
'41 Debacle a
Vetheuil»

Pom Museo
Thy•sen-
Bornemiaza

in Madrid,
1 one of four

.

-tr - f==_ 1 Paintings
-- depicting the

4 riff I Fr ' - , devastating
-t .r -- - winter thaw
- 0 ---

of the Seine in
1880.

At
12
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Hauntlng portrait: Monet recorded the changing colors in his
wife Camille's face shortly after her death in September of
1879.

Mo- * Vith-/: The Tuming Point

Whmt: For the first tarne/nce le-W hl; tudio mori th- a century lo, the plintly, of
French Impre-onlit 01=11 Monit come tolithor In m exhibltion of works created during
thi mot turbulint perlod of his IlfI.

Wh- Jan. 25 to M-ch 15. Hour•,re 10 a.m to 5 p.m. Tuisday to S*urday, until 9 p.m.
Thuriday, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Docint-ted tuurs 7 p.m. Thuridays, and 2 p.rn. Satur-

-- Unhorsity of Michigan Mu-m of Art, 525 South State Str- mt So,Rh Unlver,Ity,
Ann Albof, ( 734) 764-0306.

C- $6 adults; *3 for non*M studinti. U.M faculty -d Itaff, -d e-or cltuins: 1-
to Mumeum Frnds, U-M *udents, ind chilarin un- al, 12 Advlnce ticket* ul recom.
ma-d. call (800) 5853737

I,h- aollyllhe: Monit - thi Cultural Ind Soctal Millou of Im,-onilin, In Intordll
clplinary Impoeium 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturd,y, Fob. 7. In Argell Hall, Audttorlum A
North of H-. 0 dance performenco Inl*rid by Monit'* •Int•r lifillcal» a Votheull ind
created by J-Ic• Fogil Ind hor mudent; In thi Unt-*Ity Dance Company. 8 p.m. Thuri
dir'iturdly, Feb. 5-7, ind 2 p.m. Sundl, F- 8, 4 thi Power Cont- For tickits call
1734) 7640450.

A TOK, of Monet -nor thoot« fiet#ng Mon,t'* f-rlte ricip- folio#od by a mummi
da thlator preel-tion wrltten I,clally ¥01 the occ-on by Chkyo pily¥,Aght Frlncle
Se-tlm 7 pm Saturdl, Fib 7, Ind 6 p.m Sunday, Fib. 8, 4 the Michlgin Liogui,
911 North Unlvirilty. Thli dran-c portrait of Mon,t li b-,d on No t,tters and Inhoncid
with mulle Ind Ilidis mhowir, his wonts. Tickets ari $40 Ind -*Irl ll limited. For re--
vations, call (734) 847-7463.

%
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Art lovers

gather
for tours
BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN
Sltil "'U'F=

With one week to go before
the opening of the Monet exhi-
bition at the University of
Michigan Museum of Art,
excitement continues to build.

Docent-led group tours are
already filled. Museum interim
director Carole McNamara im
not sure whether more tours

will be added. It depends on
demand and if there are

enough docents to volunteer
their time.

While it's too late to train

docents, the mu,eum i• in need
of volunteer• for the Monet

exhibition. If you have some
•pare time, call Diane Sepac,
(734) 763-7618.

Former University of Michi-
gan museum administrator
Janet Torno took part in the
planning stage, of the Monet
exhibit, begun in 1994. As exec-
utive director of the Birming-
ham Bloomfield Art Associa-

tion, Torno is planning a tour
for members. She thinks it'I

important for student painters
to view the works as a body
representing a critical time in
Monet'§ life

0It will really be important to
the itudent, to see how thi

paintings relate and how his
style evolved,» said Torno. =I
think, it Will be important to
see them hung together. And
for a painter, there's no substi-
tute for Ieeing the real object
rather than in books.*

French teacher Marilyn
Kohen booked a tour in October

for her seventh and eighth
grade students at East Middle
School in Bloomfield Hills. She

plans to make a day of it. Stu-
dents will eat at the crepe
restaurant Cafe Zola 80 Kohen
can include itudies of Emile

Zola along with Monet in her
1-on plans.

-I'm interested in Impres-
sionism, and have visited sever-

al of the museums in Europe,
and thought if I could share
any of this with my students it
will make Monet more than

word• in a book, and an exhibi-
tion like this doesn't come

around that often," said Kohen,
a West Bloomfield resident.

Before the tour, students will
view a video about Monet and

one Kohen took herself during
a trip to his Giverny gardenB.

Besides being a cultural
experience, I'm t. ing it in to
their use of adjec·tives,» said
Kohen. «When we return from
the exhibit, the *tudents will

choose a painting and then
describe it.»

Carol Wold is coordinating a
tour for senior citizens from

PIe- •ee YOU* CS
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New DSO chief marks time while planning future

1. 4.

Raell thi wind: Barbara
Den,gen paint«1 this 30 b, 34-
inch waknolor atlera trip to
Bar Horton Maine.

BY FRANI PROVENZANO
•rA WR

The {nost inter.ting hypothetical
queation facing Louia Spi•to, the
Detroit Symphony Orche,tri'§ incom-
ing exicutive dinctor, 10: If h• took
the Pacific Symphony hm small- to
big-time, then where will he take the
DSO?

Itmight take two yean toget an

When 80*00 41, com- to Detroit
to tak• charge of on, of the top
orchestra• in the United Static in
March, hell be following the course

eet by hi. predec-or,
Mark Volpe, who left

1 the DSO in August to
become managing
director of the Boston

Symphony.
Spisto will arrive to

find things neatly in
place, including the
DSO'* 1998-99 con-

cert schedule. planned tours of
Europe and Japan, a range of com-
munity outreach programs and the
fini•hing phises of the $80-million
Orche,tra Place project

The intangible look of the DSO,
however, may soon be distinctively
difTerent.

We need to shape the image of the
orchestra, bring it up to date," maid
Spiato, credited with transforming
the formerly "imall time= Pacific
Symphony into the third larBit in
California.

Building relationship,
In the long run, the DSO may

reflect Spioto'§ defining perional

Ple- •ee Cl Ci

..3

Mll. ahead: Spisto will ou€r-e
the completion of Orchestro Place and
an expanded program achedule.
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Expressions Mm page C l
Monet Am pageCl
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Mthtle expie-on: Barbara Demgen painted this wind-
mill #om black and white photographs taken in the
19600 in Europe.

important thing: I learned at
Wayne and Marygrove was how
important the basics are. You
have to know how to draw first

before you start on the seven-
foot cam,ale. "

.hem:en paints wherever and
whenever possible. She still
take, her Arches wateroolor pad
to create vibrant :till life during
14-year-old mn Matthew's tennis
lesions at the YMCA. A French

Cafe, rendered in Expressionist
*tyle, capturee a bed & breakfast
in Saugautuck.

BUYING BEANIE BABIES!
U.....U. .11 ./0.,/0.

- 0.-4 0.4

-- ....0...
././'a//= I

..40*.'"/

Sell Printe,5 Di 5249

"I love painting on Mite,» said
Demgen. -rrips up north sitting
on the dunes painting is heaven
to me.' '

Animals seem to be her stmng
suit. Watercolor and gouache
paintings of pheasants and pin-
tail ducks were done in the mid-
19708 when Demgen was enter-
ing duck stamp competitions. A
recent acrylic painting of a
*Jaguar- takes an eye-to-eye
view of a magnificent cat. The
yellow and green irises seem
almost to meemerize the viewer.

Demgen instills a personality in
her animals, people and birds.
Even the animals on the
carousel at Greenfield Village
seem to take on a life of their
own.

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have interesting idea for a sto,y
involving the visual or per/brm-
ing arts, call her at (313) 953-
2145.

The final 12 wen Belected to pre-
*ent an overall picture of thia
turbulent time in Monet'o life.

Four of the =La De Bacle (The

Breakup of the Ice) painting,
(which all have the lame name)
from New Zealand, Madrid, the
University of Michigan Mu,eum
of Art. and Switzerland are
included to illustrate Monet'*
early attempts at using a brial
approach.

"We wanted to highlight the
Debacle series and the ·sub-
groups within this seriei: said
Dixon. -I'his period haan't been
itu(lied that much. It turns his
life around. He's experimenting
with the light and atmosphere
then at Vetheuil for the late
18808 serial paintings. For any-
one as dedicated a landscape
painter as Monet, the Debacle or
anything with that kind of
impact, an artist would be anx-
ious to record.»

"La Debacle,» the version
owned by the University of
Michigan Museum of Art,
depicts the ice-filled Seine as
cold and treacherous. According
to records, 1879 was the coldest
winter ever recorded in the

Tours from page

Ward Presbyterian Church in
Livonia on Feb. 27. She original-
ly called to book a tour in Octo-
ber. Spaces are still available for
art lovers age 55 and over in the
community. For more informa-
tion, call(313) 422-1150.

I think it'I something the
group would enjoy and not usu-
ally available. It's a unique and
privileged thing,» said Wold. "Pm
personally interested in Monet
and saw his work on a 1992 trip
to France and Giverny and the
1995 Chicago exhibit.*

Kay VanDusen, travel director
of The Community House in
Birmingham called to arrange a

Chief /)•om page

characteristics: creativity, high

region with the temperature
falling to 13 below -ro. A sud-
den thaw at the end of Decem-

ber, Bent a torrent of ice and
snow rushing through Vetheuil
and Lavacourt, toppling tree,
and wreaking havoc u the river
made its way toward Paris.
Painting on an euel on ice and
snow-covered banke, Monet
sketched the works on site and

finished them later in the studio.
-*The Seine at Lavacourt' is

the largest painting in the exhib-
it and done when Monet was try-
ing to get back into the Salon,"
said MoNamara.

While painting la Debacle-
(the version on loan from the
Kunstmuseum in Switzerland)
Monet wrote to friends and told
them that conditions were

changing 80 fast that he couldn't
paint on site, McNamara said.

Research

Dixon and McNamara visited

Vetheuil and Paris last spring to
research archives for insight to
this period of Monet's life, and
for background to write essays
for the catalog, which examines
the historical and biographical

C1

tour after reading the story in
the Arts & Iisure section of The

Eccentric in February. The Com-
munity House regularly hosts
trips to museums, theater per-
formances and symphony con-
certs as far away as Toronto. In
1995, when the Monet exhibit
ran in Chicago, three groups
made the trip.

*There's been a tremendous

response,» said VanDusen of
Bloomfield Hills. 01'his particu-
lar exhibition is centered around

one of our own paintings and
having all his works together for
the first time in a century is very
exciting. Plus smaller exhibi-

Cl

mental. We'11 mix it up, try to

ovento surrminding the Vith•uil
paintin

Charle, Stuckey, Mon.t achol-
ar and curator of the Monet
exhibit at the Art Inatitute of
Chicago in 1996, al- wrou one
of the catalog'• ...ay. Both
Dixon and McNamara are look-
ing forward to returning to
Vetheuil a, guides for a tour,
"From Delacroix to Monet,0 in

France May 16-24. The deadline
for r-rving a place onthetrip
i, Jan. 30. Highlights include
walking tour, of aites wh•re
Monet painted and *pecial
exhibits at Mu,oe de, Beaux-
Art, in Rouen and Grand Palais,
Parie in homr of the bieentenni-
al of Delacroix'® birth.

.The trip wa, nece-a,7 to put
us in touch with wholan and the
town,» said McNamara.

™etheuil is still a little town
acrons the river and fairly

unchanged, unlike Giverny
which hal become a tourist trap
and Argenteuil, *wallowed by a
heavily induetrialized city,» said
McNamara. -The letters are very
important because they reveal
how Monet feela. We also took a
look at accounts of the Debacle

tions are comfortable and you
absorb more and it'o going to be
so wonderful having seen the
haystacks and the lilies in
Chicago.»

Sharon Herman, a Detroit
Institute of the Arts dodent for
the Arttothe Schools Program,
will join a group of friends, alio
Arts to the Schools docents, for a
trip to the Monet exhibition.
Herman booked the tour two
week, ago. Several of the
docents saw the Chicago exhibit
in 1996.

We go to the art galleries and
special museum exhibitions
whenever we can for our own

artistic savvy, street smarts and

in Paria, wh•r• barg•, were
b,ing cruihed apind the pier,,
to show how the prels in Parm
portrayed thiC

One of the mo•t memorable
experience, took place while
researching Monet'i account
book, where h• recorded .old
paintinp with title• u limple u
9ummor Indecape.'

-That was wonderful to hold
his led,ers and have acce. to
rere article, and exhibition cata-
10:C said MGNamara 'That
wureally a triwured moment
You feel like you're moving
in,ide hil brain-

71- stori- behind th• paint-
ingo ouch ai 'Vetheuil in the
For from the Mu- Marmottan
in Paris illuminate Monet not
only u a painter but u a man

Nt's one of the •ketchieet
paintings,' said Dixon. -Monet
offered it to opera star Jean Bap-
ti•te Faure, he refused to pur-
chaae it, years later Faure .w
it again and wanted to purcha•e
it but Monet wouldn't •ell it to
him. It became one of hi.
favorite paintings and never left
Monet's hands during his life-
time.

personal enrichment,» said Her-
man, a Weit Bloomfield resi-
dent. 'We're all involved with
the art world, studying it. The
thirmt for Monet is in•atiable,
and the fact that these pieces
haven't been *hown together
before il the rea»on we want to
see the exhibition.*

Jennifer Tobin, executive
director of the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council «can't wait"
to Ne the exhibition.

9 think, it'B a fabuloul oppor-
tunity to have the exhibit this
cloee to us: said Tobin.
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Super Dinner Special
CE,rty Wed Alaskan King Crab Itgs...$13.95 a 1-burt )

20 oz. New York Strip Steak...$9.95 (F.•en' Thum ) .

Lunch Special
10 oz. New York Strip Steak...$5.95 ( her, Thun )

Dinner Includes Soup or Salad, Potato, & Loaf of Hot Bread

MESDAY!

energy and an innovative
approach to marketing.

'We'11 work on the way we
communicate and market the
activitiee of the DSO: he said.

"Well be a little more experi-

present more events in the hall,
broaden our jazz and family pro-
graming as well."

During his 10-year stint as
chief executive at the Pacific
Symphony, Spisto "blended

indefatigable persistence in
fund-raising and building nia-
tionships,= according to the
Orange County Register.

In practical terms, Spisto's
relentlessness translated intd

Heat up your winter at

1GERIE
OPENS THIS WEDI

Orchestra'* budget to $7.5 mil-
lion, leading a $5 million fund-
raising campaign that erased a
$658,000 deficit ahead of ached-
ule, and e/tablished an endow-
ment.

It's bittersweet to leave,- he
said. «I spent my 308 here, and
for me, this is where I grew up."

Indeed, Spisto's maturity in
leading a Iymphony gained
national attention, especially
since Pacific Orchestra emerged
during a decade where other
orchestra, were folding and lind-
ing it difficult to subsist.

While Spisto - like all other
director of •ymphonies - will
attempt to find new ways to
rai- fundo, hell inherit the DSO
in mund financial condition with

a $23 million budget, nearly
triple the mize of the Pacific
Orchestra'i.
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• A misel),1111'1(len arcade vf,•

• Kids actirity «rea .*.....u-
• Fait i,iteractire center

• h/strm'/im/,// clinics
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1
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TICKETS JUST $5
AVAIIABLE AT THE JOE LOUIS ARENA tOi OFFKE,
ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET,
OR 041 24*25·VINR -€-

!

1998 T*en nchels On Sale Now, Gail 248-25-1'IGER
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In moving to the Midwest, · Road (west ol
Spisto is half a continent closer i (248) 34943411

M-C COMIto his hometown of Brooklyn.
The Bohemi j

And just down the Ohio Turn- Musicians Cl
pike from Pittsburgh, where he hold its first /
spent three years as director of Competition 
marketing for the Pittsburgh Prize money li
Symphony Orchestra. Contestants I

At a watershed in its history. E must submit 

the DSO hu an ideal opportuni- 1,1998. Ser
Bohemians, Ity to redefine it,elf as Orchestra
F,mingtor, I

Place nears completion, said DOCUMIENT
Spisto. Slides, vldeo

Among his top priorities over utes) for at
th' n.vt Gv. ..... h. .ad unll         ...--

01=11 U.

5000 .....4 09
0

f

%00000000

ox",0,1. cver

be to increame ticket sales, ed. Artists o

appeal to younger audiences, get participate.

orchestra members more Contempora

Ste. 101. P4involved in music education pro-
ANN ARBOgrams around the area and
Acceptir€ 4develop more corporate partner- For applicat

.hip.. - 00# Moressl
'I was overwhelmed by the , Arbor Street|

development projects, and the ' Ann Arbor, 4
'can do' attitude in Detroit," said 5260. Deadl
Spioto, who flew into Detroit at take place 1

the end of September and UVONIA (4
November Auallons 71

Frost Middll
70, me, thi, role is all about

96. Livonia:building relation.hips with the
board, the orchestra and the

B
community:

Reportedly, Sputo was at the FOUNDA

top of the DSO'o top 20-candi- 7:»11:30

date li After Volpe re,igned in 96 - leatu

Aug,lot, DSO Board Chair Al t.lt.4,
Tickets:

Glancy contacted Spisto and
patrons.

encour,lid him to apply Grl-vold,

9 w- impre-d with the no- ...8

non••- ,tyle d the board, and 2 p.m. Su

th•y immediately engaged me,- mance
••id Spisto. The board i• a programs

'Who'. who' (in Detroit). The only K Camp

thing that'll take mme getting Tick«l: $
Guild Of Cr-dtouthew-ther:

Initially, it m that Spisto
Bloomfield

(313) 341
011 hcum on,levating his profile
M • piayir in the mitroar- cul- 11 a.m. &

i p•r,of
=rm,044 to live this job ivery ; B.nes.

w•king moment," h..aid. 'It'• . -ween

like boing a mini,ter of a parish
Your-1 inever•-:

7.p.m
Art,. a

--
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Paris Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
rable
while

count

.old

pie u ACCORDION
MUSIC

0 hold ICINOAN ACCOOIDION SOCIITY
5 p.m. Sunal. Jin. 18. Internationally

n cata- acclaimed acco,dionist 'Inlouls Noton
*That In a dinner/concert. Tickets: $22.50.

Ad-no'§ Itoll• Reltiurant, 14 Mileoment.

Roed noar Van Dyke, Warren; (248) 851oving 1500

paint-
AUDITIONS/in the
CALL FOR

ottan
ENTRIES

et not

man. KARAOKI JAM

Dolrolt compititlon of a nation,140,itychiest
Mar®ke contest, Iponsored by new UneMonet
Clnema Ind Planier Electronics, 24 p.m

Bap. Sunday, Jart. 18, Oakland Mall (In the
to pur- centir court), 14 Mile Road (ealt of I.

maw 75) Troy. Open competition, prizet. win-
nor advances tore,#r- and nnal

11 it to events. Event celebrates the opening of
of hi• -Thi Weddirl Sirter,- on Feb. 13. which
er lefl st-, Adarn Sandler and Drew Barrymore

is life-
Audit,on. 7:30 p.m. Monday-Tuesday,
Jan. 2627 for 1- April. early May pro
ductbon. The Village Players, Woodward
Avenue K Chestnut, Birmirgharn, two
blocks louth of Maple; (248) 258·2812.
MOON OVER BUFFALO

Auditions for Schoolcraft College's
id Her- Theatre Departments's production of

ld resi- .'Moon Over Buffalo.- 7 p.m. Tuesday-
Wednesday, Jan. 2621. Liberal Artsd with
Buildir€ Theatre. Open to anyone In theit. The
community. Scripts ballable in Bra*leratiable, Library. Play will be presented as a din-

pieces nec theater March 20, 21. 27 & 28. and
gether as a theater on April 34. 18600

want to Haggerty Road. between Six and Seven
Mile roads, eaot of !-275, L,vonia: (313)
462-4409ecutive

h Com- NATL JURIED EXHIBIT a ART a

APPLES AT PCCAn't wait"
Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

entries for national juried all media ext·u-
bition. Marci, 27-April 24, 1998

oppor- Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15, 1998.
ibit this PCCA seeks applkation• from artists in

nne -ts or nne crans at the juried Art &
Apples Festival, Sept. 1213, 1998

Slides must be received by March 6,
1998. Entry fee: $20. For prospectus
and application form write or contact
PCCA, 407 Pine Street, Rochester, MI

48307: (248) 651-4110.
e Pacific PLYMOC,TH ORATORIO SOCIETY

7.5 mil- Accepting new members until Jan. 19.

on fund- Perform,r Bach's Magnificent and

erased a Testament of Freedorn by Randall
Thompson for May 3 concert. Leonard Lof sched-
R,ccinto conductor. No audit,ons.

endow-
Rehear-I: 7:»9:15 p.m. Mondays, St
John Neumann Church, 44800 Warren,

ave,» he Canton.

ere, and 17H Ai,Ii#AL MICHIAN FINE ARTS

up.» CO-rfrrION

turity in Birrningham Bloornfield Art Association

gained seeks entries for its statewide all media

pecially competition, March 6-27. For information
and a prospectus, call ( 248) 644-0866

emerged ANN ARIIOR ALM FESTIVAL
re other Enter 16 mm film in the following cate
and find- gories: documentary. animated, experi

-,Dental, narrative and personal. Shown
all other durirl week of March 17-22. Entry form:
es - will Ann Arbor Film Festival, P.O. Box 8232.

Ann Arbor. MI 48107-8232.ways to
t the DSO SCHOOLCRAFT COUE@E COMMUNITY

CHOIR
ition with r

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 20. Fifty voice
t, nearly · choir includes both students and expert-
e Pacific . enced singers of all ages. St Paul's

Presbyterian Church. 27475 Five Mile
idwest, Road (west of Inkster Road). Livor»a.

ent closer 1 (248) 349-8175 or (313) 462-4435

rooklyn. 1 MUSIC CORIPIETITION

hio Turn- The Bohemians Club, a.k a. The

Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will
where he

hold its first annual Solo Concerto
irector of

Competition for orchestral Instruments.
itteburgh Prize money will be awarded.

Contestants, betwlen ages of 1622.

history, 2 must submit performance tape by Macch

opportuni- 1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf, c/o The

Olthestra Bohemians, 37685 Russett Drive,
ion, said Farmiruton Hills, MI 48331.

DOCUMINTA USA

Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 min-
rities over

utes) for a threemonth spring 1998
said, will exhibit. Every submission will be present

et sales, ed. Artists of any medium, age free to

iences, get puticipate. The Museum of

8 more Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St.
Ste. 101, Pontiac. MI 48342ation pro-

area and ANN ARBOR STREET AM FAJR

partner- - Accepting applications for the 1998 fair.
For application, send a business #10
Ielf-addressed stamped envelope to Ann

ed by the Arbor Street Art Fair. P.O. Box 1352.
, and the ' Ann Arbor. MI 48106. or call ( 734) 994

troit," said 5260. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1998. Fair will

Detroit at take place July 1518. 1988
ber and UVONIA CIVDC CHORUS

Auditions 7.30 p m. Tuesday even,rgs.

. al] about Frost Middle School, Stark Road near I

96, Livonia; (734) 525-1447
with the

a and the
BENEFITS

was at the POU®AT- FOR T- ARTO
20-candi- 7:»11:30 p.m., Jan. 24, -Swirtorne

resigned in '96 - te,turir€ gourmet food and wine

Chair Al timk.rl, dincir€ and silent auction

pisto and Tkkets: $50 per pefson. $150 for

ty. Patrons. Guardian Buildir, 500
Grl-old. Detroit. (248) 5591645

th the no-
FR®§ OFCAMP wur-NOTER

board, and 2 p.m. Sunal, Jan. 25, a benent pif for-
gand me,0 mance, -Sylvia; procied: go to suppoit
board i• a progrima fof children, youth and adults

it). Tbe only * Clinp Westminster, Higgins Lake

me getting TIck,tl: $20 St Dunitan's Theatre

r ' Guild of Crinbrook, 400 Lone Pine Road.
that Spisto Bloomflold Hills; (810) 5493006 or

(313) 3412697
hi. profile .ARTUNDE THIATRE
aN' elli-

· 11 I.m. & 5 p.m Siturdey, Jan 31. a

i pormim=,ce of on,inal 1Om,nute plays
job every B,m- 8 Noble Orch-d Lak. Rold

•.aid it'. , -wom 14 8 15 Mile Road. W••t

of a parish Bloornflood: (248) 4311233

000: 1 PAR CREEK CD,TER
7.p.m. Saturd,¥, Fob. 7 -Fo, thi Love of
Art,' a fund r,l/f, Valentine gala. fei

MAIUNG CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 64+1314

Floral explosione: T he vivid composition, of Donna 14
on exhibit through Feb. 14 at the Cao Gallery, 226 W
Rochester; (248) 651-3656.

Dgelheim are currently
'alnut Blud.,

the Doorstep Homeless Shelter. First

Presbyterian Church of Royal Oak, 529
Hefldrie Blvd., Royal 04*: (313) 341-
3466

PONTIAC OAKLAND SY-HONY - RN®
RAE'lul

Features Derek Hood. SIWI,/Per form,r€
artist, Social hour 6:45 p.m., concert
7.30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, annual pops
concea and fund ral- in caberet.t
ti with dinner Ind dinci following
concert. Tickets: $45 per person, pur-
cha- before Jan. 19. Northnild Hilton,
Crooks 4 1-75, Troy; {248) 334-8024

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25. featurir, Iopra
no Alaina Brown, accompenied by pi,nist
Victor Slmonion. Tkkets: $8; $4

seniors/students. Z bon Lutheran Church.
143 Albony, Ferndale; ( 248) 546-2503
DIHIOOIT CIIAIma IWIOI

-Pistons Ind Pipes,- 8 p.m. Frldly, Jan
30 4 Christ Church Cranbrook, 470
Church Roed, new thi corner of lone
Pine ind Cranbrook Reid, Bloomfold
Hills: 7:30 p.m. Sur-,, FIb. 1 4 Gro-
Pair*e Memorial Church. 16 Lake•hore
Rood. Gro- Pointe. Tickets: $20. $16
Senion/*udents; $10. ch,loren under

12, (248) 362 9329
104!VIIOSITY MUICAL SOCIEN

8 p.m Friday, Jan. 30. Amencm Strir€
Quartet m aprogram of Biethoven Ind
T,ontakis: pi-wat Ursula Oppens. in i
program of B-th,Wn and Woman
Rackham Auditorium, Unlversity of
M,chigan, Ann Arbor; (734) 764·2538.
UVONIA OVIIIIIOIONY ORCHES™A

7:30 p.m. Saturdly, Feb. 7, Nov, Hou
This.- featunfl planist Joshua Cullen In
a progrm of Beethoven'* Cone-to No
1. -Tho Sorceric'* Apprent,ce.- -An
An-can In Pans. - Jam- P Carli

Auditorium In Churchill High School.
Livonia. For tickets. (248) 6454688 or
(313) 421-1111.

CONCERT
BANDS

ImaL O.CoamwTY Al-

Day tor ce-aten of commurwty
bindo *cm Blmlf,h/n. Funlf,ton.
Nowl. Plymouth. Rold O* billin 11
8 m S«urd*, J-. 31 T.*ve 04;
Mall, Novi Roid. bitwein 1 96 In,112
Mlle Rold

====D=ALCE
CINDI-UA

10 *.m. Fndly. Jon. 23 Ind 7 p.m
S*turIV, Jan. 24, Fumirton H,11•bilid
Contempoly B.W n'll ..... a
Proiluctbon of Cindlfilli' for ch-wn
Clar,ne,v- INgh khool Aultor-%:
(248) 477-3830.

3 & 8 B.m. Sat/da„ Jin 24, Trinity In,h
Dince Cooili,4 tr-ilis C,Itk m,thB
Ind lor- Macomb Cont- fo, tho

-forn*, Art# 44875 G-n- Rood,
CHnton Tip : (810) 2-2141

r

turing door prizes, dancing, hon d'oeu-
vres. Great Oaks Country Club.
Rochester. Tickets: $65 per person.
(248) 6514110.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

-U WINTER CLASSES

Registration for Jan.-March classes, new
offerirgs include Women and Visual Arts,
Color Theory and Application.
Experimental Basketry with Paper,
Introduction to Printmaking, Steel
Sculpture Workshop. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516

Cranbrook Road, Birmirgham; (248) 644-
0866

PCAC WINTER CLASSES

Plymouth Community Arts Council open
registration for art. music and theater
classes for all ates. Clamiles stact week
of Jan. 12-April 1. Offerirgs Include pot-
tery. photography. batlk, pnntrnakirg.
bet,nnir, strlrts and more: (734) 416
4278.

SOU™RELD CIENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Wintef classes: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Jan. 20. -Bask Bead Strir€ir€,- $10/1
meeting, 10:30 a.m.-4: 30 p. m. Saturdly.
Jan. 24. -Chain Making Won,shop,'
$35/1 meeting. Southfield Centre for the
Arts, 24350 Southfield Road.

TAKING SLIDO

Comp,le the ideal portfolio, leac n about
how to display your wolk in the best
light. -Takirl Slides,- a twoweek class
7-9 p.m., Jm. 22 & 29. Fee: $25, mem-
bea: $28, nonmembers Ann Arbor Art

Center. 117 W. liberty. Ann Arbor; (313)
994-8004

ART IWERAPY

9· 10:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24. a 10
week art therapy workshop fo, childron
Ind adults taught by Holly FienCall,gan,
head of art therapy master'§ degree pro
gram at Wayne State F- $25 163
Community Arts Blde.. Wayno State cin-
pus. Detroit. (313) 577 0490
MUSIC WORKIHOP

7 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24. the dibut of a
new Classical Mumc Appreciation
Workshop,eries. For me, WQRS-FM host
Paul Rus-1 will conduct the workshop.
Borders Books & Music. 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farm•r,ton Hills; (248) 737
0110.

HUMANIT- IBIOU

Registratton fo, Jin. 29March 19 ct-4
1-3 p.m. Thundays, Southneld Public
bbrary. 26000 Evergre,n Road.
Southneld; (248) 9486470
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 0, PONTIAC

Winter clas,ee, Includlr, Grawlf<, Icull,
ture and plintl,. Children'I cla-1
included driwiy Ind c/toont,I. palnt
int, mash·matong. uts Ind crafte and
printm#4 T-n- adult cloll#
include Midld jow,lry. c-arnice, pl#
tairaphy, Chlne- brush *MI, and
blues gultu. 47 Willl,me Str-t, Pontlic:
( 248) 3317849

DIT-T *1;Tl™TE O.ARTS

ThroYh March 5 - 10 a.m. to 12:15
p.m.. Sur-, of World Art. - HON,y

Room: Thursdays, Jan. 29, Feb. 5,12 &
19, 4,6 p.m., -Draw,H for Adults. -
Studio and Galleries, 10 8.m.-noon
Saturdays Jan. 31. Feb. 7. 14, -Altering
Spaces: Installation Art,- Holley Room;
10 a.m -noon Saturdays Feb. 21, 28
March 7, -From the African Loom to the
African American Quilt - Fees vuy.
Classes and workshops require prefegis
tration. To register call (313) 8334249
PAINT CREEK WINTER CUSIES

Black & white photography workshop 7-9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 5 and 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7. Fundnentals include
developing, printir, and darkroom tech-
niques. Session also will be repeated
Feb. 18 & 20. Feb. 26 & 28. and March

11 & 14 Hand coloring workshop 6:»
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10. Learn to
handcolor black and white photos. 407
Pine Street, Rochester. To register,
(248) 651-4110.
M. AIRIOR ART Colm

Winter clailis begin the wiek of Jan.
12, including garden ves- workshop,
p-<4 lindlcapes, figuritive paintir
117 W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor;
C 313) 99*8004

WI,mR CLASS,1 -TH KAREN
HALPERN

January and February clal,es with noted
Bloomfield Hills -tist. Class offerines
include a ringe of media. Locations
include Birmingham, Bloomflold Hills.
West Bloomfeld. Forndale Ind Pitoiky
Sched,les md information, call (248)
851-8215

™E ART .AUS*V/.11-0
Classes in bilic dilwir, ind general ut
for the very your€ with Frince, Aitchor
Saturdays Feb 21. 28, Mar. 7, 14 In thi
studio, 29948 Ford Road between Henry
Ruff and Middlibelt, Garden City Times:
1011:30 am., 12:30·2p.m -d 2:304

p.m Cost: $40 (includes mppli.I)
Deadline to register: Fob. 16. Portrart
and St,11 life for -ilt taght by Un Baurn
1.4 p.m. Frides. Feb 6, 13, 20 -d 27
Cost: $50 D-Une to rellster: Fib 2
(313) 2610379/513-4044

CLASSICAL

DETROIT nip,IONY ORCII,MA
3 p.m. Sunda*. J- 18 -Conductor
Ne'me J=vI, 1-tuAN trombonlst
Ch,Istlan Unclg. In, progr=n of
KE'm", Rimsky-Morov, Sand®trom
Ind Slbollus. 8 pm. Thurida,fridq,
Jan. 22 23,8:30 p.m. Saturd*, Jan. 24,
Cor*ctor N-ne JarvI, 1*aturl, vlollf,
I Mant Ueotby Tkkets: $17 $10
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Wood¥,ard Avinue.
Detrolt, (313) 833-3700/1 313) 982
3810

m[Alull FOR MEAeull: 11
C»ORAL SOCIEr¥

6 p.m Sur-v. Jan. 18 concort of 76
m.m- In'Im- 1.*unli .1-reli
dlnts FIret Unitid Methodllt Ch.mch,

1589 W M/0 Rold, Bin,WI'll,n: (248)
64&1200

RACKIIA* IVIIIOOIY MIOI

8 p m. Frull, Jan 23, 'H-ts Ind
Voke, for tho Homele- a bon,Int *

8 PAM# h. 300 --•04
...4. ple'lit, 4 th, M.Gomb
8-t Con4 -thoM,CO-
409 ch-M Tkkit *14
..# 112. -rk/Mikull. 40730
Gar#*d Reid, Clir*on T.p.. (810) 28&
m00

Am-can 8/* Th-tre'• -Gluili.-

Dltrolt OP- Houal. Times: 8 p.m
Th-/friA. F-M. 2/8 p.m
Saurdl, Ff. 7.2 p.m. Sundl. FID. 8.
Tkk-: Sle.*62 Million Avinui M
Broichiy. Ditroit; (313) 874·SING or
C 248) 04"088

_D-IXI-E--AD

3:30 p.m Sundly. F- 1. thi lourth pro
In/ Nardin Parl, Metho-t Ch-h'*
Mumic *- 4-mn Pa,k Chwch.
29807 W. Elivin Amo Roid. w- of
MI--, Farrn#KI N*: (248) 476
8880

JAZZ

IAZZ VllIms

6 p.m. Sindmy, Jan. 18. fiatur• Ron
KI,ch,* and thi Tart--ce Tr-tiand
Jazz Band. Firat Baotht Church, 300
WIllito * Bat. ar-te. d-*o,m

Birrniharn: (248) 6440650
WA a JAZZ

8 p.m. Fridly. Jgi. 23. Shella L.ards
Quintet. Tickets: $12. Orchud Ridle
Campui. Smith T-tre. 27056 Orchard
L*ke Roid. jult *otie of 1496,

Farr™r€ton 84 (2481 540 1540
11,0,".H UFE . AAZZ

3:30 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 25, thi Cohn-
Haddow Cent- for Judlic Stual# D-
*ents -A Jiwilh Ule in Jazz.' a concen
and rmal lecture by 0=11 and com·
poaer Ben Sid- Ten,ple luall. 5725
Walnut Lake Rold, West Bloomfield:
(248) 661-5700.

LECTURE

D,- Minock, naure writ« ind poet,
lectures on p./.4/ I the An,ericin
gall,Aes that are rellted to plll-
from American writers in m explotatton
of lanclicipe In the Amirican Inall-
tion from late leth to *arly 20th cortu-
ry. Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200
Wood#ard Avinue; (313) 833·7899.

NORT'mUE ARTS Cllmlnlill
Lenall I

7:30 p.m. W-e-y. In. 21, F- 11
Ind March 11, *turN Mich-
Farrell'* lecturl, 'Thr- Miet- of
Amorican Pa•*4 - S-on: $25; $9 4
door. Nort-11* Hlih School. 775 N
Center. Northvme; (248) 3-3091
tpupT""/AU./8/cl

7:30 p.m. Tue-y. Jan. 27, Blithizar
Korab, renownid -chltictural Plutogri
pher in cor,unction with m exhibit of hum
work, -Traces. - Birmirham BloomfleId
Art Amlociation, 1516 Cranbrook Rold.
(248)644-0866

MULTICULTnAL
mUK a IQUAm{ Flulloill'ANCE
A theatic workshop and *4*4 Derfof
m-ce of traditbonal South Afncm mumic
- 2 pm Sundl Jan. 18. Rackham
Auditorium. Unlverlty of Michlan, Ann
Arbor; 8 p.m. Mon*. Jan. 19. Musit,n
of Afficm Amer,can History. 315 E
Warrin. Ditrolt. a por t of thi Martin
Luther Kirl. Jr. Day Colebrat,on: 2 p.m
Sunday. Jwi. 25. Armt Unitanan
Un#virs,list Church. 4605 C-, Avenue.
Detroit. (810) 7758793

MUSEUMS

COPENINGst
CRANIROOK ART I

Jan. 24 - -Art on tho Edle of Fl,hion,'
through Apnt 5. -Olls do Arnu/,
through April 5.-S-ctions fro thi
Permar- Co•ection w *mw-
Visitors. ' throlh March 29; -80*RIA,1
Scer-: S-ctions from th, Crord,rook

Arch#ves by Buzz Spector : thro4h
March 290 -Chian of Words/ a vi,u/

Il b, C-la H-ryman, throlh March
29 1221 N Wooe•wd Avilnue.
Bloornfleld Hins; ( 248) 645·3323
C-TE OF ==

Jan 24 - -Hunters of the Sky. - m eirwb.
it on thi falcort tlwoh- -ra,of
mounted Bicimens and vbdio kallie
ThroYh May 3. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Mondmy Thuridl. 10 I.rn.-10 p.m
Fnal,-S,turdl,, noon-5 pm Suna#.
(248) 645·3200

Fufl =OF ARTS
Jan 31 - 'Be,t of Both Worlda: Hum-
Ind Divine Realrns of Ct./cal Art from
the Muleum of Finl Arts In Boeton.- 0

collection of 81 04icts 01 ms/ble.
bron,I. 1-0 cona. Nmo'%00. cer'"ti
from anclnt 0-c' and Im,»rWI Ron.,
from Gth century 8 C. to 3,0 century
A D Thro«h Much 15 Houn: 10 I.m 5
p.m. Tues.-Sat . 1-5 p.m S,N-, 1120
E Ke.-, Stre«, Flint. (810) 234-
1695

ST OBVT BLL IJj 
lIUS

2 p.m Surld*. W 18. Barber, Schtz
Gru- tell. tradmo- N.1-Ame,lear,
lones that r,lat' to works Of art In tw
N,t,-American 10-1- O,trolt
Institute of Arla. 5200 Wood•,ard
Aver- (313) 8337900

C"'ll'll.FACI.

2 p m. Satur. Jin 24. a tour of
Ch-4 ..14' =11-' /4,Cts

hm Tho fek WoA,hop and Ah--,
Ph»ad*hla 4-,r: h-yAnn
Wllk-on. DIA curmor of 20th€-,twy of
Art. Detrolt Inetitute of Ar™ 5200
Wo-,- Avinuo; (313) 8337900

C//n/J/Oak C-/0:/a. 1/////////// /// 

tral,M togh, It=Ii#,0 ten t oil-
N-9/0 11-•c Lim....lk c....al
.IC-I' 8-- 04'I"- il' egil.n.
Cr-rook Ho- C- (248) 0463314

--'V =, F-EmB--2 i
7-9-30 p.m. T-*ls. F-. 1 10. 17.

24. Illti -0/Il. 1.4
lor ellid,0. 1144 thor,man©i
n-1.. .HOW totellthem I.*I.y :

7,114 thi I .-1.- F. *90 :

To r,04=: laiatl:Illid Cinve ju Ill
Art# 24360 Soutlfield loid: (248) 424
9042

0-99' limigig, -I.- * 9*
14. on the MOICS O¢ INI'llitalion.
St#'MA'.7.EVI/=/1/*
0-/- litor'* Glor. I.'Woth.
tocs .Ick- "ill.•4 "111"ll .In
how<0 0-& F-: 046 laijilillold

CInt- for tho Arts, 24380 Ii:,Uflold
Roid, So-»Id, (24® 424*022 01
(248) 6468223

EXHIBITS

12_PN-

Nil*hom- Expo of 1- - Iliallh.
wist'm in -*- -1 Ff-r
S.<IMJ/n. 23·25. L--.C"mw.
L- (517) 7//4//4

Jan. 24 - 6 p.m.0 -Se#-nt* SInt
Iron w. ob»cts b, Gary S. Q,11Rn. ha-
of thimitillivil,MI 0101,noiwnt.
Cr- Wook Aca-, of Art Thrae 3
Mafch 21 1719 W. Fourlion Al#* A-4 1
Roy• Oak: (248) 5403018.

J-1.24 - 5:30 p.m.. -St*tu- of Gli
Fer-,0 thro,1 Fib. 28 23257
Wooav- Avenue; (248) 541*44

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

-12-N-OING
............ 0,111- - 6

Through Jin. 25 - St,:0*Im Mq*:
U/b-1 L , P"*29/& Me"/w
Brook Hal. 0,1,1.10 Un-lity.
Roc-ter HIN*: (240} 3703006

Thro** 29 - .Th' 1Wth 01 11,-b
color ph./.h,takin.•Ic,ntury :
ilo of -- Iroillililtaminilii vole
C/-4. J-0-01.. J.'-

Comm-y C-m. 8000 • ./.
Ron, W- Slo-lal* (24® 881 7641
Ciliblild ..moll-

Thro.€h Jan 31 - -A R,troep,ct-:
Z•- SWVQU, - P•• *MImlrOPh• Ind
e-:red.nagery ........theart Of
Me,opotinill Diolouni. a nalve 0 tral.
imn*grated to the US,n 1977 Ind h-
exhiblted throt«hol* Europ, 47 WIHilns
Street, Pon¢k. (248) 3337849

Throh Jan 31 - 'Morll-'s
*9Uqaften,- 0 ,000 0 0hda9r**U
by Mich- Kenna 580 N. 010 Wooa• Id
Avinui. B•mir,harn. (248) 6448284.

Throh In 31 - -Nation• Hor-
Show: M -1/0-1 *un 45
artls. 107 Towns- St-t,
Birrn•h-n, (248) 642-3900

soun c-Ill •m Im Ams

Thro,lh Jan 31 - An -hIR d thi art of
Tine [Wce. 24350 SoMMA- Roid

betv-n 9 & 10 MI//. §00/t/,///d.
SOU'10'10 ijlllAm

Thro,e J- 31 - D-n• ZIA.*rs
Intique - co-tle gli=* colictleR.
0/4 from 1825 to 1910 M- L/-,
Southld P-k Lk,ary, SoMM- Cht
C,nter 2eOOo Ev,1-n Re-1.
S-hn-: (248) 9480470

UlaACIA,Ull"

Thro.h - 31 - Not, 0- of Cir-
W Cla'bal *Un• lu 10.7
ut*§. 7 N SVIr-. Pontl=. (248)
332-5257

0000"A JACO- Ilualm

Thro.lh F,b. 5 - 'A Return to Root,
featt,4 -llact, *om Prl.Colimi,01.
Americ• Ind ODICt• *- IA-ICO. Plu.
Pm=no -d thi Domifican R,milic
574 Old N. Woolud. DI-oyllWn:

1 -All" C-7-

Thro F.D. 8 - 7/. Woll Rom
D.....'• -m alooll'll'i.. Mo
r-•onally rocoin-1 corinillt, Th- .
I. works -00,- m-,I«-i or
n.ure thro'e th- *ltriated, tact.
Ic.Aptur, 117 W. Lmorty, dowlown A-,
Arbor. (313) 994-04. -t 122

C.-'Aullv

Throh F- 8 - -*NOpe,-SALLY.-
r,tro**.0- Tom Th-- Th,00 FID
6 515 11 Mlitti. 91• D. Roy* 00:
(248) 3#gle.

Throlh F® 13 - -Tric-7 -chitict-
Imhot."'hy of '10:hal= Ker®
B,mNham Blocr1- Art A-oc• *
1516 Cranbrook lood. Dmner
C 2481 844086

Throh ND. 14 - -Mon,v -C -
-I'll" 0 'll wol:'**'Fm=.Il
-nte of Cr-r- AC*01:q * Art Sle
-**m#M.'-Al-
A®ury. Malt emillill. I.*"1 0......
M. R-rtz j-*,0..1 Ahmed
MI# 7 N *IMi Ilet, P.U.;
{24/) 3*3911

*-
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- first, I did-
n't want

anyone to
know..
In a

0-tt TdIP
movie-

making
industry

based on high-profile personali-
ties, reputation and hearsay,
Tripp better get used to the
attention.

On Saturday his 30-minute
film, -Vellow Wooden Ring," pre-
miered at one of nine venues at
Sundance Film Festival in Park
City, Utah, nearly 1,000 miles
from the tinsel and fast-talking
producers in southern Califor-
nia. A second screening is ached-
uled for Monday.

A Midwest premiere of Yellow
Wooden Ring» will be probably
held in Birmingham in late
spring, said Tripp.

For fledgling and independent
filmmakers, an invitaUon to the
Sundante Film Festival is akin
to being named to the All-Amen-
can Football Team on the way to
the NFL.

Roaming amid Utah's Wasatch
Range and along main street in
Park City through next Sunday
are representatives from nearly
every film studio on the planet,
from Hollywood to Hoboken to
Hong Kong.

Among the smorgasbord of
films, there's a hunt for the next
Spike Lee, Quentin Tarantino
and Victor Nunez. Or gems like
sex, lies and videotape," «The

Crying Game," 'Eraserhead- or
"Kiss of the Spider Woman."

For Tripp, the road to Sun-
dance from his first film class at
Seaholm ran from Miami Uni-
versity in Oxford, Ohio, to Loy-
ola Marymount, where he
received a master'o degree in
film.

Initially, Tripp submitted a
rough-cut of "Yellow Wooden
Ring,» his thesis film project in
which he wrote the screenplay,
directed and produced. The com-
ing-of-age story about a half-
blooded Native American girl

cans.

l 'Uong the way, Ilet'
W- to get Into grad Sch
fllm. Sund-- was boy,

deals with the cogent issue of
accepting one's cultural heritage.

A day before Thanksgiving,
Tripp was notified by the Sun-
dance Festival that his film was
accepted in the category in
which Native American issues
are examined in a novel way.

With the news of being accept-
ed in the prestigious festival
came an angst-filled paradox:
Now Tripp had to finish the film.

In short order, he recorded the
voice-over for the opening scene,
musical score, sound effects and
transferred the video to film.
Upon completion in early Jan-
uary, the film cost about
$60,000, largely financed
through loans and special favors,
said Tripp.

Produced with a 27-person
crew and 18-member cast, the
film has an unmistakable
verisimilitude, featuring Native
American actors. In the weeks
before filming, Tripp studied the
lifestyle on Indian reservations,
including rewriting the script to
fit the idiom.

The result is a stylized film
with a respectful tone toward
Native American customs. At
times, however, the film reveals
Tripp's unfamiliarity with his

' While dressing for the
uncouers a secret from her
den Ring" by Barrett Tripp.
ir cast of Native Ameri-

11§ for my-If .... ..1.
/, th'" to coll'.te a U
4 my Wild.St dreams,

Barrett Tripp
filmmakers.

%

subject more than his mastery. · L
While «Yellow Wooden Rin#»

has the typical blip. of novice
filmmakers - stiff dialog, slug-
gish action and erratic pacing -
there are enough authentic
moments to show Tripp's poten-
tial.

Primarily, the film show.
Tripp's affinity to tell a story on
several levels. For a short film,
"Yellow Wooden Ring- ia steeped
in metaphor and allegory. It
could be more aggressive in tone,
but it couldn't be any more hon-
est.

"Along the way, I set goals for
myself," he said. "First was to
get into grad school, then to com-
plete a film. Sundance was
beyond my wildest dreams.'

Just in case thoee studio repr*-
sentatives at the Sun(lance Fee-
tival are interested, Tripp will
probably bring along the t•;o
ecreenplays he'a working on. '''

And, he'll probably let it 81
known that he'a definitely inter-
ested in directing feature films.
«I'm just going to enjoy being

at Sundance, and not worry
about it."

Sounds like he's already get-
ting used to the attention.

Native American pempictlve:
Rabbit Dance, Valma (front)
mother's past in "Yellow Woo
The film features an 18-membt
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I'Sly Fox' offers non-stop laughs ,
THEATI

,Playen Guild of Dearborn prp-
slnts Sly Fox. a comedy by
4£76•tbart. 2:30 p.m. Sunday,t

J.. 18, and 8 p.m. Friday-Sat-
::Pay. 23.24 at the theater.
2930 Madison (off Monroe.
b¥*een Outer Drive and Van
*), Dearborn. Tickets *10, 88
Ar •udent.younger than age 18
f, th• Sunday show only. (313)
Ma.Tms.
RUUm SUCHIA
9/.HAL'Vil"Im

rector Kim Donovan of the

MEyers Guild of Dearborn added
excellent acting and impeccable
timing to the clever dialogue and
double entendres of author Larry
Gelbert to create an outstanding
evening of entertainment and
sharp-edge humor with the
Guild's current comedy ofTering,
Sly Fox.

r the
Set in San Francisco in the

late 18006, "Sly Fox" is the tale
from her of Foxwell J. Sly who uses the
tt Tripp. greed and selfishness of others to
meri- enrich his own cofTers. He and

sidekick Simon Able allow their

victima to do th*milve, in with

their own avance.

Veteran actor Ron Deihl'*

return to th. Guild stage, aker
more than a decid* abmence, ia

a performance playgoer, won't
want to miu. Deihl capture, the
delightful villainy of Foxwell Sly,
maiter con artist and likable

liar, with finemoe and skillful

timing.
A, the con man Sly, Deihl

plays many roles beyond his
character, from a deathbed lech-

er to a righteous j¥die. His
delivery, timing, and physical
humor areright on target.

Sergio Mautone turned in a
strong performance as Simon
Able, Sly'• shady sidekick and
servant. Simon Able carries out

Sly'§ schemes, juggling numer-
ous cons simultaneously. Mau-
tone deftly handled his charac-
ter's mounting anxiety as com-

plications increased and their
house of cards threatened to fold.

Among the trio of sheep wait-
ing to be fleeced, Bill Rumley u

t. 01-, 1 .00-1.4 .......0.04

Jethro Crouch and Paul Helm-

Btetter u Abner Truckle turned

in performances oozing with
bekievable greed but still human
enough to be iympathetic
dempite the charicters' despica-
ble natu-.

Tina Gloss perfected Miss
Merrilee Fancy, the proverbial
hooker with a heart of gold. She
delighted audiences u much aa
her wilIing onitage victims.

Lisa Andres produced side-
splitting laughter al the pious
woman accosted by the suppoe-
edly near death Sly. The physi-
cal comedy in her scene with Sly
was fast-paced and hysterically
funny.

The supporting cast was gen-
erally strong, with the exception
of Christian Fernholtz as Cap-
tain Crouch. whose failure to

enunciate detracted from his

performance, and Dan

Dobrovich, who tried to enlarge
hi„mall parts by mugging too
much.

The s- wer, well dres•ed and

cleverl, done with different
drops staggered behind each
other. However, the first back-

drop in Sly's bedroom swung
wildly whenever the window wu
opened, and the wall of Crouch'a
office had pictures wildly askew
- perhaps San Franci,co was
experiencing another earth-
quake.

The show offers non-stop
laughter from the opening scene
to the creative curtain call. How-

ever, there is plenty of adult
humor which may not be appro-
priate for preteens.

A .,

Comed,% Abner Truckle (Paul Helmstetter) accuses his 1,
wife (Lisa Andres) of showing too much of her body in '
«Sly Fox.*

Meadow Brook's blusey'Thunder Knocking' searches for a key
tt Tripp 1

filmmahers, 'Thunder Knocking on the
Odor. a musical written by Keith
Glouer and directed by Gary

'4 .
Andenon with original music by
Keb' Mo', Anderson Edwards and
Glover continues through Sun-s mastery. I

ooden Rink" day, Feb. 1, at Meadow Brook

ps of novice 74.atre, Wihon Hall on the com-
plts of Oakland University,dialog, slug-
Rochester Hills. Performances 8

tic pacing -
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday; 2 p.m.authentic
Wedneoday, Saturday & Sunday

pp's poten- at Tickets $18-$26.50,(248) 377.

3300, group gate, (248) 370-
film shows

3316.
11 a story on BY hANK PROVENZANO
a short film, ,/MY,m=

r ia steeped
allegory. It

There's a reason that the best

way to appreciate the blues is toive in tone,

ny more hon- sing about the blues. Talking
about how a wrenching melodie

catharsis can soothe soulful

despondency juit ian't half as
much fun or nearly u evocative
as wailing to the heavens.

In a story about the redemp-
tive power of the blues, -Thun-
der Knocking at the Door' at
Meadow Brook Theatre is a play
in Dearch of the right key. As an
out-of-tune blusical- - part
musical, part drama - the pro-
duction suffers from dramatic

ambivalence.

The regult in that -rhunder- is
a hit and miss effort that is both

promising and disappointing.
What's good about -Thunder'

is very good. Like Keb Mo'*
bluesy compositions, and perfor-
mances by the velvety smooth
Luray Cooper (Thunder), the
irrepressible Keesha Fleth

(Glory),and Marlon Bailey's
(Jaguar) comical rendition of
"Big Money.»

What'I not as intriguing, how-
ever, are the gaps in the script
and the occasional overreaching
by a talented Cast trying to
wring entertainment from a
patchwork plot suffering from a
lack of focus.

The play about a slick-talking
supernatural, Marvel Thunder,
who challenges mere mortals to
lick him at playin' blues on a six-
string, is disguised as a series of
love stories.

But genuine love gets bogged
down in maudlin and predictable
dialogue.

Ironically, the play, written by
Alabaman Keith Glover and co-

produced by Meadow Brook and

Plowshares Theatre Company,
draws on some fertile ingredi-
ents - mythology, love and
music.

But at times, the mixture is

pure confusion. The hope is that
the play will reveal that the
genius of the blues lies in a bare-
bones simplicity and tear-the-
heart-open emotion.

That revelation, however, is

lost in a production that reaches
for eae answers and commercial

appeal.
Besides an agonizingly sopho-

moric opening whereby the cast
basically introduces their char-
acters, it takes nearly half of the
first act before the devilish Mar-

vel Thunder makes his appear-
ance. Meanwhile, the onstage
actors talk and talk and talk.

Only the music saves the day.
Iading up to the end of the

first act feels like sheer random-

ness whereby critical time is
spent rehashing the back story
and setting up action. rather
than moving the story ahead.

Then, shortly after the opening
of the second act, the play skit-
teri to a "place where the roads
cross" for the pivotal, end-all
blues-guitar battles.

On a platform above the stage.
a four-piece blues band lays
down the groove. Unfortunately,
they also serve as a reminder of
the -staged performance- below
The mere sight of actors playing
at playing the blues is an unfor-
tunate reminder that this is all
make-believe.

To say the climax 8 anti-cli-

matic is like calling the blue,i
lust a lowdown feeling." In a,
rush to tie a happy bow on the f
play, the story rushes to a re-
lution that might feel right for a
TV movie, but not for iomething
as genuine as the blues.

Perhaps 'more Keb' Mo' music
and a gtory with a stronger main
plot. and less competing subplots
would help distill the truth,
behind Glover's clever tale.

Until then. this production of i
l'hunder" manages to make an i
ethereal subject like the blues :
into an implausible path toward'
salvation.

That's too bad for anyone who
loves the blues. But perhaps:
proof that when you've got ta·
talk about the blues, then maybe
the feeling just ign't there.
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AR¥ .EAT

Aff Mat /Datures various ham
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts

 •gws leads to Linda Ann
min, arts reporter, Observer
vapapers, 36251 Schoolcroft,
,nia. Mi 48150, or fax them
43) 591-7279.

MAL MY
Meet Italian artist Littorio Del

Signom during an exhibition and
sale of his works 2-4 p. m. Sun-
lay, Jan. 18 at Park West

 Gallery, 29469 NorthwesternHighway, Southfield. The exhibit
| continues to Feb. 5
[ Park West Gallery is open 10
[ a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Wednes-

day. until 9 p.m. Thursday-Fri-
day and Saturday and 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday . For more infor-
mation, call (248) 354-2343 or
(800) 521-9654

C. .... To

The Farmington Hills-based
Contemporary Ballet Theatre
will present the ballet "Cinderel-
la" 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 at

Clarenceville High School audi-
tiorium in Livonia.

Tickets are $10 and available
at the door or by calling Dance
Electric at (248) 477-3830.

ARTaASUB

The Art Gallery/Studio is offer-
ing art classes in basic drawing
and general art for the very
young with Frances Fletcher
Saturdays Feb. 21, 28, and Mar.
7, 14 in the studio, 29948 Ford
Road between Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt, Garden City.

Clas•es will run 10-11:30 a.m.,
12:30-2p.m. and 2:30-4 p.m. Cost
is $40 and includes supplies.
Deadline for registration is Feb.
16.

Portrait and still life for adults
will be taught by Lin Baum in
student's choice of mediums 1-4
p.m. Fridays, Feb. 6, 13, 20 and
27. Coet is $50. Deadline for reg-
istration ia Feb. 2.

To register or for more infor-
mation on classes, call (313) 261-
0379/513-4044.

Also of note: The Garden City

in ever /166 belongliec

Fine Arts A-ociation's meeting,
are held at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month from
September through June. Inter-
esting guest speakers, lectures
and demonstrations at the

Maplewood Center, 31735
Maplewood, one-half block west
of Merriman. The public is wel-
come. Call (313) 261-0379.

Marian Nelson, author of the
children's book Priscilla's

Patch," will sign copies of the
book 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24
after storytime at the Northville
District Library, 212 West Cady,
Street. Plymouth artist Jennifer
Riopelle, who illustrated the
book, will also be on hand. Call
(248) 349-3020.

Nelson will also be at a story-
time and book signing 11 a.m.
Tuesday. Jan. 27 and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 28 at Barnes &
Noble Booksellers, 17111 Hat
gerty Road, Northville for a sto-
rytime and book signing. Call
( 248) 348-0696.

1 !,94. 'h. Woo... i
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Death in the Afternoon is not a pretty sight =
BY JOE(REDDY

The Sunday Madrid lieita i
over. Life return, slowly to the
atroots. We tourists hom Oak.
land County gather in the long
ehadow of our hotel, eying anx-
iously the taxies that queue up
in the narrow striet. The cab

driven watch u, furtively, know-
ing their fares are headed to
Madrid's stadium to - the bull-

Aghts.
Outside the stadium, the bril-

liant anernoonsun welcome, u•,
carving shadows in flora, Itone,
concrete and all thing. that face
west.

The price of seats in the stadi-
um sun will be leu than thole in
the shade.

Many in the group remain dis-
turbingly uncertain about thi,
event, succumbing to the argu-
ment that one cannot tell friends

they visited Spain and did not
see a bullfight. Still, a senie of
feetive excitement growl al tour
buses and taxies fight for curb
space. Foreigners from around
the world alight with cameras,
belt packs and hats of all type.

Our group entered the Spanish
culture at Barcelona, where the
architecture of Antoni Gaudi

embraced nature's design, and
Pablo Picasso as a youth pro-
duoed worka not much unlike art

;tudents anywhere; and where
the French influence defined the

Catalan culture.

We would later go south,
through the citie® of Toledo and
Cordoba with the treasured

paintings of El Greco and the
often bloody cultural commin-
gling of Islamic, Christian and
Jewish history. We would •ee
Granada where King Ferdinand

and Queen Isabella lived after
they forced the Moon from the
El Alhambra and the Iberian
Peniniula. We would walk the
beache, and harbors at Marbel-
la, witne•sing how the Arab
influence reappears in the Span-
iah culture in the form of laviah

yachts, homes and automobiles.
There would be Gibraltar,
Seville, called the moit Spani,h
of all Spanish cities, the drine
at Fatima in Portugal, coastal
village, and, finally, Lisbon.

Deepite all the sidewalk cafes,
the stimulating museums and
cathedrals, the endless rolling
hills of olive trees, Flamenco
dancers and Fado singers, the
event today would provoke for
me and otheri in our group the
most compelling poot trip memo-
riel.

Ernest Hemingway has
ihaped our expectations and
actors like Tyrone Power, who in
the movie Blood and Sand»
would be idolized for flamboy-
ance and bravery. This is to be
man against the bull.

The opening pageantry is col-
orful, but small by comparison
even with half-time shows at

high school football games. Hors-
es parade amid trumpet fanfare.
Finely embroidered in football-
style pants and waist jackets,
toreros (they don't call them
matadors anymore because the
word means killen) strut before

the VIP boxes with great flair.
Finally, the shiny-coated black

bull rushes onto the sandy stadi-
um floor, pausing, starting this
way, then that - bewildered. He
i. the first of six that face a

torero's killing sword this after-
noon, I'm following the action
through my telescope lena.

Four men emerge from behind

Dulne BY JOIIN RRODY

r

. C

Tomro: A bull weakened by a picador's staues faces the Charg»: The principal torero waves his large red cape
taunts of toreros and banderill08. at the wounded but still dangerous bull.

a huge pick against the bull.
The *un is lower and the i

bean a chill.

John Reddy i vice president
HomeTown Communicatio

Network, publisher emeritus
The Eccentric Newspapers anc
resident of Bloomfield Townslu

the bull
civilization, feeling the value c
life. Even in Spain I senmed w
were experiencing somethin
in another culture.»

He said, 9 wal curious to se

what Hemingway wrote abou
I thought it was this culturi
thing. It'* one on one. But it's
bunch of guys attacking on
bull.

=But when I wu in Ronda,
had different thoughto," h
added. *I went down into th

bullring,- the oldest in Spail
9 tried to imagine myself fai
ing a bull. At that time I fe
utterly vulnerable.
«But when the torero i

Spain got tossed, I said t
Elegance: The Bamenco dancers ofSpain show the myself, 'Way to go, bull!-
style and grace of Spanish culture. John Redd

their thick, wooden protective
fence* to join another riding a
horse draped with huge, thick
protective padding.

They wave their pink capes (it
is the motion, not the color that
attracts the color-blind bulk)

and the bull charges. His horns
wrestle violently with the
padded horse. The mounted
picador stabs a huge pole-like
pick into the back of the bull at
the bue of the neck, urging his
horse forward to add power to
the poking and twisting of the
pick. The clashing creates
sounds and grunts that speak of
great strength. The capee contin-
ue the distraction, confusing
their prey a, the horseman
again and againthrust, the pick
into the animal's shoulder. The

bull now wears a collar of flow-

ing blood and no longer lib his
head high.

Banderilleroa taunt the weak-

ening bull, gracefully plunging
their staves near the picador's
wounds.

I aim my telephoto lens
inatinctively to the right, shoot-
ing, then to the left, recording
the expressions on the faces of
my fellow travelers and others in
the stands that are absorbed by
action in the ring.

Now comes the principal
torero. His graceful steps and
sweeping red cape give life to

bullfighting posters. The blood-
ied bull remains a formidable

opponent. But charge after
charge into the elusive cape
begins to tire the weakening
bull, which at times staggers to
its front knees. The bloody collar
grows larger

It is now that the torero

receives a very long sword from
an attendant. The drama build.

u the yellow spangled matador
•im• his long sword at the spot
on the bull'. neck where the
blade must enter to sever the

spinal cord and aorta.
The bull claws the Band with

one hoof, signaling his death
charge. The sword misses its
mark. A chorus of roaring gasps
engulk the stadium ai the torero
iI tos,ed into the air. His lies

curled in the sand as the bull

seeks revenge. The four atten-
dants rush from hiding to draw
the black warrior away. The
pink capes snap wildly. The
matador pulls himself slowly
from the •and, recomposes, arch-
e, his back in an arm-waving
salute to the crowd and takes

another sword.

This time the matador's aim is

precise. The huge animal drops
instantly, to be dragged from the
ring by a team of horses as the
groundikeepers refre,h the bull-
ring with rakes.

Some of the group leaves.

Nearby, Japanese tourists file
out. The second event provokes
more vigorous stabbing of the
animal by the mounted torero.
The kill im quick. I leave with
other from our group. Disillu-
sioned by the shattering of a
myth. It ia noi man against bull.
It is men and crippling thrusts of

Rooting for
In reporting this story my

cqltural bias may show
through. Certainly the Hem-
ingway influence, the film por-
trayals such ai "Blood and
Sand» Bet the context for my
experiences.

A traveling companion, Joe
Tunac of Troy, may have a
more balanced view. 9 grew up
in the Philippines,» he maid.
When I wu 12, I railed roost-

ers for cock fight.. I i-•,1 to rub
elbows with the big guys. I
used to tie the razor-sharp
blades to the cocks' legs and let
them fight.-

«I went back five years ago
and couldn't stand it. Yet I

know it is part of the culture.
Maybe it's the result of modern

.1,91,1 . JO- m.am
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GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send new,

leads to Hugh Galtagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 SchoolcraA Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

mAUS ¥0. STORY

We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplam inter-
esting this paot year? Have you
had a special adventure? I, there
a quiet i,land you'd like to re€-
ommend or a highly promoted
place you'd like to warn against?
Do you have special tips for
other travelers to make their

journeys easier? Have you met
Iome inter-ting people in other
countries that you'd like others
to know about? We want to

share your stori- and your color
picturee on our travel page. Call
Hugh Gallagher at 734-953-
2118. or fax him at 784-591-

7279.

=.0.AllON FA,U.

Amtrak is offering free com-
panion fares on several popular
routes from now through Feb.
28,1998.

The special offer im available
on the daily Chicago-Pittsburgh-
New York Three Rivers Dervice;
the daily Pittsburgh-New York
Pennaylvanian service; the six
daily trains operating in the
Chicago-Detroit/Pontiac, Mich.,
corridor; the daily International
service between Chicago and
Port Huron, Mich., the six daily
trains in the Chicago-St. Louis
corridor; the two daily trains
operating in the St. Louis-
Kansas City corridor; the daily
Chicago-Carbondale, Ill., Illini
service; and the daily Chicago-
Quincy, Ill., Illinois Zephyr Ber-
vice.

The Winter Companion Fare
promotion i, also available on

the Chicago-St. Louis-San Anto-
nio Texam Eagle, which operates
three-days-weekly through Feb.
6, when a fourth Texas Eagle
will begin operating weekly
between Chicago and I- Ange-
les, via San Antonio.

The tickets am valid for one-

way or round-trip coach travel
through Feb. 28, 1998, and
reservations are required. The
offer applies to coach fares and
children's fares for up to two
children (ages 2-15) per adult.
Customers can purchase an
upgrade to Custom Class or
sleeping accommodations, sub-
ject to availability.

The offer is good for passen-
geri traveling on an identical
itinerary. Seats are limited, are
subject to certain blackout days
and are based on availability.
The fare is non-refundable and ie

*ubject to change fees for both
ticketa. Other restrictions apply.

Customers should visit a

staffed Amtrak station, call 1-
800-USA-RAIL or see an autho-

rized Amtrak travel agent, for
details on this offer or any other
Amtrak service. Ticketing,
schedule and service information

is also available at the Amtrak

site on the World Wide Web at

http:#www. amtrak.com .

AAA Michigan has released
some driving tips to start the
New Year off safely:

n Don't tailgate. Tailgating is
the number one cause of most

rear-end crashes, representing
13 percent of all crashes in
Michigan. AAA recommends
striving for a 'safety buffer» of at
least four seconds between you
and the vehicle ahead, with an
extended following distance in
inclement weather.

I Use your signals when stop-

ping or turning. Signaling is not
only courteous, it's the law.

1 Use your horn to warn, not
to punish. Your horn is a safety
device, not a weapon to punish
other drivers.

1 Observe poeted speed limits.
One a 30-mile trip, driving five
miles over the speed limit saves
less than three minutes.

I Apologize if you make a
driving error. If your driving
mistake involves others, offer an

*I'm sorry" gesture. In a recent
AAA Buivey, the favorite driver's
apology sign is the tap on the
head,» as in What was I think-

inf
• Don't drive drowsy. If you

doze off while driving, you have
lost control of your vehicle.

i Don't run red lights. Ignor-
ing a red light is not worth the
increa,ed risk of injury and fines
just to save an extra second. The
law in Michigan for amber lights

is, "Stop before entering the
intersection. If you cannot stop
safely, do not speed up, but drive
cautiously through the intersec-
tion..

1 Pull over for emergenci
vehiclea. If you block an emer:
gency vehicle, you are interfer-
ing in a crisis. When you hear
approaching sirens or see flash-
ing lights, the law requires you
to "yield the right of way and
pull u cloee to the right edgeof
the road u Douible, clear of an
intersection and stop until the
emergency vehicle has passed.

1 Give pedestrian, the right of
way.

1 Share the road safely with
bike riders. Bicyclists are not out
of place on the roadway, they are
part of the trafficand share the
road with motorists.

1 Give road construction work

zones a *brake.» Slow down and

use caution in work areas.

Winter GET-A- WAY Sale! veli
7 M04 lotnd T®  9/Hul [mxamlan. 24, 31 Feb. 7
...-'149' 7 Night$, Round Trip

ARCIBA AVER COmromATION PRODUCI,ON

7 hight. Rotnd T,ip (selected Deporturn only,

1.1.31, F*.7
call for dates)

1 AN VEGAS SALE' lip /5 january 21-February 149"
. Round Trip Fox Theatre * Book Swap1 , 4 TE .Al; 1,: ' 1

-ous Bill Deponurn
7 Ngl# Round T® ;159"  lanuary 22,1998- 7 p.m. performance

Oth,r Dous Aho on Soll
'

NA»,AU HAHAMAS

Sun./Thurs. Non-Stops Bring In a used book and receme a brand new Sesame Street Golden Bookl7/AgE/F Compliments of Young Country and The Observer & Eccentric N-,spipers
0 -2 Book Swap wIN begin at 6 pm In the Fox Theatre lobby Umit one book per

141/ - .I /.,- chud. Quantity is limbted
Tkkets avallable for all shows january 21 -February 1 at the Fox Theatre Box

A A Omce Ind d Tkket,Aaster Outlets, or chorge by phone M (248) 433-1515

CAUNR OTI,1, SAUN 1\¥3Call Us For Latest Cruise Specials!  i -=11 ... .....\ 2 , 1 ®bserver& Eaentric
DISCOUNT TRAVEL 6 TOURS

4260700.1404-912 1.-V.-
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Matter hits strlde
It wam an effort that made her

return for a fifth year seem worth-
while. Unfbrtunately, it didn't change
the outcoop of the game.

Cyndi Plttor, a Plymouth Salem
graduate, psted meamon and career
high, for p#Ints xored and rebounds
Thursday *ight. Unfortunately, her
Oakland Uhiversity women's basket-
ball team didn't benefit from her per-
formance; the Lady Pioneers lost, 83-
71, at Hillsdale College.

Platter, a fifth-year,enior who red-

Rocks wreck Harrison hopes, 66-51
- Contenders or p

 question facirgoing into Fri
winner gets the
loser must play

BY DAN O'MEARA

The timing of it made Bob Br*lie a
happy coach. In an important, early-
season game Friday, he saw what he
believed to be the real Plymouth Salem
boyi basketball team.

So did Farmington Harrison, which
saw iti perfect record tarnished with
its firit loss after visiting Salem did

retenders-that was the

)th Salem and Harrison
s WLAA showdown. The

upper hand in the league; the
catch-up, and hope.

everything right and ran oT with a 66-
51 victory.

The Rocko, who have won mx conaec-

utive game, since dropping their first
two, are 6-2 overall and 2-0 in the
Western Lakes Activities Association.

The Hawks are 6-1 and 1-1.

-We played like we're capable of
playing: Brodie said. 9 knew if we did
that we'd be OK. But I didn't know who

11

would ihow up - and we did!
"We beat a quality ballclub tonight.

Harrion ha, some nuoned veterana

and quality playe,· We were just bet-
ter tonight.»

Senior Jeff McKian dropped in a
game-high 25 points to lead Ralam. The
Rock, found him open on the baseline
for a lot of short, uncontested jumpers.

McKian scored 12 points in the sec-
ond quarter u the Rocks extended a
13-10 lead to 33-22 at halftime.

H. had another 13 in the second half,
including Bix in the fourth quarter u
Salem finished off Harrison with a 20-

13 point advantage.
'Coach always tells us to bump

shirted last year after suffering a
serioum knee injury, connected on 5-
of-10 floor shoti (including 1-of-2
three-pointers) and 7-of-8 free throws
to score 18 points. She also grabbed
12 rebounds in 32 minutes of action.

For the season, Matter ia averaging
7.9 point, and 4.1 rebounds. She has
itarted every game for OU, which
slipped to 12-3.

Ihoulders coming off the aci,en, and I
wai loming the defender that way:
McKian -id. =ARer awhile 1 felt I juit
wouldn't min, m I kept,booting

9Ne Iaw the potential we had in the
mummer. We had a slow start in the

first twogame, and havereally picked
it up. We're looking better and better,
but we dll have to improve."

Beside• running the Salem offenje
effectively at the point, Benior guard
Andy Power -red 11 pointo, including
three three-point b.ket•

He had two in themecond quarter to
help the Rock• extend a 19-13 lead to
29-15, which Harrison coach Mike

Ple.•eae.SAL- HOOP, DS

• h, - 1

Salem speeds past Canton
m U.-Al ,
Ioll='10• 4:l

Track standouts
University of }*Efilm'• women's

indoor track Bea*n opened at home
Jan. 10 with the Michigan Open, and
a pair of local educts turned in
superb performances.

In the 600-meter run, sophomore
Sarah Hamilton (from Plymouth
Salem HS) led a parade of Wolverines
to the finish, placing first in 1.33.36.

Taking second in the 600 was
sophomore Olive Ikeh (Plymouth
Canton HS) in 1:35.47. Ikeh also post-
ed Michigan's second fastest time in
the 56-meter hurdles (8.48).

Gymnastics hopeful
The men's gymnastics season

opened for University of Michigan
last Saturday, and one of those hop-
ing to make an early impression for
the Wolverine, was sophomore Jesse
Coleman (Plymouth Canton HS).

Coleman will no doubt get his
chance.. He figures to compete in two
events Michigan is hoping to improve
upon - pommel horse, which U-M
coach Kurt Golder is already calling
the Wolverines' most improved event,
and high bar, which has been termed
the team'• biggest challenge.

The Wolverines opened Saturday in
Chicago at the Windy City Invitation-
al. This Saturday they host Penn
State and Iowa in a Big Ten double-
dual meet.

Precision skaters
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club

will be the host when the 1998

USFSA Midwestern Precision Team

Sectional Championship comes on
Feb. 6-8 at Compuware Arena in Ply-
mouth.

The Sectional serves as a national

qualif>ing for all precision team, in
the midwest. Those teams placing
highest at the Sectional advance to
the USFSA National Precision Cham-

pionships in March in San Diego.
Of the U.S.'s three geographical

Bections, the Midwestern is the
largest. Some 145 teams and 3,000
Ikaters are expected to compete.

Precilion team skating im expected
to become an Olympic event in 2002,
magnifying the importance of such
champion,hipi.

The arrow wu pointed in the prop-
er direction for both Plymouth
Salem'e and Plymouth Canton'I
swimmers in their annual dual meet *

last Thuraday. .".6,
There wal really never any doubt

who would emerge with the victory.
Salem ia the five-time defending
Weitern Lake, Activitie, A-ociation

champion, with a sixth title within
sight. Canton, on the other hand, im , r --
retooling. .C ..r•

Whichmadethe final outcome pre- ir '
dictable: a 118-68 Salem victory in a
meet swam at Canton.

We actually tried not to make thil
a big meet to our kids,» maid Canton
coach Kyle Lott. "But it's hard to talk
themoutof it, you know, Canton n.
Salem. To be honeit, we're jud not in
the *ame league with the Salem kids
yet.

Not many teams are. Rock.' coach
Chuck Olson approached the meet
much the same way u his counter-
part did, especially with the taek con-
hoting him

Canton was the .econd difficult

» dual meet Ar Salem in three days,
and the Decond of three dimcult chal-

lenges facing the Roch. On Saturday,
Salem hosted what hu to be one of

the premier invitationals of the Bea-
Ion when Ann Arbor Pioneer, Birm-
ingham Groves, Birmingham Sea-
holm, Livonia Stevenson and Canton
all invaded its pool for the Rock Invi-
tational.

By weeki end, all but Canton could
be ranked among the state'B top 10
t.'Inis.

When Salem swim a bit lethargi-
cally in their dual-meet win over Ann
Arbor Huron last Tue,day, 01•on wu
a bit concerned. The Rocks showed

more determination again,t Canton,
however, lifting his confidence for
Saturda» meet.

-I knew we'd swim better Thurs-
day,» said Olson. For one thing, we're
more accustomed to swimming meets
an Thuriday..
«Buically, we *wam really well:
In two events in particular, the

Rocha sparkled. Nick Corden trimmed
four second, off the time he clocked
last Tuesday against Huron in the
100-yard backstroke, going 56.17 to
Ft the win and better thestate quali-
*ing,tandard.

Cordeo also won the 200 individual

medley (2:07.49), and be teammed
with Jamon Rebarchik, Tim Buchanan

.4

l

'

N

A pal, of winnen: Salem'0 Bnen
yard butterfly a solid one, takil

and Andrew Locke tocapture tophon-
or• in the 200 medley relay in 1:48.04,
al,o bettering thestate cut time.

Other individual-event winners for

the Rock, were Brent Mellim in the

100 butterfly (58.38), an event he
swam for the firit time this leamon;
Locke in the 50 free (22.97);
Buchanan in the 100 free (50.08);
Brian Mertens in the 500 free

(5:03.06); and Chrie Cameron in the
diving with a season'* best 223.00
pointl.

Rebarchik, Locke, Dan Jones and

Mellis teammed in winning thf 200
free relay (1:34.40), and Mellia, Locke,
Buchanan and Corden were winners
in the 400 free relay (3:23.72).

Canton had two winners: Jamon

Mulion in the 200 free (1:53.35), an
event in which he juit touched out
Mellis (1:53.37); and Matt Heiu in
the 100 breast:troke (107.23).

The Chief, did manage some solid
-ond-place clockings,such as Kurtio
Hornick in both the 50 free (28.36)

and 500 free (5:09.05); John Theisen
in the 100 fly (1:00.47); Aaron Reeder
in the 100 back (58.74); Justin Allen,
Heiss, Theisen and Hornick in the

... 97./.

Mellia (above) made his /int com
Ant place. And Matt Heiu (belc

200 medley relay
(1:44.82); John

Cook, Chad

Williams, Andy
Schmidt and

Musson in the

200 free relay
(1:38.47); and

Hornick, Cook,
Reeder and Mum-

son in the 400

free relay
(3:34.18).

The win pushed
Salem'o record to

3-0; Canton i, 0-8.

-I thought we
swam pretty
well,".aid Lott.
There were no

mal surpri-, all
of our B,-am
well, but our 9 kids were thi on-
who swam real well. They're all bat-
tling for spot, on our conference meet
team.*

Perhaps the biggeit positive to
come out of the m-t, in Lott's e,tima-
tion, wu that Canton'. time, wira,
«actually faster than the time, we

swimmers to collect a victoo, his coming in the 100 breaststroke

.

./.:

petition this.ea.on in the 100- -
€0) was one oftwo Canton

-am in this meet last year. I
thougth that wn Ind of int-,ting·

Thia i, a hard-working team, a
gr-t group ofkhW

Oben wodd.. th. =abouthl
Rocki. The diNerit-: Silim ranh

among thi daW, belt teams, with
.tate.ual*ing timualready clocked
iniovial ovati

Don't count us out!The city of Plymouth Park, and
Recreation Department will be con-
ducting registration for spring youth
loccer throughout January, from 8 Cortellini lifts Chiefs over Falcons Salem topplesa.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Frilay at the Park, and Roe offices,
located in the Plymouth Cultural
Center at 525 Farmer.

All rilistrant• must have birth oer-
tihcat-. Cwt io *40 for city of Ply-
mouth r-•-ts and *60 for non-red-
dmvi.

For mon information, call (813)
466620.

LHA needs coaches
mi Uvocia Heek®, A-ociation O

-DeptiN tr-1 -ch applications Ar
thi 1998# 0,-00.

To obtain an applicatiom, call (318)
422-6172. All application, muit be
riturned by Fob. 1, 1998.

An,O- Welit- m luemitin le,m' to
Spon• Se- M Spet, Roun m. IM

thorn to *ports editor C.J. Rliek, 38251
Schoo*fIR. Uvents. MI. 48150. or ml FAX
th- tl (3130 091-7279.
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BY BCOM DANIEL
BrA War!,1

Who lay• a good little man can't beat a good big
man?

M,mouth Canton'o Joe Cortellini outdueted Trevor
Gaine, by scoring 27 points to lead the Chief» to a 66-
52, home,ourt upeet of Farmington Friday night.

It wu a career-high for the 6-foot-11 junior guard.
According to coach Dan Young, the victory couldn't
have come at a better time for Canton (2-6).

*rhat wu big for our team," he said. 'We fbel very
good about it.*

Gaines, a 6-6 center bound for the University of
Vermont, poured in 25 for the Falcon• (6-2). Coach
Denny Mikel wu proud of the =niots effort but di•-
appointed with tbil-.

9 thought -could come in horeand win," he-Id.
9 thought thi, wal the year we'd do it.»

Farmingten mi-d ita chance early in the third
quarter.

The Falcon, trailed 29-26 at haIRime. But a 10-0

rum. which included 'bur Matt On pointe, put Farm-
ington up 36-29 at the 4:30 mark of the third quarter.

BASKETBALL

Canton refuled to fold, however.
A basket by Nathan Rau cut the visitors' lead to

four pointi. Cortellini then nailed one of his four
three-pointers to make it a 35-34 game with 2:08
remaining in the period.

The Chiefs took the lead back on another Cortellini

hoop and pulled ahead 41-37 by the end of the quar-
ter.

Poor ball handling hurt Farmington, according to
Mikel

When -had theleed, wedidn't protect the ball:
he ..id 'We al.o didn't have good shot Ilection.
Tho- thing, let them back in the game.-

Young.id it... matter of hil team not panick-
ing aAer falling behind on ]4rmington's run.

Ve juK dayed calm,= he added =We knew we had
prlpared well and worked hard in practice. ing,
luet *imt'our way.'

Canton Kayed in Bont the rest of the game. But it

M- = CAMI- -, Di

league champion
For Plymouth Sal- and Livenia 8/m///4

Thurld«, dual meet b,ti- th,two WI '
Lake, Aetivitigi A-ociatioe Ir.,tling /win •-
ve,Hkel,the */4•th•..00.-

And Salem Imerled with a 48-m •Ic-1 ove
the vidting, and defeading loqui chaimion,
8pmain

0It'i Bed that -havi a *- whom - In
havi ourlow- Idl lit bit Ind .„ =*4
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placed lecond in the vault (8.7) and tied for
third in the balance beam (8.2 ) to *core 34.65
in the all-around.

Which was ju.t ahead of Emerick'* 34.6
total. Emerick won the vault (9.1) and beam
(8.66),took third in the floor (8.8) and wal
fourth in the ban (8.15).

Drucoll *cored 32.55 in the all-around to
tie Glenn'o Jessica Beach. Driscoll's best

,

: Canl
Wamn.t -my

Farmington 
43-41, early idplacing was a second in the ban (8.5); she baaket by Gain

also hid a fourth inthe floor (8.36) and tied ARer a Cortelll
for fourth in the vault (8.15). Nicole Vaa- I ton, Gaine, br|

two again,genes added a Afth in the beam (7.9) and a 
sixth in the vault (8.05). .... throws.

For the Rockets, Stephanie Thompeon and  . 'Gaines
Beach were the leaders. Thompeon wal third  - Young Iaid.
in the all-around (33.1), placing aecond in i- 1./. guy• on hinthe beam (8.3), third in the bars (8.4) and still went by
tying for fourth in the vault (8.15). Beach Every tia
wal second in floor (8.9) and tying for third I close in the

Chiefi aniwer,in the beam (8.2).

Canton hosts Northville at 7 p.m. Wednes-  Dan McLean
day. to*lead back 1|

Strong all-around performances by Liz
Fitzgerald, Marcie Emerick and Amy
Dri»coll led Plymouth Canton to a 133.05-
127.45 dual-meet gymnutics victory over
We•tern Lakes Activities As,ociation foe

We,tland John Glenn Wedn-day at Cantoo.
Thescore wam the Chi,H be,tof the -8-

aoa and a mere fractian 00 their b-t dual-
meet mark of last meamon (133.076). Canton
i 6-2 overall, 1-1 in the WLAA.

Fitzgerald and Emerick linimhed one-two
in the all-around, with Drimeoll tying for
fourth. Fitgerald won both the uneven par-
#11,1 bars (8.55) and floor exerci,e (9.2),

ii

1I
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Salem opens WLAA Dead-eye 1
i,

season with a victory McKeluey's shooting keys ,Ct

This is getting - well, almost acary o Ocelots' win ouer Hawks
Livonia Franklin wai sup-

poeed to be one of the better
volleyball team. in the West-
ern Lakes Activities Anocia-

tinng Western Division. But in
last Thursdaf• league opener,
Plymouth Salem showed why ithas been one of the league'I  1
powerhouse throughout the 42-0

907 144 got
The Rocks never allowed

Franklin to establiah itself, p.lat.
handing the Patriots a 15-2, I......,
15-4 setback. Salem improved 'infq

to 14-4 overall, 1-0 in the
WLAA. Franklin is 6-3-3 over-
4 0-1 in the WLAA.

«We played well and we just 1 . v J

didn't let them in the game at
16*,a!1,» said Salem co-coach Allie · toSuffety. 9 think Franklin i a

good team, but we're jumt a  ,/ + ...
very good team right now.
We're staying very foculed.

-We're not having any let-
down:, no mental lap-1.- THE WEEK AHEAD

Amanda Abraham led

Farml,Wton * So.Rh Lyon, 7.30 p.m. .

Borge- 4 O.L St. Marn. 7-30 p.m

N.D. PreD * 9.4*the. 7:30 pm

Int«·Ctty K Ply. Ch,istim, 7.30 p.m

 NOTICE TY Huron Villoy K Mt. Cifinil. 7.30 D.m.

viv City of Mymo
Bil-1110 i Waynl, 7 p.m

Notice ia hereby given that the Cit,
Souttiate / Gar- CRY. 7 p.muntil 2:00 p.m. on Frida hbruary 27

Rodlord Union * Crestwood. 7 p.m

Annipolle at TIM,flon, 7 Am

John Glinn * Stiv,neon, 7 p.m
Specincations and p.-1 f.-

Silim * Farmiton, 7 p.m*dministrative Servic- Difictot, 20
Hanl,en • Churchm, 7:30 p.mMgular omce hour,
Fr-Hn M Canton, 7-30 pmThe City of Plymouth reeervi the ril

N. F=m.0 W.L Central, 7:30 p.mwhol, or in pah and to waive any irn
Brth- RIce * Borg,08.7.30 p.m

Phwilk Jamia,y 18, Il
Mt. Carme, * St. Agatha. 7:30 p.m

Bring Us Your Car .1....11
Notre D-• * R«Nord CC. 7.30 p.m

Get $50 and
Roever « Ply. Chr,st,m, 7:30 p.m.

Il-8 VOUE-AU

/1/4.lalo
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Salem's balanced attack with
lix bin., three service acei, one
0010 block and one block assist.
Jenny Trott had four kills and
11 dip, and Kelly Street con-
tributed three kille.

«We've got auch a balanced
attack, it'* really helping us,"
said Suffety. «We're forcing the
off••--. And u long as we keep
moving our feet and playing
defenme, well be all right:

Salem playg at Northville at
6:30 p.m. Monday.

Agape still unbeaten
Canton Agape Christian

Academy ran its volleyball
record to 8-0 with a 15-12, 15-6
victory over host Pontiac
Greater Light and Life Acade-
my Friday.

Senior Kelly Mullen'§ 12 kills
paced the Wolverinei.

Agape host, Cornerstone
Christian Monday.

3 BIDDERS

uth. Michigan
, i Plymouth will *capt ..led bid.

1998 lor the Bllowing;

561•a#re-val)

are av,ilable at the Offic• of the

11 a Main St, Plymouth, MI during

:ht to accept or mjectany or all bide, in
Igulariti-

CAROL STONE, Admin. Serv. Director

Chuck Person of the San Anto-

nio Spurs calls himself «The
Riflenan," but he may have been
one-upped Wednesday night by
Schoolcraft College'a Derek McK-
elvey.

The 6-foot-3 freshman guard
from Adrian pumped in eight 3-
pointers en route to a 30-point
night to lead Schoolcraft College
to an 89-75 men's basketball win

at.Henry Ford in a battle for
first place in the Eastern Confer-
ence of Michigan Community
College Athletic Association.

McKelvefs shooting exhibition
was of the Dirty Harry" variety.

Kevin Melson, a 6-foot-6 for-
ward, also scored 30 including
five dunks as Schoolcraft

improved to 16-3 overall and 5-0
in the conference.

Point-guard Pete Males (Gar-
den City) played a steady floor
game, contributing 15 points.
Forward Emeka Okonkwo added

nine points before fouling out
late in the game.

Dan Gomes, a 6-foot-10 center,
chipped in with 11 rebounds and
six blocked shOt8.

Henry Ford, coached by former
Garden City West standout Gary
Nustad, dropped to 8-6 and 3-1.

Four Hawks scored in double
fgures - Jason Skoczylas ( 16),
Cy Baker ( 14), Kris Landers (13)
and Togar Walker (12).

Schoolcraft led 42-39 at inter-

mission before pulling away late
in the second half.

The Ocelots made 14 of 19 free
throws, while Henry Ford was
10 of 15.

Henry 80, Schooic,an 57:
Trailing 83-27 at intermission,
host Henry Ford Community
College did an about-face in
burying Schoolcraft CC in a bat-
tle for first place in the Eastern
Conference of the Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association.

Henry Ford is 7-6 overall and
5-0 in the conference, while the
Lady Ocelots dip to 8-7 and 4-2.

Kathy Panganis (Allen Park)
led the winners with 21 points.
Kristi Fiorenzi, a 5-foot-11 fresh-
man from Plymouth Canton,
added 17.

Theresa Cooper had 16 for
Schoolcraft.

SC was outscored 53-24 in the
second half.

'At halftime we wrote four
things on the blackboard -
intensity, rebounding, desire and
ball-handling," Henry Ford
coach Dan Henry said. 'And
Schoolcraft was out-playing us in
every area."

9.74
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Comerstone at Canton Agioe. 7 p.m

Luth. East at Clar,nceville, 7 p.m.

Luth. W'old * Luth. North, 7 p.m.

Franklin = Stevincion, 7 p.m.

Howell a John Glenn, 7 p.m

HIn,on * N. Fimlf,ton, 7 p.m

DII,bom K Wayne, 7 pin.

G/dan CIty = Tayto, Tn,man, 7 p.m

Redford Union M Ed-1 Ford, 7 p.m.

Thurston * Gib. Carloon. 7 p.m.

Milford K Churchill, 7:30 p.rn.

Ing.1 -

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, JANUARY *7,1996 No Payments till March !
REQUEer FOR TEANSFER OF

INDUBTRIAL FACILITIES EXEMPTION
CERTIFICATE NO. -020

FROM A.O. SMITH CORPORATION lf you have a vehicle financed at another TOTOWERAUTOMOTIVE
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: That a Public Hearing will be hold on Tu-de
Jinuaq 27, 1998, during a r,lular -sting of thi Board 0/Tru,t- of the 4 financial institution, we'11 pay you $50 to 
Chatter lb-hip of Plymeuth to =,sider a r,qu- to traidir Indo,trial
hdlities Eximption Certincate No. *010 hom A.O. Smith Corporation to
Tbwer Automotive. Th. facility i. located at 43966 Plmouth Oaks Blvd.,  bring your loan to Telcom. Loans must be 
Plymouth #In,hiA County of Wayng Michipa This public h,aring w-
originally Kheduled to be hold - December 16, 1997 Thi applicant  $5.000 or more and must be refinanced req,-ed that it bo canceled and rmichideled br Januar, 27, 1996.
The requilt of lb¥,or Auto-tiv, 1= 81*in th, Clerk'I Oll= •A»re it 9
available Zor public porus,! bom &00 a.- to 4:80 Bm., Moodq through  with Telcom between January 15 and Phid4 Any bwwhip r-- ar mi-r of ag:/ tazing authority within
th, 1-nihip of PI,mouth ,hall have th. right to appir and b. heard .
Writt,0 comm,nt, diricted 00 * Clerk ,-1 r.0.47*d Flor to the me.Bl February 28.
will be comaiderid. Followi th, pubHe heari the Be- 1 Tri,t- mq
=Wa. -4

The public hearing; Cat 7:30 p.m, will be hold in th. Mieting Besides $50, your first payment won't be 
Room at Plymouth Tbwn,hip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Rood, Mmouth,
Mkhigan 48170, on T.0.44 J.uary 27, 1998, during thi re,ularly  due until March. You'll end up skipping a ....Eld Board airM- m•/8/51*/Ph- numh-468·8840.,t 224

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMCCk*c....1-ah„ 0,My-th 97 monthly paymentl With those holiday bills €P-Il- J--711 1-

-  coming due. why not get $50 and skip a 
0, car loan payment? Call 453-4212 for full

LEGAL NOTICE
CHARTER lull<SHIP OF PLYMOUTN 11 details!
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  TUESDAY, JANUARY 17,1910

INDUBTRIAL FACILrrIES KIEMPTION
CERTIFICATE ON MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT,

FUB,41TURE AND F™TURES
FOR TOWER AvroMOTIVE .Ir

 PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that a Public H,aring will bo hold on T-de 91-9,/7 27,10UB,du#.I,9.&=0444*, BoaN <TNeti= ofth, 1
Chet. Town,hi/ of P!/moulh to le.*4* 7».r A.motivt. .....t br 1I Indiatrial Faciliti. h,mitian Ce,tincate 20 now machin., and

m.nt; Nrnitur. amd 8,%=re. br their hality located at 43966
M,mouth 0- Blvd. Thi. a-- hooriN ..00,10••Uy •cheduled to b.
ih,M on D ' '11, 1097 laim ium.-d thal H be cancoled and ,-1/1/Id for Ja-,7 /70 1//A
T--Automotive i ' 1 Bduct. fo, diuver, .

I=#*b.*Whall//4-8-4 --* Ceurnatly employ allimilima••17 240 I..10,- Ind ..Ct w hin an
0.-1 80.=010....Ae. th. .1-00 .fthe n..44-4
Th, mquaot oflb•- A - " b - mi im the Ca=lt. 08= at Plymouth Clb.-p Han .h- lt I eval-0 -/Wle ,-.al *om &00 ..1 . eo
Bm.M.d., al#* AM.D-In...an....=Intv'*of
Plni,galb.uu. . ...6- / U. 14*,laili. Board of •ay .0.-d
ta=ing -t in *0¥ow,/I* •hall h- the rilht to Ippiar and bi board

4 Writ t.n --*A*I- a -' 1.*IC'*.illb• . 1

016 i .1 -- ' g= 7* 0.1. 011 hoheki b theMI,ting
:Roorr •p Mt,-h #w..Al, 11*4 4:1 Ana A,Der Road. M,m=th.

0 1,0, - T-de J--0 17, 1010 MI- N-ber #Bln
in/th.p.blk h..10* th...4.'-b. th•re-t

MANUMN MAeNOILI. CMC
RI//0- *-h# *M/,aulh

Qualified 8orrowers. Some re*Actions apply. Telcom Vehick Loal -5 not ele,ble

Comirstoni I 4*0.4.30 p.m

Gr- Latte K Ply· Chnltion, 7 p.m

St. AIi,Qi,Iia, M 91. Agtho, 7 p.m
N. Fam·,Nton K ChurcNII. 7 p.m

amilon I W.L Wium, 7 p.m.

Sm I Northvit/,7 p.m.

W.L. Central / Cinon, 7 p.m

H,rt,on 4 FmNton, 7 p.m
Ford= a Wlne, 7 p.m

G-- City m Allin Pik, 7 p.m

Thureton * D-born, 7 p.m

1«tron Valley vs. Fal,1-
• Uver' St. Pal'/ 0 p.m

Morcy • ladywood. 7 p.m

Clarinc1110 * URh. El, 7 p.m

Churchm K He-on, 6:30 p.m

Famton * Franklin. 7 Bm.

Canton 4 *-,neon. 7 p.m.
Aln 01-In a Iim, 7,.m.

W.L WIUm * N. Fann.,7 p.m
All,n Park al W*M, 7 p.m.

Garden Clly = Yp,0-11. 7 p.m.
Ridlord Unlon a Ford,on, 7 pm.

Tht,*on = E¢-1 Ford, 7 p.m

Mu,0,1 V.* * W.1*n ZN
• L-•, St ParB, 0 pm

Sll- Chrlotlen K PCA. 7 pm.
/ 4*u * /ene*tln, 7 pm

W. Wino  AgiI, 5:30 p.m
."Amo-•041.UA'Ul

/4. Whillfe I. Wind-

• Conw•- AMM. 8:30 p m

P#. W-In * WI,wil=, 7:30 p m.

Ply. Whe- * London, 7:30 Am

Ply Wh- - U-n
4 ConVII,wl, Af,n 7:30 I,n

Ill'. H.li". m M.lonno. 7 *m
01**Id CC K Honly Fold, 7:30 p.m

Fl Mott * Ich,00040, S Fm
Ma-- 401 * In" 3"m

MI-n, vaC"'ll m,'Pm
11*Oli,#In a Inll, Tooh, S I.m

F- Mon 0 ..Ill.'04 ,1 5•.

0,"/Im"/ C.n/ a, S.m
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.  Canton hoop from page Dl
Waan'-4

Farmington pulled within two,
43-41, early in the fourth on a
buket by Gain- in the 10- po•t.
After a Cortellini hoop for Can-
ton, Gaine, brought it down to
two again with a pair of free
th-0.

'Gaines i, phenomenal,"
Young maid. -We had a couple of
guy, on him at timem, and he
dill went by u•."

Every time Farminiton got
clome in the fourth quarter, the
Chief, an,wered.

Dan McLean pushed the Can-
to* lead back to four points with
a pair of free throws with 49 sec-
onds remaining in the game.

Freshman guard Matt Mikel
swished a three-pointer from
just right of the top of the key
lecond/ later. That made it a 53-
52 game.

The Falcons could get no cios-
er, however. Cortellini made a
pair of free throws with 27 sec-
on(is left to put Canton ahead by
three.

«He had a great night,» Mikel
aaid of Cortellini. He almost
beat us by himself -

A last second three-point
attempt by Farmington was
blocked by McLean, who closed
the scoring by splitting a pair of
free throws.

1 •6•'t know if it wa• our bed

game of the year,» Young said,
*but it wu our beat finish of the

Bidde, Cortellini'I 27 point„
Rau had 12 for the Chiefi.
Gaines was the only Falcon in
double figures. Matt Mikel and
Justin Milus had seven points
each.

Appl .., Peet. 0,08.'U#
69: Four of Canton Agape
Ae,d-mfs players reached dou-
ble figure, in *coring Friday, and
the Wolverine• needed them all
to dispose of vimiting Pontiac
Greater Light and Life Academy.

The win kept Agape atop the
Metro Christian Conference at 3-

0; the Wolves are 6-2 overall.
Greater Light slipped to 2-1 in
the MCC, 5-2 overall.

The difference, according to
Agape coach Keith Anleitner,
wu the half-court trap defense
hi• team went to to start the sec-
ond half.

Steve Mecklenburg, who led
Agape with 16 points,scored
seven of those in the third peri-
od, leading the Wolves' 19-13
advantage. He also had three of
his four st•al• in the quarter.

Jason Helton added 13 points,
with Paul Anleitner getting 12
pointa and nine assists and Jere-

my Austin adding 10 pointi and
nine rebounds.

Greater Light wu led by Tom
Hopewell", 22 points; Jame,
Martin added 13 and Duane
Chapdelaine •cored 10.

PCA 02, §'field Chilit. 81:
Senior guard Scott Carty nailed
a short jump Bhot from the mid-
dle of the lane with two meconds

remaining to push Plymouth
Christian Academy paot hoot
Southfield Christian Friday.

The win allowed the Eagies to
start their Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference mealon

with a victory; they are 7-1 over-
all. Southfield Christian is 3-4
overall, 0-1 in the MIAC.

Carty'a *hot also *aved PCA
from wasting a 24-7 lead it built
after one quarter. The Eagle• led
37-27 at the half, but Southfield
Christian cut that to 52-48 after

three quarters.
Care f ninhed with 13 points.

Sophomore forward Derric
Isensee'; 22 points and 13
rebound• was best for PCA.

Chris Brandon chipped in with
11 points and Nick Brandon had
seven boards.

Kyle McAllister's 24 points
was best for Southfield Chris-
tian.

i.

1 Salem hoop from page Dl
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Teachman thought wu a turn-
ing point in the game.

0 -Ibey made open shots and we
didn't; they got second shots and
we didn't,» Teachman said. Uf
that had been our best game and
we lost like that, it would be real
upsetting, but it waan't.

"We thought we would play
good D, but they broke us down
with the second and third pass.
And they made some good shots,
tool

Salem junior Aaron Rypkow•ki
came off the bench to score all
nine of his points in the second
half, and senior Matt Mair
scored all seven of his in the first

half. Both players had one triple
each u did McKian.

Senior guard Kareem Smartt
scored nine of hi• team-high 13
points in the iecond half for Han
rison.

Junior Lemar Wilson tried to

keep the Hawks cloee in the first
half with eight of hi• 10 points,
which included a pair of a
triples.

The Rocks, who played a tight
1 zone that kept Harrison from

getting good looks in the post,
held Harrison senior Matt
Derocher to four points. Junior
Andrew Burt added eight and
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7:30 p.m
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senior Jared Hopkins six.
«We knew they were going to

get after Derocher, because he
had three (20-point games in the
past) against them,» Teachman
said.

We knew they would D him
and somebody else would have to
step up and do it, and there was
some rushing (of ghots) going on
there."

Mciian's triple gave Salem a
43-304ead in the third quarter,
but Harrison scored eight of the
last 11 to get within eight at the
end, 46-38.

Rypkowski started the fourth
period with a three, and a McK-
ian layup made it 59-42. Th,
Rocks outscored the Hawks 18-7

to create a 19-point gap with lesa
than 2 1/2 minutes remaining,
64-45.

Ueff M a good player; we call
him Sly MeKian," Bro€lie said.
"He has good court sense. He's a
very *mart player and real
smooth inside. He pump-fakes
you and takes it to the glass.
«He gets that soft touch going

once in awhile. He missed some

easy ones early in the year, but
he had it going tonight:

The Salem team that showed

up Friday looked like the team

Brodie said he expected to see
but didn't when the Rocks lost

their first two gaines to Monroe
and Ann Arbor Huron.

«We looked bad early in the
year, and I thought 'Boy, this
doesn't look like a veteran team,'
but we did tonight; Brodie said.
"We really came to play.

-All the seniors played as
sophomores. Th«re real basket-
ball junkies. You can see it in
the way they play. They share
the ball and it comes out of their
hands real easily.»

Salem made 27 of 61 field

goals and six of eight free
throws. Harrison was 20-of-54
from the field and 8-of-13 at the
line.

"Our shot selection was a lot

better; Brodie said. 'We had
three possessions early in the
third quarter when we missed
three in row. But overall we shot
the ball well.

«It' s really early for this to be
the game of the seawn.= Teach-
man said, 'so hopefully (the Har-
rison players) don't think it was.

=We said before the game
'Whoever loses is still going to
win a lot of games.' But they
were better than us in many
facets of the game.»

Wrestling
The victory gives Salem a 6-0

overall record, while Stevenson
drops to 6-2.

Stevenson's Joe Moreau (103

pounds), Katsuhiko Sueda (112)
and Chris Goins (119) all won by
decisions. Moreau beat Rob Ash,
12-3; Sueda decisioned John
Mervyn, 12-4; and Goins toppled
Dan Morgan, 7-1.

But Salem's Justin Brunner

(125) and Greg Petrovich (130)
won the next two matches by
void to go up 12-9. The Spartans
tied it at 12-all when Mike Fal-
zon (135) decisioned Josh Hen-

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaten

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Ucensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Experience
5610130 _

from page Dl

derlon, 6-2.
Stevenson then took an 18-12

advantage as senior Dan Seder
(140) recorded his 100th career
win with a pin of Sam Boyd in
3:38.

Salem, however, won the next
three matches, two by pin and
the other in the match of the

night when James Greene edged
Jeff Brach, 2-1 at 152.

At 145, Dan Hamblin pinned
Amad Kharbush (:47), and at
160, Anwar Crutchfield rallied
from a 4-1 deficit to pin Brian
Barker in 2:44.
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Health News Page 4, Section
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Volunteers needed
GranCare Hoepice Service, of Livo-

nia invite, caring people to join a very
special team in providing hospice care
to patienti and their familiee in your
area. Clai- are held in convenient
time, and locations throughout the
year. For more information, call
Doreen Vivyan, manager of Volunteer
Serviceo, 1-800-932-6202.

Headache support
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Henry Ford Medical Center - Fair-
lane will hoot a Jan. 28 headache sup-
port gioup meeting with Dr. Cara
Rozell, D.O. and Lima Norris R.N.
addressing: What's New in Migraine
Treatment» The program will begin
at 6:30 p.m. at the HF Medical Center
Cnet to Fairlane Town Center Mall),
19401 Hubbard Drive, Dearborn. For
more information, call Lisa Norris at
(313)876-3923.

Healthy hearts
Save the date for the American

Heart Associatong «Keeping Young
Hearts Healthy; a *pecial day for
educators and parents to learn how to
keep their children's hearts healthy.
Featuring Bryan *Goooe" Finnerty,
the Detroit Rockers; Keith I,evick,
Center for Childhood Weight Manage-
ment; and Dr. Michael Epstein, Chil-
dren's Hospital. Topics of discussion
will include eating disorders, MEAP
and health equal higher scores and
tobacco prevention. The event will be
held at the University of Detroit-
Mercy Ward Conference Center
Wedne,day, Feb. 4 from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Continental breakfaet and
lunch provided free. Call (248) 557-
9500, Ext. 539, for more information.

Annual health fair
You can have a free vision test, dia-

cover out how much of your body U
madeof fatand learn much moreat
Health Yourself 1998, the annual
Schoolcraft College health fair,
Wedne*lay, Jan. 21 in the Waterman
Center. Exhibits include a health risk
appraisal, information on chiropractic
treatment, mini massages, free visual
tests and free body fatocreeninp.
Visitors can also receive a Healthora-
ma screening including blood pre,-
sure, height and weight. For feee
ranging from $15 to $25, a blood
screening profile, proitate and ovari-
an cancer screening and peptic ulcer
disease screening will be available.

Schoolcraft College ia located at
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia
between Six Mile and Seven Mile
roads, just east of I-275.

Free exercise class
Learn the benefits and components

of a safe exercise program. Providence
Hospital and Medical Center, is offer-
ing a free exercisese-ion fm 6-7.30
p.m. on Jan. 26 at Mi-on Health
Medical Center, at 37596 Seven Mile
Road, at Newburgh in I.ivocia. Wear
comfortable shoes and clotba. TorY-
i,ter, call 1-800-968-6596.

Red Cross blood drive
SchoolcraR CoUe,0 im,poo-ing In

American Red Crog Bloodmobile vilit
on Thur*lay, Feb. 5 hm 7:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. in the Waterman Campu,
Center. Donon will receive a free
bowl of,oup, e-rtee of Schoolcrd,
College Food Service. ApAntments
may be,theduled ty calling (734)
462-4400, Ext. 5050. Walk-in donor.
are.lcome. Schooler.R College im
located at 18000 Hal.erty ]10.4
Livocia between Six Mile ind 8-a
Mile roads, just -t of 1-276
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lization since mid-summer when the
program was first launched

Program members are requind to
actively participate in a partnership
with their primary care physician ai
a team of individuals that include a
dietitian, renal social worker,
nephrologist and renal staff nurse.
Baskin said patients referred for thi
program through their primary care
physicians, receive =state-of-the-art
nephrology medical care, appropriat
dietary instruction, social *ervice
intervention, educational materials
support program acce- and peer
counseling.*

Pre-ESRD programming also
include, early scrtening opportuni-
ties, medical treatment and long-ter
follow up for patients with high bloo
pressure.

*Maybe if Ihadbetter taken care,
myself and took my pills regularly I
could have avoided being on dialysia
for the rest of my life like I am now,'
said Patrick.

The intent'of the Pre-ESRD pro
gram is toreach patienti before the]
reach the point that they need
hemodialyms.

Another benefit to reducing the
number of permons on dialy,is ia the
sleggering coots associated with loni
term renal care. Baskin estimates
more than 250,000 people are cur-
rently on chronic dialygis in the U.S
ata co,t greater than $10 billion pei
year to the Medicare system whichb
gan reimburling treatment for all
ESRD patients in 1973.

-The economic Bignificance of pre-
venting or delaying the need for
chmnic dialy,B is self-evideht. How·
ever, the implications relative to the
physical and emotional human toll
are ," Baskin said.

71 Kidney Center w locate
ati iht Mile Road in Liuon,
For mon information, call 048) 442-
7901.

When hearing aids aren't enough Thil holiday -8.00 many of you went out to the W
Give the gift of lift

2W>1 ALYS
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Baskin, M.D., medical director ofthe
Boteford Kidney Center, a new prv-
gram was initiated six months ago in
hopes ofpreventing or delaying pro-
gression of chronic kidney failure and
the future need for chronic dialysis
therapy.
«We want to have the opportunity

to intervene early in the treatment of
patients at high risk for chronic kid-
ney failure. Recent medical research
haa shown that this approach may
prevent or delay the progression to
End-Stage Renal Disease by as much
as 10-15 years," said Baskin.

Baskin, who began his medical
carver in nephrology and hyperten-
sion completed a fellowship at the
University of Michigan Hospital -
Ann Arbor in 1961 and began a pri-
vate practice the followingyear in the
same field.

Today, after more than 40 years of
patient care and research in nephrol-
ogy, the branch of medicine dealing
with the kidney, Baskin says he
-pims to diminish the number of
ESRD patients with an intensive pro-
gram that focuses on early detection,
diet, education, coun•eling and social
Bervice intervention.

"Some physicians fall into a pattern
of seeing patients, biding their time
with treatments and going along their
merry way,0 said Baskin. -With the
longevity Ike had in this profession I
be®an to see more and more patients
with the same symptoms who were
facing a future of chronic dialyis and
almoet all of them had high blood
pressure or diabetes.'

Baskin said he began to *feel it was
a failure in the system» and could
not all be the patients fault.*

Two clinical ca- from his private
practice weren't the catalyst, for the
Pre-ESRD program, but a good illus-
tration of the 'frustration of failure
and the potential for mucce-* that
merve u valid argument for B-kins

opinion that -chronic 811•ly:i• can be
delayed by up to 15 years with
aggreesive tmatment and early detec-
tion.»

.In a brief summary, Patient A was
first evaluated in 1966 with high
blood pressure and normal renal func-
tions. He was treated with anti-
hypertensive therapy and in six
months reported good blood pressure
control. Over the next 30 years he
was loet for long periods of time with-
out medical supervision and failed to
maintain a conitant compliance of the
necessary medications.

Asa regult, the patient currently
receive, chronic hemodialysia three
time, a week with borderline blood
pres*um control and fa- potential
long-term complicationa.

In compari,on, Patient B was dial-
nomed in 1979 with hypertensive cri-
Bia, a blood pressure reading of
300/150 and Acute Renal Failure. The
42-year-old male wag treated with
acute hemodialygis for four week.0
which returned kidney functions and
he was weaned to oral medications.

Baskin, said ifs of great impor-
tance" to note that the man (Patient
B) never misses an appointment and
is tigidly compliant regarding his
anti-hypert•nave medication.'
Thanka to him compliance, today, the
60-year-old male continues oral med-
ications and free of hemodialy»is
treatment unlike Patient A

The Livonia physician says the two
ca- don't constitute a valid,tudy
but bring attention to the future ben-
ents of obedience to medication, regu-
tar treatment, dietary instruction and
Iong-term follow up care.

Dialy,i, 9 old hat,» *aid Baskin,
but I view this program u the next
otep in the progreesive change of dial-
yiia treatment'

Of the appromimately 30 Pre-ESRD
patients that B=kin Bees at the Bots-
ford Kidney C#ter, a high perem-

*.

An incr-ing number of adults in the U.8. suf-
fer from .ver,-to-profound hearing los, and
obtain limited or no benent bm nen the most
powerful and sophisticated hearing aids.
Cochlear implants are a proven medical option
that may help theee individual, better communi-
cate andinteract with othere

The public can learn about cochlear implant, at
a he I,minar pre,ented by Per-nalised Hear-
ing Care and thi Garden City Hipital Audiolog
D,partment at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 21 at MedMax in
Wittand.

tochlear Implanto: When Hearing Aid, Aren't
Enough' futurie audiololi,t Paulette Daniek,
M.A., CCC-A, of the Michilan Ear Institute.
Dini- will aphin h// cochlear hplant, woa,
their ben,dti whet implmt wier- caa expect
and who 9 a patiatia l candidate br implanta-
tion.

Cochl-r implan¢• F ,¢14/ damed perte of the
inne ear e ' , i mulat' thi hear-

in, ne- ion about pitch,
tanding op-h.

They have become increasingly ®ophisticated
since first being introduced in France in 1967.

Today'i cochlear implant oy,tem consist, of
internal componenti (a receiver and an electrode
array) that are ourgically implanted, and exter-
nal components (microphone, speech proce,•or
and transmitting coil) that are worn by thi indi-
vidual.

Over the pa•t 20 years, more than 17,000
adult, and children around the world have
received cochlear implanU. While the procedure
doe• not reetom normal hearing, fbr mome indi-
viduals it can provide the ability to hear medium
to ooft wonda and undentand speech. An esti-
mated 800,000 adults in th, U.S. could benefit
from today'• cochlear implant technology.

Thil -minar 0 part of an ongoing lerie, pre
Iented u a community Irvice to promot, better
hearing can, familiarize the public with avail-
able heatin, *ervic-, and provide informatioo on
common h-ring concern*.

Re,•rvation: an ricommended and can bi
made by calling MedMax at (734) 468-7100.
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 Launched in the fall of 1995,
k..

Customized startup pdges BUSINESS CALENDAR

problem
he biggest

with the

Internet is its
.ize. It u too big
and the informa-
tion it offer, ie
overwhelming.

What'. needed
8 a Gatekeeper.

What w. hove

ANNE are personal
„Blgi,j0 agents - geek

speak for Inter-
net applications

that allow u• to Suatomize the
pews and information we receive
on our Web startup page®. There
.re domens available, with more
being relea•ed every day.

Two of the easiest to uoe come

with Netscape Communicator

Ind Internet Explorer. By
default, when you open up each
browser, it goes to the home
page of either Netscape Commu-
nication• or Microsoft.

Don'tmettle for blah

The solution is another start
page. You do not have to settle
for what they provide. You can
choee to begin your Web ses•ions
with any site you want.

Here'a how to change the
Itartup page, assuming you're
working with the latest version
(4.0) of either respective prod-
ect. Older versions work pretty
much the same, though, so if
you're still using version 3.0, you
should be able to figure out my
instructions.

In Communicator, go to . 1 1

Options, then General Prefer-
ences. Click on the Navigation
tab. See where it says Startup?
Inthat box is a place for a URL,
or Internet address. Just type in
the URL of whatever page you
want to begin with, click OK
and, next time you start Com-
municator, it will open with your
new selection.

It'§ the same thing with
Microooft'* Internet Explorer. Go
to View, then Options and then
click the Navigation tab. Type in
the URL under the space for the

Bul

Maketplace Natures a gllmp
business news and notes. Mark

•hould be submitted to Observe,

-_31 Sehooleraft, Liuonia 48150.
b (313) 591-7279.

Cleaning company doubles i
Tina Ruark, owner of the Livo

Horizon Cleaning Company, recei
the commercial cleaning company
bled their revenues from 1996 to

than 2.5 percent over the previous j
01 attribute our success to the

work, the quality of the work and 1 ..rmation regarding New Horizon
receive from other clients,» said R ny, codi (734) 421-3361.

Start Page, click OK and you've
got your own favoriw Itart pege,
in-ad of Bill Gate.' favorite.

But maybe you don't have a
page you like that much butyou
would like aomething a bit more
uieful than the standard offer-
ing, oerved up by Communicator
and Explorer That'a where thele
Peroonal Agent, come into the
picture.

Personal Agents allow you to
customize your own start page
with specific, perionally.elected
material. Once again, Communi-
cater and Explorer are head-to-
head in competing for you to
chooee their Per,onal Agent.

In Netscape, go to the home
page (www.netscape.com ) and
look for a hyperlink to something
called Powerstart. Click on it

and youll be led to a template.
You fill in the thingm you want to
Iee on your own start page. You
can have a localized weather

report, movie listings and start
times for the theater, in your
neighborhood, a stock ticker that
acrolls across your Icmen listing
only the companies you're inter-
ested in, and headline news and
sports.

Be creative

You can even have your own
to-do list pop up, as well as cur-
rent information about your
favorite stocks. Microsoft Explor-
er will let you do the same thing
from the Microsoft network

home page (www.msn.com).
Explorer uses your zip code to
call up the movie schedule for
what's playing in your neighbor-
hood theater. It also has local TV

listings and, my favorite, a direct
link to the daily Dilbert comic
strip.

You don't have to stick with

just the go-called «Browser Big
Two.»

Just about every mAjor pres-
ence on the Net these days is
offering users the opportunity to
customize their Web startup
pages. CNN (www.cnn.com),
MSNBC (www.monbc.com),
Pointcast (www.pointcast.com)

;INESS MARKETPLA

D. of suburban Cleaning was
retplau items with a client bal
r Newspapers, mately 15
7'he Ax number aceount, (const,

remodeling jobs)
10 employees.

Today, th
revenue employs 20 staf

mia-based New field supervisors

itly announced
more than 35 a

more than dou- daily basis to gui
1997 by more lt

I'm already
Fear.

we're going to d
way we do our and we're well or
:he referrals we

For more info
uark, a Livonia Cleaning Compa

New Horizon

and Lycoe (www.lycoe.com) are
among the mit popular

Make page, perional
My current favorite i, from

Excite, which is known for its
very fast and reliable search
engine. But it al,0 hae a eultom
atart page, called Excite Live!
(live.excite.com), and I think it i.
the Blick,®t on the Net. It opens
with a very easy to follow look at
the top news headlines of the
hour. The headlines are all

hyperlinked. Click on the one,
and you get the full story.

Excite Live! really shines
when it comes to displaying bum-
neu new, and information, espe-
cially stock prices. Most of the
other custom start pages limit
you to only a few •tocks and
fundi to monitor. Excite lets you
fill in a virtual portfolio. It could-
n't be simpler.

It all works with fill-in-the-

blank forms. On screen instruc-

tions with check-boxes to click

off permit you to display every-
thing from high and low tides to
the market'a trading volume for
the day. Excite Live! has numer-
ous stocks or funds or indexes.

You can choose to display just
their current or closing prices, or
you can enter in the number of
shares you hold in each issue
and when the program updates,
it automatically totals and dis-
plays your portfolio value.

Because this is obviously high-
ly personal information, I would
not suggest entering in your
sharee and asking Excite Live! to
display your portfolio value on
the computer you access from
work.

So... don't settle for a blah

start-up screen. Per»onalize your
pages.

Mike Wendiand covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newachan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV#, Detroit. You can reach him

through his Web site at
http:# howw.pcmilte.com
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Obeerver New.papen. 36251
Schootcron. Livonia 48150. Our
fax number W (313) 591-7279.

TUE, JAN. 20
-W-'*Mil=

The membenhip annual dinner
meeting of the 1-gue of Women
Voters will meet from 6-9 p.m. at
Mountain Jack's Restaurant in

Schoolcrafl and Merriman. The
program will be to disculs and
make recommendations to the

national level in regards to cur-
rent positions on national public
policy issues. Call Paula Bow-
man. (734) 465-4726, for infor-
mation.

Ale-ma
The Greater Detroit Section of

the American Society for Quality
will meet at the Sterting Inn
(Van Dyke & 15 Mile in Sterling
Heights) where Dr. Jefr uwen-
thai will speak on "How to
Become a Successful

Entrepreneur.» Fax your confir-
mation for the event to Greg
Smith, (248) 352-2142. The pro-
gram begins at 5:45 p.m. with
registration and includes dinner
and the main speaker who will
lecture at 7:15 p.m.

"Anumel=..=

The National Association of

Career Women West Suburban

Chapter continues to build a

It-ns lof Medical D-book an

welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community.

MON, JAN. 19
-DICAL 1R-LOOY

Among non-invasive techniques,
thermology, has been demon-
strated to be the most reliable

having little or no risk of compli-
cations. Attend SANTs Jan. 19

lecture when Dr. Philip Hoek-
stra will speak on medical ther-
mology. The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. at the Sinnett Holistic
Health Center in Livonia, locat-
ed at 29200 Vassar in the Livo-

nia Pavilion, Suite 140, across

the street (Middlebelt) from

Sears at Livonia Mall. Admis-

sion is $5. For more information
call, (313) 274-4971 or (313) 837-
2647.

WO'"EN'§ RECOVERY -oup

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is
establishing a Women's Recov-
ery Group for recovering alco-
holics. The group will be limited
to seven women and will meet in

the Center for Counseling Ser-
vices on Mondays, beginning
Jan. 19 from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

*tron--4.v'ment
by,cheduling the 1908 9:eaeon
with both creative and dynamic

programming All meeting» are
hold an the third Tuoiday o<
each month at Erne,Ws R-tau-

rant, 41661 Plymouth Road, Pty-
mmith bm 11:46 a.m. to 1:30

p.m For further information call
Judie at 463-7272, Ext. 223 Pro-
grams include Jan. P. Maki
the Tax L.. Changes Work br
You - (Jim Pain=olo. CPA).

WED, JAN. 21
V-Illi'*= ImIL Imp
The Society for Technical Com-
munication (SM) i a proE-
sional organization who,e mem-
bership come, f:vm all over
Southeastern Michigan. It would
like to invite any inter,-d per-
tie, to attend the 6:30 program
featuring Laurie Kantner ofTec-
Ed who will speak on -Compar-
ing Usability in WinHelp and
HTML Help.. The program will
be at the Holiday Inn Livonia
West. 17123 N. Laurel Park
Drive in Livonia. Contact Ellen

Burgett, (313) 913-3074 or e-
mail ellen_burgett@medstat.com

Busines, Network International

will host a regular meeting of
the Laurel Park Chapter frdm 7-
8:30 a.m. at Richards Reetau-

rant, Plymouth Road & New-
burgh. For more information,
call BNI regional offices at (734)
397-9939.

MEDICALDITEBOOR

Participants arerequired to
have experienced at least one
year of sobriety. Most insur-
ances accepted. For more infor-
mation, call the Center for

Counseling Servicee at (734)
655-2441 or 800-49+1654.

TUE, JAN. 20
U M MA/'/

La Oche Izague of Livonia
meets at 7 p.m. to provide
breastfeeding support and infor-
mation. Babies and children are

always welcome. Mease call for
location/and or additional infor-

mation. Theresa (734) 261-6814,
Vicki(813) 937-3011 or Michele
(734) 591-7071.

IAT-1 .m.. -En

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
will offer a 12-week intensive

therapy group for people with
eating disorders. The ae=iona
will meet from 7:30-9 p.m. each
Tuesday in the Center for Coun-
seling Services. The group 18
limited to six adults. Most insur-

ances accepted. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 655-2441 or
800-494-1664.

LY= melall 'Ii"'ORT

Lyme Disease Support Group of
Western Wayne County will

THUR, JAN. 22

Th.monthly m..ting ofthe Sub
u,ban Rublican Womon'o Club
will b. held at Bobbi. Country
Ho-, 20780 Vive Milo Rood,
livonia .t 11 ..m. Th. Ip-k,r
will bi city •i•i•lor. Judy Nal,
11- chailof *ll inch=0
lunch F. r..vati- ple.-
call (248) 471-5660 by Monday,
Jan. 19

-....0

The University of Michilin
Alumni A.ociat- 411 h.t .

work.hop entitled 7itting in
Fitn- For Buly W--' Th
wowk.hop. designed to.h-
participints how kn- and
feeling pod can atintother-t
of their li-. Thi, wgilid)*p
take, place from 6:30*00 p.m
at the Public Safety and Socurity
Building Room 2043, 1230 Kipke
in Ann Arbor (Ber- fro-

Crider Arins). To ilister. 00-
tact Chanel DeOuzman at 800-

8474764

Rick Bloom, attorney and CPA,
will addr- inv-mint strat-

gie. at the I.ivocia Civic Center
I.ibrary. 32777 Five Mile Reid in
Livonia. Then i no ir:,tration
fee andthepublic / welcome.
The program will be hosted in
the lavonia Library auditorium.
For mon information call (734)
466-2469

meet at 6:30 p.m. on the third
Tue,day of-ch month at the
Firt United Methodid Church.
3 Towne Square. Wayne. Every-
one is welcome For information

call (734)326-3502.

A complimentmyspinal anal,-
will be given using the
Parampinal EMG It will provide
a vivid illustration of one'* back.

shing problem aream and any
nerve inted,rence in the,pine
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 35600
Central City Parkway. Call
(734) 458-7100 to r,0*ter.

Particir,nt, dat a ouper,nark•t
tal-nabout ked label r•-1- 1
ing, nutrition, food,afety and '
the challenge of cooking b 1-2
people at the Kroger Weetiond
from 10-11:30 a.m. Coit io free.

Contact 800-543-WELL.

For those whohave had or have

a cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family member,/friandi -1-
come. Group will meet at Gar-
den City Ho,pital for a pr-enta-
tien and to promote asharing
interaction free of charge. Call
4584396. For more informatioc

call (734) 458-4396.
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Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, Or k,ep track 01 your ,-lory,
ortackle some spread sheets

Se maybe ifs trne foryou to expand your horizons.
Go global

You lolow, hit #le Internet Check out news, in#ormation and entertainment n your
own backyard and around #le world

Intemet access through Observer & Eccentric On-Une! isnl going o
cost you a bundle,either.

FuM Innet co-c- loronA 95.95•mona. I
mull get 100 hours of free usage per monet; go over 100 hours belore me

mon#s up ifs only an extra buck·eighty an hour
#'s easy *) sign up lor Obierver & Eocentrt 0,4.W,#,-liau use your

computer and bg on to hm,:*lon*.HII,Aliablci®I.hew
Youll hear from us with your new account-,n 48 hours aller "/

hear from you ON=LINE!®
Rah pick upthe phone? Thafs cool Our subic®bon ines are

313-501·0600 or 2-644·1100 -
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NECREK

Elk hunt proves to be great birthday
Richard John,on premented him

eon Bill with a fanta,tic pre•ent
for hin ,13th birthday - a trip to
Atlanta for Michigan'• annual
elk hunt.

Richard drew ."'90-

an antlerle- elk -lim
permit for the
December hunt
and allowed his

wn to tag along,
'as sort of an

early birthday
prement,"
explained theCanton resident. 4/4

-We had a fan- mu

taitic time," PARKER

Johnson nid. 'It

was very exciting. I wish every-
one could getachance togoout.
It's the thrill of a lifetime.»

The hunt started on Dec. 9 and

the Johnsons hooked up with
locals Richard Sparks, Sr. and
Jr.,Jason Sparks and Mike
Wright. After the first two days,
Johnson was wondering if he
was even going to see a cow
(elk).

"We saw a lot of bulls the first

couple of days, but no cows," he
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The shorter
NATUdays of winter

allow the natu- N.U

ralimt more time

to spend in front
of the fire catch-

ing up on r-ding
or designing a
new look for the

backyard.
Both of theie  , . )

paitimes will ...A /1.

tantalize you 1//0
until the weather NOIVICKI

br,aks in spring
One way to 1 change the pace of thio evening

1 t Winter routine il to join other,
 1 interested in the natural world

100

The Detroit Audubon Society
1 1, 3

Iaid. I wao wondering if we
were going to get skunked

On the third day, after lunch,
we located a pretty good sized
herd with a couple of nice cows.
We followed them for quite a
while and I finally got a shot at a
nice cow.»

The three-year-old cow dressed
out at 440 pounds and it took an
ATV to drag her out of the
woods.

It was a thrill for both of us,»
added Richard. *Bill said he

wants to apply as soon as he'o
old enough.»

Hunters must be 14 to apply
for an elk permit so young Bill
won't have to wait long to apply.
On the other hand, getting
drawn for a permit is like hitting
the lottery.

Upwards of 40,000 hunters
apply annually for approximate-
ly 300 pvmits. Richard has
applied for a Michigan elk per-
mit every year since the hunt
started in 1985.

Button buck club

Oxford's Robert Collins

received a rather infamous

and the Natural Areas Depart-
ment of the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn are sponsoring a
speaker, series at the U of M-
Dearborn campul

The first program, 7:30 p.m.
Tueiday, Jan. 27, will be pre,ent-
ed by Dorothy McI-r, who will
chronicle how people perceived
wolv- thmugh the yean.

As the top predator, man ha,
had a m#bor impact on the survival
of wolve, where ever they live

Michiganders in the upper
peninsula aTi now living with Dev-
eral wolv that have taken up
risidence in the western part of
the peninsula. For a long time
wolvel were only found on Ide
Ro,ale in Lake Superior

Today wolf populationi are

award this year when he wai
preiented with a plague by Ted
Novak.

Collins, Novak, Ed Spinazzola,
Johann Klimach, Ken Hojnacki
and Chuck Boike formed lhe

Button Buck Club» a few years
ago when a couple of the found-
ing member, mistakenly shot
button buck, during the firearms
deer Beamon.

Collins tagged a button buck
last year which prompted Novak
to make the award presentation.

Guess what? Two day, after
the presentation Novak mirtak-
enly shot a button buck.
«Next year's preientation may

be even more vexatious, Collins
said.

Goose hunt

A veteran of 26 years of hunt-
ing - from the Inuisiana bayous
to tundra of New Foundland and

all points between - Jim Janish
has tagged deer bear, moose,
caribou and a wide variety of
small game. But the Oakland
Township hunter had newer

taken a Canada goose, until this
past season that is.

thriving and surplu, animals bm
Minnesota ind Wi,consin are mov-

ing into the remote areas of the
upper peningula.

In order for a large predator to
return to it: polition in the food
chain, people must b• educated
about the biology of this animal
and not rely on hi,torical perrep-
tions, often it-ped in myth

Robert Gr- will be speaking at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 16. about
land•caping with native planta
Thi, approach to gardening im
becoming more and mor, popular

In fact, Ore- will bi *peaking
at a m-ing I natural land•cap-
ing Saturday, Feb. 7 in Troy He
will b. joined by two other mak-
en who will outline many of the
con,ideration, to converting your

Janish joined hi, friend Mike
Damoth and four otheri water-

fowler• on • corn-field goo•e
hunt in Oakland County during
the lecond phaoe of the regular
Ieason.

0We set up about four dozen
oversized goose decoys and,

using the available corn stalks,
formed individual muskrat

hutches to hide in,» Janish said.

*Thele guys have got their tech-
nique down to a science. Dressed

in full camo we laid face-up on
the hutches, covered ourselves

with more stalks and patiently
watched the horizon.»

The team total was seven

Candis and one mallard duck

for the six hunterg. Yeo, Janish

broke his drought and bagged
his very first Canada goose.

Anglers and hunters are urged to
report their success. Questions and
oomments are also er,ouraged. Send
information to 805 E. Maple, Birm-
ingham, MI. 48009. Fax information
to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker

evenings at (810) 901-2573.
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yard to a native habitat.
Orin Gelderloos and Janet

Macunovich will both add informa-

tion about choosing plants adapted
to the local climate and mil condi-

tion,; alao, those planti that are
hardy against insect pests and
how to make your yard a vigoroua
natural sanctuary.

For registration information
about the Troy landscaping semi-
nar, call (248) 360-1712 or (248)
652-4004

After attending these meetings.
you can return home inspired, and
in the evening begin to plan a trip
to thi Porcupine Mountain, to Iii-
tan b woh- and loons, or begin
to iearch the seed catalogs for
tho- hardy nativel junt right for
the backyard.

Single delivery system highlights GDBA
The Greater Detroit Bowling report and was followed by Tom season. I rented it for a day-it w,

Association had its semi-annual McKay, who is in charge of the The GDBA ranks as the free rental anyhow - and, e
meeting Jan. 12 at Sunnybrook finance committee. His report largest local association in the though it was produced about
Lanes as president Roland Snod- was also printed out, so every entire American Bowling years ago, it is still very tim
grass gave his member would be able to see Congress with over 70,000 mem- u Burton explains how to fin
report to the 71»MN how the local portion of the bere. strike line and fine tune 1
delegates from AUE¥ annual dues are used to the ben- There are other local associa-

approach and delivery. He shcvarious leagues. efit all local leagues. tions in this area such as the

If your league  Nominations were also taken Wayne Westland Men's Bowling how to make spares and comn

was not repre- for the position of fourth vice- Association, which has about splits and explains how to se

sented, just " *, president for the next election of another 6,000 members. your equipment.
remember next 3 ' 91 officera in May. The women bowlers have Even though the equipm
time that everymember league - 4<,f' Other committees that gave equally impressive numbers, and has changed a lot since t

g their reports were the tourna- all of them combined provide video was made, most of his 1
ie invited to

¥ ment committee, the senior com- great service to the bowling com- are very useful and should b
attend and have

its voice heard AL mittee and the nominating com- munity with practically all of the viewer to improve on cert
through ito cho- HARmsoN mittee. them working as unpaid volun- facets ofthe game.

The web site for the associa- teen. There are many other exiBen delegate.
Executive Director Mark Mar-

tion was also announced. It is It is the love of the sport and lent videos around that ,

tin followed with his report;
wwww.gdba.com and anyone willingness to give something worth watching Most are ait

Marlene Patterson, a field repre- online can get the latest up-to- back to the game that makes up at the intermediate bowlers w

Bentative from Bowling Head- date information on GDBA activ- the organizations and the people

quarters, made her presentation
ities. who work so hard to make it a need to improve their basic sk

on the newly-created Single •There will be a new magazine better bowling experience for all. in order to get more out of bo

Delivery System and how it will to be distributed to all members •While browsing the video ing.
help us locally. called 'Pin Action» starting this rentals at Family Video in West- Most video rental outlets

John Davis Jr., chairman of fall along with a new three- land, I came across this bowling this area carry a few good bo
the awards committee, gave his tiered membership fee, which instructional tape: Fcore More» Ing videos. It is well worth

will be test marketed here next by Nelson Burton, Jr. time to look and learn.

BOWLING HONOR ROU

BOWLING HONOR ROLL 245/707; Howard Davis, 225-204- 300: Steve Van Newkirk, 300: Robert 248.

224/653. Schepis, 279; Mike Gigantl, 276. Our Lady of Socrows: Mike De,

Clov'n-- (U,on') Friday Seniors: Rich Zacheranic. Monday Morning Men's: Randy er, 213-256/653; Bill Skibinski, :

Ford Motor Men: Larry Frank. 257/639: Tom McGIasson, 257/633; Kline, 256: Dick Bond. 258. 201212/671; Rusty Lynch, 2324

276/705: Don Wood, 653; Cal Ed Patrick, 256/619; Bob Lowers, Coca Cola Majors: John Skope, 216/661: John Pitera, 267-262/€
Dollins, 696; Roger Moore, 259; 224/607: Angie Bertuca, 214/600. 226/584; Andrew Copland. 222: Jere- Dale Grace. 235-232-228/695.

Nayne Walters, 250; Jack Considine, Monday Seniors: George Kam- my Kapla, 216/603; Christie Stillwag- J.W.1. Wed.: Sherry Gittleman, E
361. poltowicz, 237-268/731; Walt on, 188; Christy Jablonski, 177.

Cheryl Feldman. 505; Gayle Fi
Sunday Nile Mixed: Andre Duvall, Schlicker, 256-265/711; Marty 0-- L--(Gar- CM 505

300/730; Greg Smith, 300. Mardeusz, 268/677; Alvar Freden, St. Linus Classic: Rick Borges,

Won-=/ 1-le (Llwonia) 248/647: Alvin Thompson, 278/654. 26&267-239/774; Matt Dailey, 235-
Early Birds: Emma McKinnon. 2(

Nite Owls: Alan Blasutto. 245/691: W*,11=Id I- OVtlaild) 253-254/742; Mike Baldwin, 259-
Michigan Bell Men's: Bill A

Mike Piontek, 681: Dennis DILorenzo, Fearsome Foursomz: Carol Enge- 279/713; Tony Humphrey, 299- strong, 278-223/683: Jack Fiscl

268/676; Curt Grangood, 669; Ken
bretson, 231/641: Kathy Bates, 226/709; Jim Buzanowski, 209-221- 235-222-204/661; Mike Winkel, S

223/568; Louise Cordie, 212; Mau- 279/709: Doug Ellison, 259- 209-258/673; Ralph Mayers, 2Wawk, 650.
214/618; Keith Jones, 2262266:

Wonderland Classic: Steve Penco-
reen Schwan, 212/588. 247/702.

Sunday Rollers: Dave Hartford, 266; Mli La••0 (Mnout•) Couit,y La- (Fam**on)
a, 289-279/816: Mitch Jabczenski,

Ray Haan, 258; Gene Combs, 257; Sheldon Road Men: Fred Leach, Sunday Goodtimers: Mark Sjl
268-268/763: Bryan Macek,

Michelle Kendall, 236; Kelly Hainley, 253-25&202/713. stein, 253; Mike Kalt, 225: Li
269/762; John Kohler, 289/748;

217: Sue Combs, 213. Plaza Men - Larry Minehart Jr., Frommer, 218; Todd Wortinger. 2
Fick Patton, 723; RlchTrullard, 300.

K of C Friday Nite Men's: Marc 20827&223/709. Bill Vida, 213: Bob Kannon, 201
Thurs Nite Wonders: Sandy

At>dilla, 277-246/716: Gary Keglers - Rog Burke, 298; Mark pins over average)
enchala, 244/575: Pam Hinzman,

Januekowsld, 226 Beasley, 245-235-257/737. M- Hollow lanes (Sout-k
223-213/609: Cheryl Dabrowski,

Ten's Saturday Nite Mixed: Connie Guys & Dolls - Dan Pydyn Sr., 268- WDBA: Katie Douglas, 257.211.
Rex, 236: Diane Harbarcuk, 242-259/769. IBM: Derrick Moore, 268; 1

Kings & Queens: Steve Pencola, 221/567; Ubby Erickson, 214. S.- 1- (Cliton)
Anderson, 246/653; Leonard Da269/761; Butch Rjaner, 279/729. Sunday Rollers: Ken Slusarczyk, Saturday Nite Specials: Gary 246; Ellis Bates, 241; Vickie LiSt. Sablne'l Mixed: Mike Kane, 257; Joe Belanger, 256/693; Jim Rlegel, 199»225-247/671; Val Suzie,
234299/815; Mark Parlse. 278/703; Underwood. 244; Kelly Halnley, 252/553 (117 pins over average).

Wthye Osip. 241/586 251/594; Christy Money, 259; Jenny -1-(N-)
Night Train Express: Marlon Wili

Woytovlch, 214. Wests,de Lutheran: Don Johnson, 300; Julus Kelly, 288; Harvey R,

Good Neighbors: Sherry Remus, Sunday Night Mixed: Mary Spencer, 665; Kevin Chambers, 643; Al Hunt, 288/741; Sabrina Jones, 247/6
204. 227: Tom Lamb, 267: Kevin Muto, 629; Lynn Lewis; Craig Engel, 617. Clare Dixon, 244; Doris Gipson, 24

Sonior Men'* Cle-c: Wil Suokas, 23&221; Dave Cheedle, 232. - A- Usill (FIE.,9,0•) Plum Crazy Mixed: Chris Ru

258-241-236/707; Bob Sherwood, Wayne-Westland Telchers: Lucy Tomple lull: Charles Fiderman, 270/700; Chris Parrott. 265/6

231-246/656; Jack Dahlstrom, 246- Stanley, 206/540; Jan Shenkel, 205; 267-221-224/712; Neil Lofton, 245- Tony Faulknef, 264/706; Beth Ru
213-269/668; Phil Horowitz, 206- Ruth Eblch. 202/526. 223/648; Keith West, 225-268/663; 243: Tony Collins, 241/612: Ja
256/659: Jim Casteel, 228-234- Sunday Sleepers: Tom Johnson, Richard Kirach, 276/881; Bill Petek, Beam. 227/615.

UM-Dearborn speaker series wets appetite

I OUTOR
SHOWS
.IMO..A=

Outdoorama '98 Sport and
Travel,how will take place
Feb. 20-March 1, at the Novi
Expo Center.

The 10th annual Greater

Detroit Sportfiahing and trav-
el Expo will be March 6-8, at
the Palace of Auburn Hill..

Mmaol.00'T '11110&'lijaill
Metro-West Steelheaden
meets at 7:30 p.m. on the fint
Tuesday of each month in the
eafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
information.

=1 /Y ...

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the Ant
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia

Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

==.14.0-

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at
the Senior Citizen's Center in

the Livonia Civic Center. Call

' Jim Kudgj at (313) 591-0848
for more information.

plm-11 BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (248) 656-0556 for

more information.

BASS A-OCIAION

The Downriver Bass Associa-

tion, a non-tournament bum
club, meets the fourth Tues-

day ofevery month at the
Dearborn Civic Center. Call

(313) 676-2863 for more infor-
mation.

DATES

The special late Canada goooe
. season runs through Feb. 1 in

southern Michigan. 'Ibe
boundaries for the late hunt

have been changed this year
and are now the game as

those for the South Zone of

the regular waterfowl season.
The entire south zone is open
during the late hunt with the
exception of the five GMIPs .

Rabbit season runa through
March 31 statewide.

Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply
for a spring turkey permit.

CLASSES
PLY,¥,le

The Challenge Chapter of
Trout Unlimited and Birming-
ham Continuing Education
will offer a 10-week fly tying
claS8 beginning at 7 p.m
Monday, Jan. 19, at Birming-
ham Seaholm High School.
Call (248) 203-3800 to register
and for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
PelmAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area

in Waterford has rifle, pistol
shotgun, and archery rangee.

r Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
. p.m. Wednesdays through

Sundays. Pontiac Lake Recre-
ation Area is located at 7800

Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-1020

for more informetion.

OIYONVIAE IlliIA1011
Ononville Recreation Ami in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilitiee.
Range hours through Dec. 22

t are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs-
day through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area ia

located at 5779 Hadley Rd.
: Call 1810) 693-6767 for moN

information.

ARCHERY
1.01--

The Oakland County Sports-
man Club in Clark,ton oners

' a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sundayi
Call (810) 6234444 for more

 information.

' A weekly program for junior
archers begin, at 9 a.m. Sat-
urdays at Detroit Archen in
Weot Bloomfield. Call (248)
661-9610 or (313) 836-2110

' for mon information.

1. ...1 > 1- , ........

Min.OPAD

M- Metrowk progi .11/

0- widle Im*req•bri a
nominal f- Advanced
tradon and a motor

pe/mit areriquired *r
programa. Call the
pirk„ toll free: Stony
1-800-477-7766; Indian

Spring». 1400477-3192;
Kenoing-, 1-800-477,8178.t,

The 1998 Hur-Clinton· -

Metroparb annual vihich
entry permits and boat
launching permit, are =
at all Metropark om-. V
cle entry permit, are $15 (08
for senjor citisen,). The ann
at boat launching permit,
$18 (09 fbr senior citilens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for +

more information.
«4

C.1. 1.1

Search for those crafty win-
ter-vy critters who tough iti.
out during Michigan winters
during thio outdoor program.,.
which begina at l p.m. Sa
day at Indian Springs.

Ag- nve and oldercan help
feed the farm animals during
this program, which begin, atc
3 p.m. Sunday at the K•n,
ton Farm Center.

AN/U TRACK L-

Learn about animal tracks m
the outdoors then return

ingide and track up a tihirt
with animal track, during b
thi. program, which begins at
2 p.m. Sunday at Indian
Springs. A similar program *
begins at 2 p.m. at Kensing-
ton-

k*

1  '4

OAKLAND
,>·e I

COUNTY PARKS f
Colim 'Am *,1,"i"'Im .>
Advanced msistration ia y
required for all nature pro-
grains at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6478 to ,<'

register or for more informa-
tion·

-CYCLE C"....lk/1./..

Independence Oake in Clark..
ston and Orion Oaks in Lake

Orion will remain open for
Christma, tree recycling
through Jan. 25.

A nature program far children
agee 3-6 including a hike, *to- f
ries, macka, crafbm and more
will be oth.d at 10 a.m.,

11:45 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2:45
p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan. 21 and 22 at
Independence Oaks. 110 pro-
gram will be oMbred againat
1 p.m. and at 2.46 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 24.

Learn about the different

kinds of owl, found in Michi-

gan then tak. a hike to }-r
some re,ident owls during
this program, which begins at J
7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, at
Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
*TA=PU.I......1.

Maybun State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Aree, Bald

m Recreation Area,
d Recreation Area

and I,land Lake Recreat-
Area offer nature

programs throughout
year. Astate park motor
cle permit is requirld lor
entry into al] state pirb and
state 2,creation am- For

regietration and a{Mitional
information en tho pngrama
at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390 For programs at Bald '
Mountain call (810) 8034767.

For programs *t Proud La}=
and Highland call (810) 686-
2433. For program• at Inland
Lake all (810) 229-7067.

Bring your binocular and
enjoy a guided bird bib d-
ing this program, which
begin, at 9 am Saturday,
Feb. 14, at Maybury.

OUTDOOR CLU-

Th• School for Outdoor

d Adve.tuned
atiA I non.proat
tion intire-d in

the appreciatioe ofo*loar <
activiti-, m,40 at 720
on"/&.h<*1-b
month at the Colony Hall *
Southhold. Call (248) 94
6668&,mor'

I ----

L. 1#, I

-1.--CUL.L.-2 - -2' " ' %'t.- · 4 -I/&2.
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